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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
I F there was collusion between the two Front Benches
on the Marconidebateitmusthave
beenveryimperfect, for with a n admittedly common object they nevertheless
arrived
at different
results.
The admittedly
commonobject was to relieve thetwoMinistersconcerned of thecharge
of “ corruption,”andyetto
register in the Commons’ recordthe opinion that the
whole affair had been regrettable.Withthisend
in
view, theLiberalamendmentappearsto
us tohave
beennotonly
satisfactory but the
onlypossible satisfactoryform of wording. I t accepted theexpressions
of regret offered by the two Ministers, and thus marked
the verdict of Parliamentary opinion. The Unionists,
however,with
betterlogicthansavoirfaire,desired
thattheinitiativeoftheregret
should come from the
House of Commons, and not from the Ministers
themselves. W e say that this was the more
logicalresolution,because
in the firstplaceitexpresseda
fact,
namely, thattheHouse
did feel regretquite
independently of itsacceptance of SirRufusIsaacs’and
Mr. Lloyd George’s regret ; secondly,because the discovery of the transactions requiring regret was left to
be made by the House of Commons itself; and thirdly,
of
because
having
initiated
the
Inquiry
the
House
Commons
was
entitled
initiate
to the
resolution.
Butlogic, as weknow,is
not alwayscommonsense;
and to claim the exercise of even an admitted right is
not always to the advantage of the claimant. By insisting upon its right to express its regret first, the House
of Commons would actually have (been passing censure
upon thetwoMinisters,and
notdirectlyandintentionally, but
indirectly
and
by implication.
But
however obliquely the vote of censure might have been
passed,
its
effect could
only
be to
cause
the
two
Ministerstoresignand
to retirefrompublic
life for
ever, exactly as if they had really been declared guilty
of corruptionandcensured
explicitly. I t is ridiculous
t,o suggest that any other course could have been taken
by thetwo MinistershadtheUnionists
succeeded in
their resolution.
I t is equally ridiculous to suggest that
they could haveresignedalone.
A s neither of these
effects-the firstcertainlyandthe
secondprobablywas desired by theUnioniststhemselves,theirown
resolution, for all its logic, was ill-designed even to the
end they had i n view.

Concerning the form of withdrawal and the expressions of regret as adopted, presumably after long meditation, by the two Ministers, we accept
them as doing
the minimum of good to the public, but the maximum
of harm to their authors.
We mean that if we can be
satisfied by the grudging admissions, since they really
wereadmissions,wecannotconceivethat
in thelong
runthetwoMinisters
will profit,either in reputation
or in self-esteem, by the penury of their expressed contrition. Onthecontrary,theirthriftyregrets
a t this
moment confirm thecharacterthe
publichadrecently
beguntoattributetothem
: that of menwho are SO
deeply imbued with the ethics of the mere market-place
that they are positively unawarethat intheirrecent
public actionstherewasanythingtoapologise
for.
throughout Sir Rufus Isaacs’ speech in particular there
ranthenote
of incredulity of thebona
fides of his
accusers. He could,itistrue,expresshisregretsfor
what had taken place, and wish he had been more prudentlyadvised ; but that there was anything more
in
his action than a trivial oversight, magnified by malice
and party and circumstance, he
did not once give the
air of conceiving. And of Mr. Lloyd George the same,
i n a lesser degree, may besaid.Hetoospoke
of
calumny, of malice, and of slander as if thesewere
almost, if not quite, the
onlycauses of the regret the
public or himself should feel on reviewing the whole
matter. That the public had been shocked in its national
pride in the purity of its public men, had been as much
wounded as a lover by a false mistress whom he had
idolised, when the facts were admitted one by one; and
more by any one of the facts than by all the malicious,
calumnious and slanderous rumours put together-these
thingsappear
never to haveenteredinto
Mr. Lloyd
George’s consciousness, and now, we believe, never will.
For we have formed the conclusion, and so, we think,
have the public, that as well as having proved himself
alien in legislation to the people of England, he has now
proved himself alien in his standards of honour and alien
in hisideals. T o return to Sir Rufus Isaacs, what, we
ask, would have been his forensic attitude to a prisoner
in the dock protesting his innocence but expressing only
such regrets for lies to the police a s Sir Rufus Isaacs
expressed for the parsimony
of his and his colleagues’
series of admissions and confessions? And if the wretch
had-been on trial for his life, the severity of Sir Rufus
Isaacs would have been all the more triumphantly intense.
W e shall never forget as l o n g a s we live the exquisitely
callous cruelty of his cross-examination of Seddon. But
Seddon had not been proved guilty at that moment of
anycrime,butwas
only chargedwith
it. Suppose
Seddon had appealed, as he did appeal, to his past, to
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the absurdity, the improbability, the impossibility of the
charge, to the facts that he had concealed nothing, had
acted throughout in good faith and was in the dock only
as the victim of some coincidence of trivial errors which
the malice of interested persons had magnified for their
advantage and his destruction-suppose, we say, Seddon
had thus appealed, as he did appeal, what would have
been,whatwas,Sir
Rufus Isaacs' reply? Yet the circumstances in which Sir Rufus Isaacs found himself last
week were almost exactly similar
to the circumstances
in which Seddonfound himself a year or so ago. And
hisexplanation of himself and of how he came to be
there was similar to that cf Seddon. Suppose, we once
more ask, that Sir Rufus Isaacs of the Cabinet had had
to meet Sir Rufus Isaacs of the Bar? But if the law is
no respecter of persons, the same severity should be employed (if it is ever necessary) against a man's own self
as against the person of another. Sir Rufus Isaacs, however,has
been provedcapable
of strainingthelaw
against another and yet
of appealing to have evidence
strained in favour of himself. W e repeat that the grudgi n g admissions,thespecialpleadings,theabsence
of
a n y appreciation of the real feelings of the public manidefined theirpublic
fested by thetwoMinisters,have
character for the present generation.
W e acquit them,
it is true, of corruption, but we convict them nevertheless of being corrupt.

*

*

*

A wordshouldbesaid
(and shall be if only byone
of the number) fer that section of th,e Press that took
the risk of publishing the rumours. It was very wrong,
no doubt,to publisht'e
rumoursasanythingmore
than what they wer -guesses from circumstantial
evidence: but it wasalsowiththeir
lives in their
hands, as it were, that the journals (THENEW AGE was
not among them) that exceeded their proveninstructionsformulatedstrongsuspicions
as definite stateis, to begin with, the law
of libel which
ments. There
has a sharpedge f'or such as offend beyond narrow
limitsthe
susceptibility as to finance of politicians
You may reflect upon their intelligence,
especially.
upon
their
moral
character,
upon their economic
integrity, upon their
policy;
you may
prove
your
chargesor notprovethem
a s you think fit. It is all
the
same.
But
accuse
them in particular
and
not
merely in generalterms of corruption; singleout, En
short, one chargefromthegeneralcharge,andthe
journal,hithertoignored,
becomes the object of the
politicians'
legalised
revenge.
Again,
i t is in peril
of precipitatingthecasebefore
th'e evidence can be
collected that a writer publishes his suspicions as facts.
Doubtlessitwaswithgoodintentions
that Mr. Cecil
Chesterton. for example, allowed himself t o b,e used as
a kite to draw down the lightning while still the clouds
weregathering.
Nevertheless, he
performed
thereby
a better service to the Ministers concerned than
t o his
own causeandcase.Lastly,itis
a completemistake
to suppose thatthe office of criticon behalf of the
public is popular. Partisancriticism, with its indifference to truth or to public interests, is as popular t o d a y
as when Isocrates (Milton's"oldmaneloquent")
and
Demosthenesdenouncedtheiraudiencesforpositively
preferringthe
paid liartothe
unpaidandsincere
friend.Moreoften
thannot,thecritic
who charges
public men with anything more seriousthan zeal for
their party incurs the hatred
of his readers as w'ell a s
of hisvictims.
So dangerous is it to disturb the complacency
with
which the
,public
drifts
to
its
own
destruction. We are notdefending,beitnoted,the
practice, as a practice, of exposure; we are explaining,
excusing,
and
sympathising
with
it.
For
reasons
that we have recited before, it is not our practice, and
we set onlyasmallvalue
upon it.
Butto readSir
RufusIsaacs'and
Mr. Lloyd George'scommentson
the motives of thejournals
that firstaccusedthem,
you would conclude that by formulating and publishing
such charges the journals had everything to gain and
nothing to lose. On thecontrary,theyhavenothing
whatever to g a i n - w e confine ourselves tothe
nonparty papers-and
they usually lose everything.

2

Out of the wholediscussion havegrown a number
ofdemands which are scarcelylikely
to k satisfied.
One is for the
complete disentanglement of Ministers
from
investments
any
in
company
likely be
to
contracting with theGovernment.Another
is forthe
publicationof
the balance-sheet' ofthePartyfunds.
Butthefirst
of thesedemandsitis
impossible to
satisfy, and the second can only be satisfied when the
interests maintaining party are national and not private.
Wehave only to think of the ramifications of the State
in these days and 'of the identity of interest as between
politicians and profiteers to see that a separation of the
two is impossible. Allwe can ask for, while the State
maintains the profiteering system, is that the Ministers
of the State shallaccept our brief while in office and
speak to it as before a court of realequity.
And this,
on the whole, th'ey do with a fair, in fact a surprising,
amount
of
loyalty.
Of
corruption
in the
technical
sense th,ere is certainlylessnowthanthere
has been
do
sincetheindustrialsystemwasset
up. Andwe
notagreewithLord
Robert Cecil thatthere is likely
to be more as poor men enter the House or
th'e State
plungesfurtherintotheconspiracy
of industry.
The
real corruption to be feared, in our opinion, is not the
pettycorruption whichbenefits anindividual,butthe
corruption which benefits aclassattheexpense
of
t h e nation by strictly honest businessmeans.
And in
proportion as thesystem of profiteering is maintained
in the teeth of all economic andhumanecriticism,its
honest
administration
will continue
while
its
fundamental injustice remains ,the same.
For the party
fund, and even for its secrecy, there
is a good deaf to
besaid.
Itis, of course,themainmeans
by which
plutocratsexercisecontrolovertheir
political wirepullers; .and it is, in consequence, the very heart of the
interlockedsystem
of economic and politicalpower.
But it isalso the price the public must pay for maintainingtheprofiteeringsystem
a t .all. Wherever there
is profiteering there is of necessity .a secret party fund
To;
by means of which profiteerscontrolpoliticians.
abolish the secrecy of partyfunds whileprofiteering
remains would simply betocompeltheprofiteers
to
create a subtlerform of secrecy. Our onlyhope
of
abolishing the party fund
lies,therefore, in abolishing
that which makes it necessary,namely,thesystem
of
profiteering.

*

*

*

A case of some importance to advocates of National
Guildsaroseduringthe
discussion of theaction
of
Sir. EdwardCarsonand
Mr. F. E. Smith in accepting
the brief of Mr. Godfrey Isaacs at the risk of prejudicing their political duties. The position taken up by these
barristers was in the strict sense incumbent upon them
a s members of a chartered profession employed, though
at theirown risk in the publicservice.Atthe
same
time, thereasonsgiven,
by Mr. F. E. Smith atany
rate,werenottheadequatereasons.His
plea was
kn,ew no political partyand
that as abarristerhe
thatit
would be a badday
forthe country if the
divisions of politics were allowed to enter the administration Qf law. That is all very well as a reply for the
moment,anddisposes
completely of thecaseagainst
him as urged by his own party. For it is true that no
man owes allegiancetohispartyandwouldconsequently k guilty of a kind &oftreason in preferring its
intereststothose
of his own profession.
B u t what
would happen if the interests of those of his own professionclashed,notwith
his adherence t o a .party
simply, butwithhisdutyasa
publicrepresentative,
or unpaid?Under
suchcircumstances,
whetherpaid
of the individual would be
we should say,theduty
either to sacrifice his profession tQ the nation ; since a
delegated dutycould
notover-ride
therights of the
delegating authority ; or to resign one or other
of the
two
conflicting
responsibilities.
Such
a case, lt is
true, woilla seldom arise, even if every occupation were
nationally chartered like thelegalprofession.There
are margins of discretionleft in most contracts which
are well within ,the area of casuistry or Of extreme oon-
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duct.Nevertheless,suchcases
may arise,andweare
not sure that the case of Sir Edward Carson is not one
of them. The reference,by the way, of thePresst’o
as a true Guild ismisleading.
A
thelegalprofession
Guild must not only be responsible for the professional
conduct of its members
but for their professional pay.
To become a Guild in our sense of the word, the legal
profession would h.ave t o pool its income and distribute
Tt afterwards in the form of pay according to the hierarchy of the skill and service of its members.

*

*

*

In the “Christian Commonwealth”
of last week Mr.
Philip Snowden,
the
accepted
Chancellor
$of the
discussed theeconoExchequer of [heLabourParty,
mics of taxationfromwhat
he believes to be the
Socialist standpoint. W e really donotsee
in the distinction he
draws
between
Liberal
and
Socialist
principles anyessential difference whatever. Thecrux
of the problem, he says, is whether the rich or the poor
are to pay for socialreforms ; and his solution ,of the
matter is that it is
only fair that the rich shouldpay
since they will profit most by the increased efficiency of
the
proletariat.
Nothing,
.on tfie face of it,
seems
fairer, but thsere are several considerations t a be taken
into amount. In the
firstplace,Mr.Snowdenassumes
the continuance of the capitalist system and the division
o f the proceeds of industryintowages
for workmen
andprofits
f o r theowners
of capital.Onsuch
an
assumption no vital difference in the principles of taxation can arise as between himself and Mr.Asquith.
In
the second place, as we pointed out last week, the proletariatcan only payfortheir
own social reforms by
receivingin wages a surplus over their minimum cost
of subsistence.If,inconsequence
of the remission ,of
thesecontributionsand
the acceptancebythe
rich of
payingall
thecost of Social Reform,theproletariat
find themselvesapparently in possession of asurplus,
it will only mean that wages will commence t,o fall until
they are left againattheaveragesubsistence
level.
Thirdly, it is a distinction without a difference whether
the rich or the poor pay directly for the cost of social
reform ; for in actual fact the poor can pay for nothing,
since their true income is Subsistence without a surplus.
What surplus over subsistence thlere now appears to be
is the allowance made by their employers for the purpose of taxation.Inotherwords,it
is earmarkedfor
the State’sexpenditureon
SocialReform.Lastly,
we
havetwoquestionstoraiseand
to submitto
Mr.
Snowden for his private meditation
: Why, apart from
sentiment, should the rich pay for the social reform of
the poor when they need not? And how, if theycontinue to refuse, can Mr. Snowden and his political party
compel them ?

*

*

*

The capitalist theory of Social Reform is well-known
and stands, we must say, quite securely within the area
of capitalist economicsingeneral.
I t is that Social
as a n investmentexactlylikeany
Reformmustpay
other policy of investment.Th’eresults
in themere
comfort, culture, and well-being of the proletariat which
mightfollowfromcapitalisingtheirclassare
of no
economicconcern
to theinvestingclassesexcept
as
measurablein the increased yield of labour. The question, therefore, asked
by the captains of industry who
controllegislationiswhetheraproposed
measure of
Social Reform will havethe effect of increasingproduction by atleast as much astheinvestment
of a
similar! sum in machinery. If it cannotpromisethis
with practical certainty, the measure from the capitalist
standpointiseconomicallybad,and
must either be
opposed outrightoritscostthrownonthenarrow
margin of the wage-incomes of theproletariat.
NOW,
what is there in thisthatiscontrary
to thehighest
principles of business as necessarily conducted under a
capitalist system? Nothing that
we can see. If horses
suddenly presented a demandtomankind
for more
oats. for gilded harness, and for a field apiece in which

to spend a weekly holiday,should we not be entitled
by our
position,
a s well a s compelled in our own
interest, either to refuse the demand or to have proofs
that the horses would really become more profitable in
strictproportiontoourincreasedexpenditure
upon
them?
We should,andnobody,
at least of human
rank, would blameusfor
it. Butthe parallel, as we
haveoften pointed out, of th8ecapitalistsystemwith
man’srelation
to horses, is as exact as analogous
casescan
be. Thecapitalistsaremankind,andthe
proletariatarethecattle
thereof. Now why, apart
fromsentiment,
should theformerspendmore
upon
thelatterthanthelattercanprovethemselvestobe
worth to the former?
W e see no reason, and business
men in general see no reason.

*

*

*

I o our second question,
however,
Mr. Snowden
makes a kind of reply in lastweek’sissue
of the
“Labour Leader. ” I t is the old familiar fallacy that if
only ,the Proletariat can acquire political power they will
be able, by its means, to acquire economic power (that
is, property). To support the thesis that political power
precedeseconomicpower,Mr.Snowden
mustneeds
read all history backwards and contemporary events not
at ail. His opening proposition is “that the class that
controls political power uses its power to take to itself
the wealth of the nation” : a proposition with which we
do not agree, since the
only mission of the class that
controlspoliticalpoweris
to maintain its economic
power.Butsuppose
we could agree witk it ! What
would then become of Labour’s claim that it aspires to
political power less even in the interests of its own class
than in the interests of the whole nation? Mr. Snowden
is prepared for this objection and argues that the proletariatclass,
if elevated to politicalpower, would not
follow thetraditions of itspredecessorsandtakeall
property to itself, but -would vest it in and for the nation
as a whole. Very like a whale ! Tell it to the marines,
Mr. Snowden ! Why, the Labour Party itself, with its
little handful of political power, has done nothing with
it butwhatotherpartieshavedone
before. Do not
Mr. Snowden and his little gang cling to office, boycott
critics, ignore reason,andmaintain
their property in
their seats? authority and ideas, exactly like any other
class, only with more zest
by reason of the novelty of
power? If theconquest of politicalpowerwere
really
the precedent of the conquest of economic power, and
the one of necessity gave control of the other, the rise
of theproletariattopower
would as certainlybe
followed by the oppression of the other classes as the
rise of other powers has been followed by the descent of
their defeated opponents.

*

*

*

But it is untrue, as we have said, that political power
precedeseconomicpower
; and in all theexamples
quoted by Mr. Snowdenheisputtingthecart
before
thehorse.“The
object of thebarons inseekingthe
control of politicalpower
washesays,togainthe
ownership of the land. . . . The object of the commercialclasses in thesameendeavourwastoobtainthe
ownershipandcontrol
of machinery. ” Historically,
however, as everybody can verify, the ownership of the
land by the barons was the very
condition from which
they started in their dispute with the Crown for
political power. A precious lot the Crown would have cared
for the “rights” of the barons if the latter had had no
economic rights on which to stand. In theend they could
starvetheCrownintosurrender.
Similarly, i t is a
matter of plain narrative that thecommercial classes rose
to politicalpowerpreciselybecausetheyhad
already
got possession of machinery,the
new instrument o f
wealth-a
much moreproductiveinstrumentthan
the
land of their predecessors. To continue the story, Mr.
Snowdenclaims on the false analogy of the past that
theproletariatmust
similarly
quire
political
power
for the purpose of taking POsession of property.But
wecan
now observethat unless theproletariatfirst

r
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obtainproperty
o r economicpowertheir
pursuitof
political power is likely to be fruitless. W h a t economic
power have the blacks of America obtained as a result
of their political power? Is it because they wield political power that a dozen o r so financial houses control
the economic destinies of theworld?WeretheJews
,,of the Middle Ages ortheCatholics
of moderntimes
devoid of economic power because they had no political
power?
Cannot
women of property
to-day
exercise
economic power in spite of the fact that they have no
vote? Political
power,
we
repeat, is the means of
maintainingeconomicpower,
of extendingit
if you
will ; but it is not a means of acquiring economic power.
The way .of the proletariat to power is not via the ballotbox andthe eloquence of Mr.Snowden,
but bythe
creation within their own control of a complete monopoly of the only propertythey
possess-their
labour.
When theyhaveestablishedthisamongstthemselves
they can then demand and
obtain political power for its
preservation.

*

+

*

Without
that
monopoly,
however,
and
while
the
capitalistscouldcontinue
to count on twice as many
blacklegs as unionists, the political power of the proletariat, though it should return four hundred instead
of
fifty Members to
Parliament
(an
impossibility, of
course) would still be an affectation and a simulacrum.
Construct in imagination the events that would follow
while the
ic a genuine Labour majority were returned
proletariatwerestill
half in and half out sf their
unions. At the first attempt to enforce the s p o l i a t i v e
legislation which Mr. Snowden says would certainly be
made, the employers could dismiss their unionists
and
live on the labour and be under the protection
of the
blacklegs. HQW long could the former hold out if they
had no property on which to fallback.and
half the
property of theproletariat,
namely,labour,
were in
the hands of theenemy?Butthatis
really the extremest case that even imagination may picture. Long
before events came to this, the
economic power which
ROW controlspoliticswould
have cut the claws
of the
politicallabour party by oneorother
of a thousand
instruments still in pickle againstthecomingtimes.
Elections are ,certainlybecomingmoreexpensive.
The
range af problems’,each anopportunityfor
political
dissension, is becomingwider to theconfusion of the
plain man and the scattering
of hispoliticalenergies.
Capital is becoming international while labour has not
yet become even national. The old methods
of bribing
dangerous leaders to divert
economic development are
still ir. workingorderandareconstantlyunder
1mprovement. W ed o notsay
thattheLabourParty
has heen bribed to delay industrial organisation.
Perish the thought that
Mr. Snowdenneedsanymore
a goose-chase
materialbribe t o lead theworkerson
in politics than the bribe of a platform and an appreciativeaudienceforhis
“goldentongue.”Yetthereit
is. By hisownadmission,Labourisgrowingworse
and notbetter in relativeposition‘despitethesuccess
o‘f the political endeavours of the Labour Party. These
latter have donewonders,
they havefortyMembers
to-day where twenty years ago there was but one. But
everyyearthosetwentyhaveseenwagesfalloneper
cent. andtherelativeeconomicposition
of the wageearners by thatsamedegree
worsened. Nay, suchis
the pitiable condition of things that the Labour Party
has now openly to abandon the revolutionary demands
with which it started and to join in the chorus simply
d the commoncapitalist socialreformer.

*

#

*

by theLabourPartyto
problem and to suggest a solu-

T h e Committeeappointed

Investigate therural
tion, has now reported.
Strangely
enough,
its
recommendations,
save
one
insingle
and
trivial
respect, a r e identicalwith
those of theLiberaland
Unionist politicians. They are as follows : A Minimum
Wage foragriculturallabourers,tobe
determined by
districtboards under theTradeBoards
Act of 1907;
a nine-hour day or a fifty-hour week; more small hold-

ings;Statecreditbanks;theencouragement
of rural
co-operative societies; State-aid for housing
to be confined to public authorities;
fair-rent
courts.
The
Committee, in a note which they regard as safeguarding
their principle, but which we cannot accept even as an
apology for breaking th.em, declare thus : “These
recommendations do notaffecttoafford
a complete
solution of rural
problems,
but
a r e submitted as
practical proposals capable of immediateapplication.”
You seethattheurgencyofthematter,after
twenty
years, is so greatthatthere
is no time,even
for a
party that has no
responsibility for immediate applications of incomplete solutions, to get to the roots of the
problem as by profession it should, and to plank down
thecompletesolution,take
it o r leaveit.
Thebustle
of unrealpoliticsis
so contagiousthattheLabour
be rolling .a tub when other groups
Party must needs
are so engaged, even though t h e tub be not their own,
buttheproperty
of quite a differentparty.
Forit
shouldbeevident
thatwhatcapitalistsdevise€orthe
namely, suck
maintenance of their economicpower,
reforms as the foregoing, cannot at the same time be
Labour’s
devices
for
overturning
their
power.
We
sayagainthatthe
only effect of all thepracticable
items
on
this
rural
programme,
whether
they
are
adopted by the Liberals, the Unionists,
o r the Labour
Party, will bc t h e same : the further ruin of the proletariatagriculturallabourer,thefurtherruin
d the
urban
wage-earner,
and
the
further
delay d the
economic resolution.
%

*

*

On Monday in the House of Commons Mr. Masterman announced that the Government had
no intention
of repealingthecompulsoryclauses
of theInsurance
Act. From this we may conclude several deductions
of
someinterest.First,itisclearthat
in the opinion
of the Government’s statisticians Labour has now got
o u t of theExchequer as ,much a s it hasput in.
In
fact, by comparing Mr. Asquith’s estimate of receipts
fromthetaxation
of theworking-classes
with
Mr.
Burns’ estimate (given last
week to Mr. Pretyman) of
the State’s expenditure on th,e same class, we find that
the two sides now just aboutbalance. The contributions
of the proletariat are between fifty and sixty millions
a year;andtheexpenditure
onpoorlaw,education,
insurance,andpensions,is,according
to Mr. Burns,
over fifty millions a year. It is not to be wondered at,
therefore, if a halt is now called to free social reform,
andthecontributory
principle isinsistedupon
in all
we may be quite
subsequent legislation.
Secondly,
certain :halt it is with the
collusion of the other party
that the Liberals have determined on maintaining w m pulsion.
If there h.ad been any disposition
on
the
Unionist side to make an issue at the next
election of
thecompulsoryclauses,theCabinet
wouldassuredly
have
forestalled
it and
extracted
virtue
from the
necessity. But Mr. BonarLaw,
misled as usual, by
his advisers, has apparently winked the information to
the Government that he iswith them on the point. Lastly
the Government are
now
confident
that
resistance
is out of the question. While the
Act was stili in suspenseand before i t had becomea
habit, there was
always the danger of a spark arising to set the prairie
on fire. But the substance of the proletariat is .OW no
longer inflammable.
The
class
may smoulder with
resentment, but they will save up their wrath to expend
it idly on the ballot-papers.
Smoulder,
however, it
will ; for the Act is perpetually adding cause for heat.
Is it realisedbyanybody
that the Act is not oaiy not
working as regards at least one in four of the insured
persons,butthat
even its minimumbenefits are constantlyforonebadreasonoranother,being
illegally
withheld fromtheinsured
by thearbitrary and, we
shouldsay,theimpeachableconduct
of the Commissi,oners? Of the 13+ million persons actually paying
for medical attendance, 3+ millions are as yet not even
on anypanel
list. In Scotlandthere
are rot even
enough doctors to attend the insured who have enrolled
themselves. Inscores of instances,doctors are t-cfusing medical attention, with the approval of the W m k -
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sioners, on the ground that the treatmentinvolved is not
included in the rude and cheap treatment bargained for.
Malingeringisgrowing
so fastthat medical referees
have had to be appointed to censure the easier doctors.
%on, as in the case of the, women, the benefits will be
reduced orthecontributionsmustbe
raised.
All this
may be read in the “ New
Statesman
”
of last
iswe
mean,
our
invention,
to
week ! E t not,
confirm our forecasts of two years ago.
a

*

*

Theimitation byaweak-minded
man of thecrime
of the fate Miss Davison in attempting to stop a racehorse a% a means .of self-advertisement,
ought
to
convince our criminaljudges of the fact that criminal
examples a r e hypnotic in theireffectandsometimes
h v e as victimspoor souls who may be charged with
murder. If Miss Davison,hadbeenguilty
of actual
murder, and the man sat Ascot had imitated her in that,
assuredlyhewouldhave
been hung. As itis, nobody
thinks of holding him responsible. The complaint,by
the way, of Mr.Bernard
Shawandothers,thatthe
conduct of the Government in arresting Mrs. Pankhurst
before,instead of after, the ridiculousfuneral of Miss
Davison, is one that has
no substance in it. Mr.
Shaw
is too often “revolted” for
his health, but his feelings
on this occasion do notseem to have cost him much.
At least he was able, in the same letter to the “Times,”
to twaddle about the “ rabbit-theory” of .women exactly
as if he weredazzlingtheyoungladies
a t a Fabian
debate. Why, we ask, w,ere th,e Government to defer
thearrest of Mrs. Pankhursttosuitthe
convenience
of a timetable which hadnothing to do withpublic
affairs?Ontheassumptionthat
Mrs. Pankhurstwas
a prisoner on leave it would have been playing cat and
mousewithher,indeed,tohave
relaxed therules to
enableher toattendthe
funeralceremony
of one of
her toosusceptiblefollowers,and
immediately afterwards to have gobbled her up. A greater outcry would
in all probability have been made, in fact, if shehad
k e n re-arrested after instead of before thefuneral.
We should have heard of her dragged off still weeping
for the self-martyrdom of one of herfollowers.Since
the Government has been brutal enough to institute the
In-and-Out Act lior want of sense to devisea better
means of dealing with the militants, the
less sentimentality about the matter on their part the less hypocrisy.
W e d o notrememberthatthetears
of thewalrus
instigatedor redeemed thedevouring of theoysters.
Mr. Shaw and his friends are demanding more cant.
>k

*

*

“ We are restating the standards
of public life with a
new vigour and remorselessness.”-“ News and Leader.”
“ The next few years will witness a continual
ment of democracy.”-“ The Nation.”

*

+

32 pages instead of the

develop-

“ The King more a’ black flock-coat, dark trousers, and
a silk hat, but the
Duke of Connaught,his son-in-law,
aad son wore greyhats.
. . . Thetoilets were distinctly beautiful.”-“ Daily Mail.”

“.I am mzkicg an opera now-a grand opera in Ragtime--a real opera on a tragic theme.”-IRVING BERLIN.
“ Who does not remember
‘ Convict 99 ’ ? .
. in
many
respects
a
work of art. Lord Northcliffe had
personally helped largely in the production of the story,
. . LADBROKE
altering, re-arranging--suggesting.
BLACKin “ T.P.’s Weekly.”
“ Someone has sent me a beautiful
book, and it is all
about Napoleon’s Brandy, which was ‘ Courvoisier.’ This
is the most interesting and most artistic trade
brochure
that modern advertising has aspired to-and it is Literature.”--GEORGE R. SIMS.

“ The first truth is that if the Unionist policy is to level
up we must look up. When we look up we see the figure
of the King. The throne is the
centre of the system. . .”
ARNOLDWHITE.

._-- ----

“ It is long
since: English literature, according to the
croakers, was ‘going- to the dogs.’ Instead it has gone to
the people, and with them it is in safe keeping.”-“Daily
Chronicle.”

“ Slowly she raised a small phia1 in her hand and gazed
at its contentslong and earnestly. ‘ A few drops,’ she
‘ No:’ said Fear. “17es,’ whispered Love.
murmured.
Then she swayed and fell.”--“ London Mail.”
“ I declare myself a Liberal by nature and neccssity ;
it is afar deeper, mure essential t h i w i n me than the
Socialism of m y dreams or
the
collectivism of my
are
me Liberals to do?. . .”
economics. . . . What
--H. G. WELLS

“ I cannothelpregretting
that the man who aspires
to be correctly dressed in London can no longer wear a
buttonhole.”-FILSON YOUNG.

3k

Some idiot, at the lengthof a column and a quarter of
the “Times,” has
been recommendingtheencouragement by public authorities of thekeeping
of “small
livestock” in the backyards of the workmen in cities and
suburbs. The bait for this
filthy purpose is the income
from e g g s chiefly and, we suppose, the sale of rabbitskins. But the subtler
purpose-if
we can look for one
-is the provision for city-dwellers of an alternative to
attendingpublicmeetings
of anykind.
“ I t is,” the
writersays,“towardsthe
ideal of a contentedpeople
that the keeping
of suchlive-stockin
thepurlieus of
our great citiesshouldbe
chiefly encouraged.”But
foreveryhouseholdkepttoo
busy to bediscontented
by attendance on mangy fowls andmiserablerabbits
at least a scorewouldhavetheirdiscontentincreased
by the noise and nuisance of the small live-stock. I t is
bad enough that some hundreds of thousands of dogs
are kept in Londonalone fornootherpublic
purpose
than to defile the pavements ; it would be still worse if
everysuburbhadothersmalllivestock
inaddition.
There is noplace for animals in a city, and little,
we
may add, in a civilisation. The soonertherearenone
but wild creatures, and these are let alonewhile they are
not dangerous, the better.
W e do not want to “let in
thejungle”intoourcities,
even of smalllivestock,
even to reach ‘‘the ideal of a contented people. ”
[The present issue contains
usual 24.1

Current Cant.

.

‘‘ The working

. . .”-“

classes-their standard of comfort rises.
Westminster Gazzette.’’

‘‘ The atmosphere of Public Life must be cleansed once
and for all.”-“ Pall Mall Gazette.”
“

Mr. Burns is speeding up. .

.

.”-“TheTimes.”

‘‘ If. a few hours before the pigeon dies. a tiny dose of
Vitamine be given to itthen the pigeon quickly recovers.”
-“ The Referee.”
“There is, we say, s largepublic hungry for poetry,
only give us more John Masefields . . . and
these
shall break thelight of a new dayupon the slopes of
Parnassus.”-“ The Book Monthly.”
Sir Edward Carson has a tongue of silver m ~ d
3 head
He has thebrains to reason and the voice to
compel. Heis a statesmanand am actor, a patriot and
a. poet ; he is as grim as granite, and as soft as a wheedling
woman. . . He is a furnace within an iceberg. . .”
---JOHN DUNN,in the ‘‘ DailyMail.”
“

of ice.

CURRENT BLASPHEMY.
The following letter has been addressed to Herbert
Jones, the King’s jockey, who was injured in the Derby
incident :-“My dear Sir, I have just been taking part in
Miss Davison . . . .
the funeral service of thelate
1 a m profoundly thankful that you escaped serious injury,
and trust that you will soon he restored to health,and
hope that you .may one day be in the proud position of
being the jockey of the Derby winner.”-Re;-. C. BAUMGARTEN.
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Foreign Affairs .
B y S. Verdad.
reports abouttherelations between Bulgaria and Servia have been unusually
pessimistic. It issuggestedthatthetwonationsare
conducting
their
bargaining
like
Oriental
bazaarkeepers, and that all the shouting and gesticulation will
lead to noting.Opposed
tothis view, however, we
have the lon suspected and now undenied fact that not
merely skirmishes but actual pitched battles have been
een the Bulgarians and the Servians and
fought b
theBulgariansandtheGreeks.Thecasualtieshave
; and although the fighting
runintoseveralhundreds
has so far been proceeding unofficially, it is likely
enough that a sudden excess of zeal on the part of Dr.
Daneff, or military pressure upon M. Pasitch, may lead
to official cognisancebeing taken of it,withresults
which we cannot look forward to without much anxiety.
I was able to state last week, just as THENEW AGE
was about to go to press, that
Servia had not accepted
theTsar’sarbitrationproposalunconditionally,and
to a rethat a conditionalacceptancewasequivalent
fusal. Itis nowconfirmed thatthisisthecase;and
thatBulgariaalsoishesitatingwhethertoacceptthe
Tsar’s offer o r not. Butthegeneral view isthatshe
will do so, even though she may afterwards plead “internalunrest’’asanexcuse
f’or notabiding
by the
decisiongiven.
There are two other factors,
’however,
which will certainlyhave
an influence in minimising
therisks of awidespread conflict inandaroundthe
Balkans. In t h e , firstplace,Roumaniaisnot
altogether satisfied
because,
as
she
alleges,
the
main
heights dominating Silistria have been left to Bulgaria ;
and if a definite war, and not mere skirmishing, breaks
out between Bulgaria and Servia, (or ,even Bulgaria and
Greece,Roumania
will on this occasionjoin
in and
refuse to be placated until all her demands are satisfied.
The BucharestGovernment
has said a s much,both
publicly and privately ; and only a very foolish or very
hot-headed Bulgarian Premier would venture on a new
campaign with this threat hanging
,overhim.
In
the
second
place,
Austria
and
Russia
have,
through their Ambassadors, reached an informal agreement regarding the status of theBalkannations.The
Great Powers-not merely Russia and Austria
alonehavedecided that it would betoorisky
at present to
allow any one of them to play a preponderant part in
the Peninsula. I t may,therefore,betaken
a s almost
certain that Austria will interferewithServia
‘if Bulgaria is hard pressed, just as Russia will interfere with
Bulgaria if Servia is hard pressed. I t would admirably
suit Bulgaria’s plans for expansion
if Serviaremained
under the heel-the
economic heel--of Austriaforan
indefinite period ; but Russia is not likely to allow this.
And Greece will alsobekept
in order.
I speak of these things as “almost” certain ; because
the Balkan Peninsula is at the present moment in such
a state of flux that no one,not evenprominent Ambassadors and Foreign Ministers, can foretell
from day
to daywhatis
likely tohappennext.Neverinrecent
diplomatichistorywere
well-laid plans s o likely to be
upset by an unexpected move ; and in the circumstances
even the most definite and solemn agreements must be
regardedas purelytentative.
W e canspeak only of
the probable outlook, and the probable outlook is peace ;
but peace only after a great deal of irritating disputes,
wrangling, and bickering.
The newsfrom Turkey isalsonot very reassuring.
Weeks ago I hinted at the danger
.of concentrating a
large army at Chatalja, and then
allowing thewarto
come to an end without giving the men an opportunity
of firinga shot.ThisChataljaarmy,nowthinnedto
150,000 officers andmen,has becomerestive.
It was
startled first by the assassination
of Nazim Pasha, the
W a r Minister,andsubsequently
by theassassination
of Mahmud Shefket Pasha, who was identified with the
army all his life and became Grand Vizier only recently.
soldiers when they are told
Tt does notmattertothe

DURING
thelasttendaysthe

J

that Mahmud. Shefket’sfriends killed Nazimand that
Nazim’sfriends
killedMahmud
Shefket in turn. All
that the soldiers know is that two
well-known and exceedingly popular officers have been murdered, and they
are inclined to blame the politicians without distinction
of party-an
inclination which is notaltogether
unsound.
In addition to this, Armenia and Arabia are demanding some form of what we should call home rule. Arabia,
as she supplies the best human material for the army,
can take what she wants, and she shows every intention
of doing so. Armenia,formerly so easilycowed, can
now rely upon the protection of Russia ; for what better
excuse could Russia have for intervention than a
massacre of Armenian Christians? Only one thing is likely
to prevent the realisation
of these ambitions, and that
is the financial element in European politics. Now that
the prestige of the Turk as a Turk has disappeared, it
is natural that Arabia should wish to break away.
But
money has beenlent
to“Turkey,”
which, when the
money was lent, was a comprehensive term
covering a
largetract of territory nowunderother
rulers. I t is
not, relatively, SO difficult a task to make financial arrangementswithStateslikeServiaandBulgaria;for
they are at least European and understand the importance of the financier andtheexploiter.Butit
would
be difficult to make similar financial arrangements with
Arabia ; for there, at this moment, there is not so much
as the nucleus of a central authority, such as there is
even in Albania.
From all this it will be understood that the financial
situation throughout Europe is still very unsettled; and
under our present social regime unsettled finance means
serious
a
dislocation
of tradeandthe
suffering of
thousands who are not interested
in the war at all. I t
will be a long time before Servia and Bulgaria make up
f-or their lost time-Greece
hasnot suffered so badly.
But it will be long enough, too, before Austria recovers
A u s t r i a , whohas
never called uponherhurriedly
summoned reservists to fire a single shot.
While theBalkanStatesarebeginningto
find out
the difficulties attachingtoconqueredterritories,both
ItalyandFrancehavefoundoutthe
difficulties connectedwith conquered colonies. There has beenheavy
fightingduringthelastcouple
of weeksbetweenthe
Tripolitan Moslems andtheItaliansoldiers;andthe
Italianpenetrationintotheinterior,
which was proceeding at a very slow pace indeed,
has been checked.
In Morocco one of GeneralLyautey’ssquadronswas
suffered severely
almost cut off and the French troops
before the main column came along and rescued them.
‘But the feeling against the French in Morocco is not so
strong as the feeling against the Spaniards ; and fierce
in the
attacks have been made ton theSpanishforces
neighbourhood of Tetuan.
Some difficulty was caused in the early stages of this
outbreak by lack of cohesionbetween theFrench and
Spanish forces. Eachforcewas
supposed to be restrictedtoits
own particular zone ; though obviously
theinterests of bothcountries wouldhave been best
served by joint
action
by
their
representatives
in
Morocco. OnFridaylast,however,theFrench
Ambassador in
Madrid
had
an
interview
with
Count
Romanones, with the result that fresh instructions
are
to be sent to the respective generals in command. Here
again the financiers are grumbling, because, in spite of
expert military advice to the contrary, they persisted in
believing that the complete pacification of Morocco was
a matter of a few weeks at the outside.
I am indebted to a correspondent for drawing my atto
tention tothefactthat“TheNearEast“objects
whatI said in this columnaweek
o r two ago about
theEgyptianCapitulations.Ishallreturn
to this subject next week, and
in the meantime I have
no reason
for modifying any of my statements.There
may perhaps be adifference ‘of opinion as to the proper interpretation of the expression “English Courts,”
but this
is amatterfor
the Foreign Office.
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Towards National Guilds.
IT is significant that the trend of trade unionism to-day
is towards the universal organisation of the crafts. The
latest-and,
incidentally, thelargest inthe world-is
theNational Union of Railwaymen. Substitute Guild
forUnionandalongwiththischange
the idea of
.partnership
for
the
idea
of subordination,
and
the
Guildsystem
will bebegun.

*

*

*

Already, in commonlanguage,theideasassociated
with Guild Industryare
familiar. W e speak of the
been
~“veterans” of industryasif,indeed,theyhad
of industry.Men
.employed in thenational“army”
drawtheir“pay”and
revealunder
thistermtheir
“ retire”
on
a
hatred of the
wage-system.
They
“pension” if possibleand
are henceforth“superannuated.” This natural vocabulary suggests the naturalof which it
ness of the
system
from
the
thought
springs.Everyman,
even when working actually for
a profiteer, prefers to think of himself as working under
a nationalservice.

*

*

*

Formerly it wastheking’sservicethatinspired
loyaltyandhigh
effort. W e havetolearntotransfer
the nobility and
associations
of the
Crown
tothe
Nation. “By National Warrant” is a higher title than
“‘By Royal Warrant.’’

*

*

*

*

*

The first union that establishes a complete monopoly
of its own labour will find the employers in the industry
paying court to its leaders and
offering partnershipsincludingco-management.Then
will come theopportunity of the State and of Labour statesmen to decide
between National Guilds
and
National
Trusts--the
of theStateandtheUnions,the
formerconsisting
latter of Capital and Labour in partnership.

*

*

*

Wages is the price accepted for
a f starvation.

*

*

forced labour in lieu

*

Wanted : Twoworks onEconomicsneverhitherto
written : the ‘‘Economics of Qualitative Production,”
and “Realistic Economics : or the Economics of Labour
as a Raw Material.”

*

*

*

Social Reform hasalmostcometothe
endof
its
tether. It will continue until (a) all the taxation of the
wage-earnersisrepaidto
themin State doles; or
(b)
,theinvestment of capital in labourceases to be more
profitable than
its
investment in machinery. The
‘bank-rate is the minimum which Social Reform, a s an
investment
by
the
State,
must
produce.
Unless 2.
measure of Social Reform canproduce that, it cannot
‘be passed by a capitalist Parliament.

*

*

*

Even if the State coulddouble wagesto-morrowit
would not; since it does not believe that higher wages,
spent by the
workmen
themselves,
would yield an
equivalentincreasein
efficiency, o r the ability to produce profits. The busybodies of theStatearecertain
that increased wages would bestbespent
by themselves-hence, bureaucracy.

*

*

*

*

*

TheLabour movement shouldresistevery
attempt
o n the part of the public authorities to establish trade
schools. Thecreation of trade schools will be one of

*

There is a village policeman, a village schoolmaster,
a village vicar and parson, a village postman, etc., each
of which officers receives pay, not wages. Why
should
there not be a
village carpenter, a villageblacksmith,
a village mason, a village plumber, each receiving pay
but not wages from his Guild?

* - E *

The creation of the Teachers’ Register
now in process of completion is certain, according to the “Times,”
to bring about a beneficial change in the status of the
teaching profession.Fromthe
moment thatthe profor the firsttime, a
fessionisenrolledandbecomes,
defined andcorporateand
exclusivebody,
its power
will be sufficient to command partnership at least with
any local authority. HQW will the new profession, thus
formally created, exercise its new authority?

*

*

*

“NIo occupation o r calling can be regarded as worthy
ofthename‘profession’
until thosewhopursue
it
areconstituted in somecorporate bond which enables
them to speak with the authority of a united voice, not
merely as servants of the community, but as honoured
andtrustedservants,dischargingtheir
office, whether
public or private, witha fair measure of freedomand
independence.”
“ The Times,” June
3.
9,

Forthe worktheywereselected
to do,theTrade
have
been well
Unionist Members of Parliament
chosen. The blame of theirfailureliesneitherupon
them nor upon theUnionsthat
elected them;it lies
upon theimpossibletasktheyundertookandwere
given to perform. Once the
will of the trade unions is
turned towards making Guilds of themselves, they will
find suitableleaders
as theyhave
in thepast.The
presentgeneration
of leaders will neverbe,repeated,
but it will be renewed.

*

theduties of the Guild. From the State we demand
the means of educating the citizen; to the Guilds we
must leave the responsibility of training the craftsmen.

‘* ‘*

Union is strength evenwhen the union isstatic.
A
monopoly acts as a monopoly whether it will or no.
Everytrade-unionorganiserwhoattempts
to. get
into Parliament before his union is complete to the last
man should be told to mind his own business.
The only hope of the workers lies in the solidarity of
theunions.
Diversion of energyfromthisobjectis
waste when it is n,ot treachery.
*
*
*

T,he fortyLabour
M.P.’s arethebestfriends
the
capitalistandwage
systemnowpossess.
It follows
that they are the worst enemies of the proletariat. You
say they mean weIl? To mean well is not enough unless
at the sametime the well-meaning do well o r show signs
of being willing to learn by their mistakes. The Labour
M. P.’s arenotdoing well,since wages relatively to
production are falling-that
isadmitted by everybody.
Butneither
do theyshowsigns
o’f being willing to
learn by theirdemonstratedmistakes.They
havenot
changedtheir
policy inasinglerespectfor
all its
failure and for all the criticism of their friends during
I.L.P. comes of agenext
twentyyears.Whenthe
year it will still be in the cradle-state in which it was
born.

+

+

+

The price we a11 have to pay for ideas is the labourof
spreadingthem.
No manpossessesanidea
f a r very
long whodoesnotpropagate
it. Keptsilent
in the
mind without expression in word or deed it dies in him :
Ih’e retains the husk, but the
life has fled. Beware, said
theancientHindus, of studywithout teaching. A new
idea is a newdutyandanewobligation.Hencethe
dislike of the lazy and the selfish to the new ideas !

*

*

*

Compared with the proletariat of pre-machinery days
themodernwage-earners
are supermen of technical
skillandproductiveness.
The milk oflabourgrows
richerincream
witheveryadvance
of invention.Yet
thecreamisalwaysskimmedbythe
profiteers,however fast it is produced
; and the same residue is left
to the wage-earner to-day as to his predecessor of yesterday. Wages on anaveragehave
not risen by a
penny during the last five hundred years.
In the same
by
period,Rent,Interestand
Profithaveincreased
hundreds of times. Wages will neverriseunder
the
wage-system.
As industry becomes more
productive
theparentmilk-separatorknown
as Capitalism will
skim its cream
more
and
more
scientifically;
and
always completely.
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White Pre-eminence in South
Africa.
BUT then,Blount,
if nosatisfactorysolution
of this
problem of native affairs should be forthcoming
as the
of a speciallyapresult of thepainsandendeavours
pointed commission ,of our most eminent men, the matter must be beyond us. Do you think it is hopeless and
that things must be allowed to shape themselves as we
go along?
No, I d,o not consider the case hopeless, although
I
am afraid that it will end in things shaping themselves
as you put it-and
some of theshapes will beugly
ones ; veritable nightmares. I daresay some such
commission as we have suggested will be appointed in the
nearfuture,althoughthesolution
as awhole will be
unsatisfactory ; that is, no solution at all, certain minor
suggestions will beacceptedandacteduponand
to
that extentanimprovement
should take place. But
this improvement, while a desirable and necessary one,
will be an improvementfromthepoint
of view of
native welfare only ; actually, in its result, it will tend
only to intensify the dissatisfaction with the position
as
a whole. Forthenative,asthewayissmoothedfor
him, will be better able and will have the greater desire
to pushhiswayin
against the white, while the white
will havethemore
difficulty in holding hisownand
maintainingwhatisconsideredto
be thenecessary
standard of comfort
and
decency for
present-day
civilisation.
You simply bewilder me.Of course, I see what you
mean. The native, asheis
assistedalong, will, in a
littletime,become
qualified to docertainclasses
of
work which are now beingdone by white men. As he
will offer to do this work much cheaper than the white
man, either the latter will have to sacrifice decency and
comfort and compete on equal terms with the black,
or
he must get out of the country altogether. As a matter
of fact, we know that this black pressure is even now
beingfelt in certainparts of thecountry.But
if the
Government isafraid t,o tacklethe question, anditis
not likely to be settled by a commission, what is to be
done? Do you seeanyway out?
W e l l a s I have said, I am not hopeless, and the
hope
I have lies in the possibility that, however appearances
may be against it, the statesman I have spoken
of may
be in o u r midst. W e want an individual, not a ,wmrnission ; a man big, dauntless and clear-sighted. If
I said
we need a Lincoln you would probably remind me that
he foughttoliberatetheblacksandhadthe
idea of
human equality in his mind. Even so, and we love and
admire him forit.
Inthesedays,andhere,beinga
he would beclear-sightedenoughto
SouthAfrican,
place their proper relative value upon, and big enough
to refuse to be influenced by, almost the identical arguments and ideas which then he was big enough to champion. Being himself a man of high ideals and a
fighter
againstwhateverthreatenedtolower
the standard of
civilisationalreadyreached,he
would recognisethe
all-importance of defending and strengthening the cornparatively
small
body of white representatives of
twentieth-centuryethicsandcultureagainstthetide
o f , at best,semi-barbarism
which threatens to overwhelm it. Havingponderedthematterand
satisfied
himself how best to effect this, and being withal a m a n
of great courage and ability, he would (leaving all other
questions for politicians to haggle over) set about makmg his views known andimpressing
themupon
the
from town t o
people. He would travelthecountry

town, attacking prejudice a d meeting opposition fairly
until he was assured of sufficient backing to enable him
to carry his ideas out.
But you have said that the justice and humaneness of
the cause of the native cannot be argued against; now,
do you mean tlo say that a man of high ideals, such as
we take Lincoln to have been, could, no matter what
thecircumstancesmaybe,
deliberately set himself to
foster a policy refusingtorecognisethisjusticeand
humaneness, but which, on the contrary, advocates discriminationguided by self-interest?
If that was all, no ! but if you think a bit you may
find that, withoutdenying all thegood of thenative
cause,therearequite
equally justandhumanearguments to be brought forward on the “white” side.
so clearlyseenanyhow.
You might
Theyarenot
state one or two.
Well, in the first place, the country
is in its present
state of advancement and the natives
live in their present state of security, that is, freedom from indiscriminate
slaughter
and
oppression, solely through
the
presence, and by the past pains and endeavours, of the
white people. These,then,surelyclaimforthemselves
the merest justicewhentheyseek
to retainthepreeminence which has brought this state
of things about
and by the loss of which theyknowthattheir
own
people atleast
will bedegraded
morallyand
in all
other ways. Five parts of unwinnowed corn t’o one of
pure wheat would make very poor flour. It is humane
to assist a fallen man to rise, but humaneness does
not
call upon one to sleep in the same bed with that
man.
Anything more ?
Yes ! thecommonestjusticeto
our children insists
upon itthat weshallnot
deliberately makethe conditionsofexistence
more difficult for them thanthey
socially and
have been for u s ; that theyshallnot
morallyfindthemselvesonalowerplane
thantheir
fathers were on.
Wouldnottheplanters
of theSouthernStates
of
America have argued on these
lines to the Lincoln we
are speaking about?
They mayhaveusedpreciselythesamearguments,
but in the present case the big man
would appreciate
the great differences existing in the conditions obtainmg.
Meaning that on the one side there is neither slavery
nor deliberate repressionnoroppression
of anykind,
while on the other the whites are in such a minority that
withrout protection of some sort
they cannot expect to
maintain the general standard
they have reached?
Exactly !
Well,butthen,
why couldnot
thecommission
of
eminentmenalso
recognise that such is theposition,
and by theirjointdeliberationarrive
at abetterand
more acceptable means of securing white pre-eminence
than any one man could hope to do?
I daonot say that they
could not, but I feel only too
surethat theywouldnot.
The man toundertakethis
business must be a South African ; not a Cape man nor
a Transvaaler, not a Natalian nora Free Stater. H o w
many men are there in our House of Assembly who on
anyquestion which incidentallyaffectstheirown
particular province place that province firmly in the backof
groundto allow of theirconsideringtheinterests
the country as a whole? The Governor
would
feel
bound to make a selection from eachoneof
theprovinces and these men would equally feel bound to act as
delegates,notrepresentatives
of theprovinces
they
camefrom.A
wise kingcanrulebetterthanany
Parliament.Inthiscasetheking
would need to be
wise or he would be quickly rejected.
Each one of the
eight excellentgentlemen
would beable
togivethe
others veryfineadvice
as t’o how to dealwith
the
difficulties in theirprovincesand
bring them intoline
withhisown,but,excepting
on points of detail as I
have said, I am afraid the agreement would be to leave
matters as they are.
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The

Comparative Humanity of
the French Revolution.
By

JT is not in any spirit

Arthur Hood.

of paradox that the title,
“ The
Comparative
Humanity
of the
French
Revolution,”
headsthispaper.Thetruthisthatthehighnoble
pulses of that period have been, to a great extent, lost
to the touch of succeeding generations in the stream of
blood that flowed.
Romantic figures of gallant aristocrats have been the
favouritetheme of fictionwriters,andeventhemore
serioushave allowed thesufferings of thebraveand
unhappy, but most unwise, Marie Antoinette to throw a
false shadow over those men who, in the life and death
struggle, were opposed to all that her position and her
resolutions
represented.
In
a similar
manner
the
attractiveandpictorialfigure
of CharlesI,significant
as i t w a s of refinement, courtesy and culture,
so long
came between us and the true vision of our own Revolution. To manyintelligentandeducatedpersonsthe
greatFrenchRevolutionpresentsmerelythehorrific
pictureof a n unrestingguillotine,
of guttersrunning
with blood, of sudden, awful draggings ‘‘a la lanterne,”
of pallid heads borne aloft on pikes
; and of the grim
of Danton,Marat,
Septembermassacres.Thenames
Robespierre, Desmoulins, St. Just, Carriere, Condorcet,
Fouquier Tinville, and Vergniaud, and many others are
,classed in one lump as wretches, who, under the cloak
of liberty, sought only to overthrow all law and order
a life of detestable debauchery,
that they might win to
andgluttheirbloodthirstyinstincts
in thewholesale
murder of all who might be
in a position above them,
or who represented religion or virtue.
Thisishow
a writerin
a highclassperiodical
.animadverts Ion the Revolution. “The power,” he says,
“had come into the hands of men who were everything
thatislowestandbasestinhumanity-tyrants,murderers, slaughterers of theinnocent,liars,thieves,debauchees and drunkards, uneducated, ignorant and degradedwretches : menutterlydevoid
of anysense of
right,orjustice,orhumanity;menwho,mouthing
about ‘ liberty,’ ‘ equality,’and ‘ fraternity ’ werethe
incarnation *of theoppositeideas,tyranny,inequality
andfratricide,andtheaccentuatedembodiment
of all
the vices they condemned in others. ” This Dante-esque
picture is utterlyabsurd.Condorcet,Danton,Camille
Desmoulins,
Herault
de
Sechelles,
Roland,
Sieyes,
MadameRoland,tomentionnomore,were
all highly
.educated,cleverpersons,farmorecultivatedthanour
own George IV, and not embodying one
half the vices
that Louis XI’ displayed ; none of them were drunkards
.or debauchees. So much cannot be said of either George
IV orLouis XV. Desmoulins’writing,the
“ Revolutions de France et de Brabant”
w a s a ‘‘masterpiece of
language and polemic, a repertory
of knowledge and a
marvel of wit.” None of these men mentioned enriched
of them
themselves by robbery of themurdered,none
grasped at theemoluments of place.Villains
of perof
fidy and
cruelty
were
among
the
Republicans,
course,FouquierTinville,CarriereandFoucheamong
others, but even these hateful persons have their prototypes in former ministers in former governments, they
do not stand alone, and Fouche among others lived to
b e employed under an emperor.
Thenwithregard
to thesubject of ourpaper,the
of thebloodthirstinessofthe
reiteratedaccusations
Revolutionists. First it must be understood that under
thattermwearespeaking
of theleaders,not
of the
mobswhohadbeendeniededucation,andwh’oknew
‘little beyond the sharpness ‘of their own sufferings (yet
even these the spirit of the best of their leaders did at
times and in places keep more merciful than we could
have expected).
Now i n Paris, which is the only phase of the Revolutionweshallbring
to thisquestion-because
in Paris
thetruerepublicanandthesincererevolutionistfirst

put into form what it was they meant by a Republic-in
Paris there were no scenes of deliberately and hideously
planned torture (the September massacres we will come
to later on).
N o w to many this
will seeman absolutely perverse
statement,that,exceptingfora
moment-the
massacres of thosethreeSeptember
days-there
were in
Parisnoplannedscenes
of torture.
Of coursethe
victims (like brave De Launay) or the criminals (like old
Foulon)suffered well whatmaybetermedtortureat
thehands
of themob,butitwasunpremeditated,
sudden, the fury of the moment. On the other hand, it
cannotbe t,oo forciblypointedout,ortoostrongly
dwelton,thattheChristianGovernments
of all coundone it11 that
trieshad,downtotheminutestdetails,
was conceivably possible to educate and encourage their
peoples in devilish extremes of cruelty by public executions.
of many
In 1759, stillvividlywithintherecollection
life of
menin 1789, Damiens,foranattemptonthe
Louis SV,was tortured for six whole hours in Place de
was torn with pincers made red-hot,
la Ville, his body
the smell of the burning flesh mounting to the nostrils
of the huge crowd around ; boiling oil was then poured
into the ghastly wounds, and the sight was so sickening
and the cries of the wretched victim so appalling that
eventhatcarelesslibertine,Casanova,sayshewas
obliged to withdraw for a time from the window he had
hiredforthe“performance,”andfromthefemale
friends, who remained.
At
the
end
of these
awful
hoursthemangled
body wastornasunderbyfour
horses.
This
was
one
of the
many
similar
scenes
ordered by Law, and sanctioned by the most Christian
King.
In 1772, atCopenhagen, a crowd of 39,000 persons
gathered together to watch Brandt
mount a scaffoldmade twenty-seven feet high in order that all might have
a view-there he hald his right hand cut off,
and then his
head,hisdeadbodywasstripped,disembowelledand
quartered. The man was dead, but bound on the scaffold
and set tlo see all the disgusting operations, which occupied half an hour to perform, was Brandt’s great friend,
Struense,whoinhisturnhad
to standupandsuffer
the same penalties after the axe anrd the knives had been
hurriedly wiped. The crimes of these men were political.
Brandthadservedasministerunder
a kingwhom
bestialexcesshadbrought
to idiotcy, and Brandt had
been,likemanyministersbefore
an,d since,unscrupulous ; not,however,moreunscrupulousthan
Foulon
who suffereddeathandsuchun-intentionaltorture
as
was involved inthetwicebreaking
of therope.In
August, 1789, the Court of L a w condemned Louis Tonnelier to have his arms, legs and thighs broken, and his
a scaffold
body to be laid on a truck, and exposed on
erected for the purpose, his poor face turned up towards
the heavens, and there he was to linger without aid or
pity from his fellow creatures, for (runs the order), as
long “ a s it shall please God to preserve his
life.” The
sanctimoniousblasphemy (of theorderrevoltsone
as
much as the planned cruelty.
Nom these
were
a few- the
of
many
sights,
prepared
men,
for
women
little
and
children
Government,
by
sights
which
must
inevitably
rouse
the
bestial
appetites
latent
in
all natures,
and
doubly
so uneducated
in
minds.
might
It
reasonablybesupposedthatmengluttedwithsuch
agonies as these would commit far worse horrors when
sudden power came into their hands, instead
of setting
death-dealing
guillotine.
Could they
up a quick,
shudder at the mere fall of a head from a body who had
witnessed torn, burnt and boiled flesh and
bleeding entrails? Does a butcher faint on seeing the death
of an
ox when hehastimeaftertimedivideditsyetwarm
body ? ’The cruelty was still alive and found expressionin
the deedsof the famous Carrier at Nantes and the horrors
of Avignon, but these were not the sole characteristics
of men calling themselves revolutionists or republicans ;
in Naples in 1799, women and girls were stripped naked
andcarriedaboutthetown,brutallyill-treatedand
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murdered;twoJacobins
wereburnedaliveandtheir
roastedfleshhandedroundand
eaten, thiswasthe
all, nothing,
work of royalists;namessignify,after
crueltyandbestialitycan
be stirredin all uneducated
and degraded natures. In
La Vendee the royalists perpetrated many
utterly
revolting
cruelties
on
their
adversaries.
In 1572 the policy of a Queen andthe intolerance
of the Churchcaused
over 5,000 persons to bemurdered in Paris within the time of three days and nights.
In thesameParis
in 1792 thefears (of a mob caused
1,089 persons to be murdered in about the same space
of time. In Paris the Revolutionists set up the guillotine
and brought toitthose
theyfearedandhated
; itis
urged thatthetrialswerea
mockery of justice,and
it is true that in many cases they were ; it is forgotten
that those hated or feared by kings o r governments too
oftenwent down to death without even the semblance
of atrial.
of innocentanduprightpersons
Inthetragedies
perishing under the fury of an ignorant mob how many
a thoughtful manmusthave
echoed with despairing
regret those noble words of Danton, “Apres le pain le
premier besoin du peuple est l’education.’’
Butthe
“canaille” had neverknown
the beneficent effects of
education ;treated as pariahs they in some cases behaved
as pariahs, in manymore,totheeternalglory
of
humanityj they behaved with a splendid forbearance and
kindliness. Theyhadtasted
a worsefatethanthat
entailed by eventheirmis-carrying
forms of justice.
The enemy of a royal personage, ,oronewhochanced
tlo offend the reigning harlot of the palace, such an one
disappeared behind the walls of a prison and his world
knew him no more; andaking’s
armwasverylong
and vecydifficult to escape from. Now
o f Danton it is
writtenthatnot
onepersonalenemy
of hisperished
duringthe Revolution andhis lifetime. W h a t a key
of thepure
isthis to his character,andwhatanote
aspirations that the Republic was originally founded in.
Whatever grievous mistakes the Revolutionists were
finally betrayedinto, by reason [of theawfulstress
of
the time and the unrestrained frenzy of their followers,
let this, at least, never be forgotten, that the man on
,been laid,
whose broad shoulders so muchblamehas
that hepursued no personalwrongs,avengednopersonal spite.
Of the prison massacres of September it is very hard
to judge. Our horror of thewholesale slaughter overbalancesourproperjudgment.The
peopleweremaddened by reports of the daily advance of Brunswick,
his unwise threat of death tco every republican when he
should reach Paris sounded in their ears, he had boastfully engaged to dine in Paris very shortly, Longwi had
fallen,Verdun
was in hishands,heandhissixtythousand men. Fromevery side camemenaces ; even
the prisoners yelled threats of what would happen when
ilheir deliverers appeared, sang or shouted them through
the prison bars. With Brunswick were the emigres,
those Frenchmen who so bitterly aggravated the terrors
of fhe time, dispossessed men who would have no mercy
on the people wben once they had won to theirown again.
The poor had again and again tasted of the loving-kindstill in their
ness of the rich, the flavour of itwas
mouths. Many of them would recall totheir neighbours, with all theexcitementandgesture
of their
nationality, how seventeen years beforethey
had in
theirgrievousstarvationsentapetitiontoVersailles,
how they had mentioned,humblyenoughGod
knows,
some of their cruelgrievances,andthe
‘only answer
that they received was a gallows forty feet high and two
petitioners hanged thereon in the sight of all men. And
here were the rich,dispossessed,it
is true,and poor
as themselves,butstilltherich,thepowerful
in their
eyes, hereweretheyclose
athand withBrunswick’s
men to back them up ; with the prisoners to point out
of theirlate
republicans to tETe vengeanceandfury
masters. The news might well rouse the mercilessness
of fear, up they raged from hovels which a t times the
Seine inundated, and which at all times were worse than

the stables and kennels of the rich in rags and fury they
gathered together and swore that’at least the enemies
in the prisons should not help the enemies without.
1792, theCourthadsent
Earlier in thesameyear,
mission to Vienna, praying
Mallet du Pan on a secret
tso be released from the Republic, but “secret missions”
have a way of becomingknown,and
if Brunswick
reached Paris it was death to
every“bonnet-rouge”they gave then the
only answer they had ever known,
Death. And Deathit was-awful withredterrorand
darkness, but it was quick, and with sudden marvellous
transitionstolifeandfreedom,tolaughterandtears,
andblood-stainedhandsoutstretched
in strange congratulations. And evenhere, in theirterrorandfury
the people aimed at a wild fantastic justice; within each
prison sat a judge, and the judgment was not always
for death ; one, according to the records of Saint Meard,
heard patiently the long defence, question and answers,
thatJourgniacSaint
Meard pouredforth,and
in the
end acquitted him with a smile. But the knife was very
close to theirownthroats,andtheysentthegreater
number to a ghastly end. When terror is in the very air
only the greatest is perfectly just.
And it has been at Danton’s door that the slaughter
has been laid. Madame Roland, that self-conscious and
self-glorified woman,
struck
an
attitude
and
cried,
“They
are
murdering
the
prisoners,”
and
adds,
“Danton did nothing.’’ No one did anything, and it is
doubtful if anything effectual
could
be done.
I t is
absurdtosupposeDantonovercomewithfear;to
imagine him bloodthirsty is equally absurd, he who went
down to death mainly because he protested against the
numberlessdeathwarrants.
H e did nothing,hehad
no forces underhiscontrol,
a.nd besides,think of his
attitude, the end of the Republic stared him in the face,
the passionate hopes of that great heart of his were to’
be trampled‘downbythe
feet of Brunswick’s army;
already, it may be, he saw invision the grinding hell
of France.
of poweroncemore
setonthefairface
Deathwasinevitablesomewhere;
in threedays’time
they might see the people slain in their thousands here
in Paris. He could have gone, as a great hero might
havegone,andprotestedsingle-handedagainstthe
murdering, but so also might Roland, or even “Egeria”
Rolandherself.
Buttragiceventsare
never so overpoweringlytragic t~ contemporaries as to those who
come after,they
did notexactlygrasptheenormity
of the deed, they may have thought that those already
markedfortheguillotine
would bethe onlyones
to
suffer. The obloquy of these terrible slaughterings has
been too greatly forced on the leaders of the Republic :
historyaffordsnumerous
instances where a general or
commander
a
has
been powerless
to
restrain
the
excesses of his soldiers in a conquered town, but he has
not,onthataccount,gone
downt’oposterity
with a
blackened reputation.
Let
us use
the
comparative
method ; in theseSeptember
day!: 1,089 or perhaps
1,200 were killed.
Thethreedays’massacres
of 1572
brought the number of slain up to 5,000, or more. The
“Holy” Inquisition was
in force for three hundred and
twenty-eight years, that is t~o say it was not
until 1809
thatthe
Pope actually
annulled
its decrees. During
those yearstherewere
z91,‘;rso victims. This society,
the polity of educated fanaticism, burnedalive 39,912
persons ; now Robespierre was a fanatic, but the
proportion of the death roll laid to his charge dwindles to
merenothingbesidethese
figures.Under
the Duke of
Alva, urged on by the “most Christian” King of Spain,
within threemonths 1,800personssuffereddeath,and
the Blood Council,in
Alva’s ownwords,“dispensed
withtrial
of theseheretics.’’ThePrince
of Orange
estimatedthat 5 0 , 0 0 0 personshad beenmurdered b y
order of theedicts
of Philip II W e havethen,
a
monarch consenting to, and encouraging the
killing of
5,000 loyalsubjects ; another,ontheplea
of serving
Christ, killing 50,000 ; a greatandlearned
society,
torturing, maiming, and burning to death291,450 fellow
of ignorant,
creatures; and contrasted with these a set
frightened men and women cutting down 1,089
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prisoners. With thesefiguresbefore
us we say, (‘Let
u s fall into the hands of the people rather than into the
hands of kings and priests, ”
Then with regardtothe
prisons,and
the. overcrowding of theseill-ventilated,horribleplaces
; the
state of all prisons was atrocious ; those in Paris were
nlot so vile as those of Russia one hundred years later ;
indeed, we know that inRussianprisonsfemale
politicalprisonerswere
so late as 1870oftensubjected
to
a shameandhorrorthatthe
women prisoners of the
Republicin Pariswerealtogetherspared.From
1760
to 1800 all prisonswerefrightfullyinsanitary,
in o u r
own country we did not attempt to amend matters until
1750. In 1793, in the month
of March, the Republican
Minister of the Interior made a
report on the Conciergerie, whichhecondemns,and
addsthatheisunable
to conceive how the police officers can ,be so barbarous
towardstheprisoners.ThattheRepublic,“Oneand
Indivisible,” should haveordered a report to be made
on the prison argues a humanity hardly to be expected
from“bloodthirstymonsters,”whose
onlydesire was
to overthrow all order. In 1721, in our Newgate prison,
Nathaniel Hawes was ordered to be “pressed” for refusing to plead guilty,thatistosayhewasfastened
by the wrists and ankles to the stone
floor, and weights
up to 250 lbs. were piled on to his‘chest.Some
had
endured
this
intolerable
agony
until
death
released
them,butHawessuccumbedand
pleaded guilty,and
consisting of
was
hanged
(his
crime, by theway,
robbing a man of four shillings on the highway). Here
was torture ordered by law, sanctioned by the Christian
King,
and
apparently unprotested
against
by the
1772. The leaders of
clergy,andnotabolisheduntil
the Revolution in Paris have no such b h t of deliberate
anddesignedtorture
laid to theircharge.Charlotte
Corday, who had killed the people’s idol, Marat,was
tried,condemned,andguillotined.
W e haveseen how
Damiens, foran
attempt to kill theKing,
suffered.
Maratmayhave
been farfrom being a fit object of
adoration, but not further than Louis
X V was ; Marat
so shamelessly
immoral
as Louis,hewas
wasnot
of one
diseased in body, so was Louis ; he was a man
idea, Louis may bre said to have been that also, himself
andmankindafter.Marat’s
idea struggledtowards
liberty, Louis’s but to his own self-gratification. Clearly
a murderer and suffer for the
then it was better to be
crimeundertheRepublicthan
under theKing.The
inhumananddetestableand
vile brutality displayed
by theSeptembrists t.0 the body of thePrincess
de
Lamballe is too horrible to repeat-but--she
was dead,
the blow of an axe ‘(severed that fair
kind head” the
momentshe faced themob,sheknewnothing
of the
horrorthat followed. Shewasnotkept
in a state ,of
torture “For as long as it pleased God to spare her.’’
The“degradedwretches”
of republicans-(‘devoid
of every sense of humanity”-did
away with bull fights
in 1790 they considered them
tlo be brutalising shows,
and it was not until 1797 that they were revived.
Their punishment tof conspirators against the Constia t i o n or the
Republic
was
free
from
any
special
ferocity before the madmonths of the “Terror” when
the Republic was in its death throes.
In 1789the Marquis de Favras wished to attempt to
restorethemonarchyto
power. H e waspermittedan
interviewwith the Queen, and the Comte de Provence
(afterwards Louis XVIII) was involved in the plot. The
Marquis’s idea was to arrange for troops t’o arrive from
all parts, Bailly, the Mayor, and Lafayette were
t’o be
“got rid of,”Louisandhis
familywere to escape to
Peronne,andParis,“surrounded
by twentythousand
starved
into
submission.”
Unhappy
men would be
Paris ! Starving had sIo long been its portion, it would
recognise like the features ,of aninsatiable enemy the
disgaunt face of famineonce more. The plotwas
covered, or rather betrayed, an,d the Marquis de Favras
arrested,his
wife wasarrested
also,they
werenot
treated with any kind of harshness, and were permitted
to correspond the one with the other. That Favras had

concocted a plot wasclearenough,the
implication of
the RoyalFamilyinit
was not so clear. The Comte
de Provence-just as Charles I had done with regard to
Strafford, and Charles I1 with Montrose-denied absolutely,inaspeechprepared
for him by Mirabeau, all
knowledge of the plot, and of the brave Marquis. That
the Queen was well aware of all that Favras intended
to planisevident
even fromtheaccountgiven
by
MadameCampan,thatamiable
devotee of the Royal
Family. Shesays : “Whenjudgmentwas
pronounced
upon M. deFavras,theQueen
did not conceal from
me her fears about the
confessions of the unfortunate
man in his l a s t moments.”But,
a s Strafford went
downsilently
todeath
shielding thename
of King
word and was hanged
Charles, so the Marquis said no
shielding theRoyalFamily,
none of whom gaveone
sign, or attempted to save their too loyal servant.
M. Paul Gaulot speaks lof the “brutal appetite’# of the
crowd who waited tlo see Favras die : now it is sentences
so unfairly the aspect of
of that nature that prejudice
the people. Down to so late as 1862 in our own country
the
crowds
gathered
in enormous
numbers
t o see
criminals
hanged.
Of course,the
appetite for such
sightsisbrutal,,butthe
republicanpopulace of Paris
was no more brutal in this respect than the populace
of
any country whose government provides
publicexecutions
for
their
benefit. Even
the
kind-hearted
and
humanesawnothing
abhorrent in witnessing executions. Our ownkind-heartedDr.Johnsonshowed
indignation when it was proposed to deprive Tyburn of
thesespectacles, he saidtheywere
“mostsatisfactory
to all parties, the public was gratified by a procession;
the criminal was supported by it.” And English crowds
on such occasions were not always quiet, sympathetic,
soberwitnesses of thecarryingout
of the deathsentence. HoraceWalpolewritesthatthe
sheriffs at the
time lof the execution of Lord Ferrers fell to eating and
drinking on the scaffold, calling up a friend to drink and
laugh with them, while the body was stillhanging.
Nowthisbehaviour
would have called forth sorrow if
it had been in Paris at the time of the Revolution, flor
nearlyeverywriter
of the period has dwelt upon the
brutality of the yelling mob exulting in the death of the
condemned,forgetfulthatit
was aphase
of almost
all suchcrowdsunderlikecircumstances.Taine,
in
his
‘‘History
of the Revolution,” has particularly
brought o u t the ugly, atrocious side; he has traced out
withthekeendispassion
of a detective, the criminal
propensities (of the wretched and ignorant, who suddeniy
foundtheunknown
weapon of power in theirhands.
H e had apparentlyforgottenwhathewrote
in 1864 :
‘(Put the good alongside the bad, and mark the virtues
alongsidethe vices. Thesesceptics believed in proved
truth,and
would takeher aloneformistress.
These
logicians founded society solely on
justice.
These
epicureansembraced all mankind in theirsympathies.
‘These fanatics,
these
artisans,
these
starving
and
ragged peasants, fought on the frontier for humanitarian
interestsandabstract
principles. Theyfoughtagainst
evil in society. They had ‘ a heroism ’ ” (this we should
repeat in trumpet-likenotes), “ a heroismsympathetic,
social, eagerforpropaganda,
which has reformedthe
world. ”
W e may hug ourselves in a smug prosperity, and decry the violence and the stress of a time so different from
our own ; we may tickle our fancy with pretty pictures
of the calm, well-dressed, white-handed
aristocrat stepping as nonchalantly from the tumbril on to the platform
of theguillotine as everhe orshe stepped intothe
painted, gilded carriage ; but the heroism, “social, eager
for propaganda, which has reformed the world,’’ sprang
to life in the bosoms of Republicans ; and visions more
beautiful than the court-rooms of Versailles visited the
burning imaginations of the Revolutionists. This heroism andthesevisionswere
drownedandquenchedin
blood, thatisthefate
of everygod-likeidea,
and of
everygod-like man. Blood seemsthe one answer that
the World has to give to its saviours
; and the more
blood a manshedsthegreaterhisfame-Theghosts
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that throng Napoleon’s path are many more than those
that stand about the Revolution, but to him
is glory ;
to it, shame. On the one
battlefield of Moska 2 2 , 0 0 0
French lay dead and dying, andof the 400,000 that went
to Russia, how many returned? Can an autocrat sacria
fice thousands of hissubjectsinanunrighteousor
useless war and yet be held guiltless
of deliberate and
wantonmurder?Ontheotherhand,when.theoppressed rises against the oppressor, and when, having
been unsparingly dealt death, he deals death in his turn,
is such an one, or such
a peopletobetermedbloodthirsty? To be execrated as devoid of humanity? It is
solely in examining the records of the punishments, and
the methods of the Governments of the times, whether
monarchicalorpriestly,thatwecan
at alljudgethe
actions of mobs, or of men who set themselves the task
of inaugurating a newregime.And
it iswhenthe
hideousandghastlyprocession
of thosecondemned
under law passes before
us, with the awful protracted
sufferings, the inhuman machinery that was set up
as
a spectacle,andthecallousness
of thoseappointedto
administer the vengeances of the law, that we are forced
to the conclusion that under the Revolutionists in Paris
a marvellousandunexpectedComparativeHumanity
was displayed.

Health for Intellectuals.
B y Harold Lister.
The loss of instinct is the price man has had to give

for mind, the premium which this mortal
for immortality.

AS Nietzschesaid,thequestion

has had to pay

of f o o d andfeeding
needswholesomediscussion,since,bysomepeculiar
twist in human nature, thle whole subject is still under
a puritanicalblight.It
is better knownandappreciatedonthe‘Continent,itistrue,butwehave
a
horrible pretence of being indifferent to the pleasures of
food-an excuse for indiscriminate gluttony. Moreover,
theaboriginaldelight
in thequeerdieshard.Even
where, in thetreatment of disease,themedicalman
does prefer natural methods of healing, he runs counter
to the general belief in the unnatural; hence the cult of
theelectricbeltandthe‘driedpotato.Thereforemy
purposeinthis
brief sketch will be t,o setoutinone
or two simple rules such laws of hygiene a s shall enable
a man to bequit of superstition at 4s. Gd. the large
bottle,patronisedalikebyflying-menanddramatic
authors.
The ailments that give the brain-worker most trouble
areusuallythose
of thesedentarylife
: indigestion,
constipation,
pneumonia,
and
consumption.
Some
menaresadlybotheredwithindigestion.Nomatter
what they do, or what they eat, the result is indigestion.
A man may or may not have read the thousand and one
leaflets that promise to cure this complaint, but in any
casehe will havepickedupthe
word predisposition,
andheis,somehow,appeased.Heisnotcured,heis
not even relieved, yet, pretty much in the same way
as
haveoriginatedthemulti-colouredtasselson
a boyscout’suniform,hehasfound
a newtoy,andheis
pleased.Thepoordevilstillhashisindigestion,but
now he comes to look on it as something special, somethingmarking hiim off fromhiskind.(Thewaythe
illiterate vaunt their diseases is
a sight for sore eyes).
Thecauses of indigestionaremany,butthereis
one principlewhich, if strictlyadhered to, isthekey
to the cure of them all. The mouth was made to eat
with.. T h e whole“Fletcher”seriesisbasedonthis
truism ! Th,esuffererfromindigestionrarelydoes
eat
his food Eitherheboltsit,orwashesitout
of his
mouth,with tea for choice. Let meheresay
a word
on the question of tea-drinking.Itsimply
will n o t d o
t o blame tea drinking as a cause of indigestion.I
have seen tea, cheap tea, when it has been brewing on
the hob for an hour or so, with a liberal pinch of soda
in it, and when it was not merely black on being poured
out, but was drunk with little
or n o milk or cream for
fear of spoiling
the
flavour.
And
the
people
who

swallowed this infernal stew never had as much as five
minutes’indigestionintheirlives.
If you mustdrink
let it be a few minutes before a meal, or about a n h o u r
afterwards.
Constipation
is
not
seldom
the
,immediate
consequence of indigestion.
If a man will not chew his food
thoroughly he will not get the necessary admixture of
saliva to act a s achemicalsolvent.Constipationand
clear brain work is incompatible. The whole system
is
poisoned by the stagnation in the internal mechanism.
Pneumonia is the aggravated form of indigestion and
To a n already
overloaded
stomach
constipation.
eatingbycustomstill
goes on,henceconsiderable
recurringfermentation.Aninadequatesupply
of fresh
air augments the fermentation by retarding digestion.
b.e kept in mind : theintestines
Thefollowingshould
aretheexcretaryorgansfordealingwiththe
waste
products of fat metabolism,thekidneysforproteins,
and the l u n g s for carbohydrates.
Probably nine out of ten have consumption in a mild
form, whether they know
it or not.
W e have been an
out-of-door species for so many hundreds of thousands
in.
Had
of yearsthat w e takebadlytobeingshut
it not been for Pasteur this school consumption might
nowbe a thing of thepast.Theveryloathsomeness
of thelepernecessitatedhisstampingout.
He was
commodity.
’The consumptive is.
not a marketable
Vested interests will wage a hard fight for the lucrative
right of supplying
him
with
rubbish.
The
microbe
“theory” was necessary if dirty people were to be got
out of dirtyhabits.
Had therebeen no microbes we
should have been compelled
to invent ’em.
Consumptives as
a
rule
are
tremendous
breadeaters;eatingbreadthreeandfourtimes
a day,and
this, together with living in stuffy rooms, and breathing
theirownbreathoverand,overagain,meansthat
a
terribly disproportionate amount
of work is thrown on
the lungs.
The point now arises, how often shall
a man eat if
he is to keep fit, andprofitmostbywhatheeats.
It
is unnecessarytolaydownanyrule
as to whatmay
beeaten.Thefood-valuefaddist
will disagreewith
is a p t to overlookthe
meher’e;butthefoodfaddist
long,,evolutionaryexperience
of thehumanstomach,
Thebrain-workermay
eat pretty
and its varieddiet.
much whathechooses,thoughI
would warnhim
againsteatingbread(evencoarsewholemeal)more
thanonce
a day.ThePersians
di,d notcallbread
“earth”without good reason.Superfinewhitebread,
whenwashedintothestomachandintestinesinthe
form of (unchanged)starch,is
a terriblyconstipating
medium.And,
as Dr.Forbes Ross hasshown,it
is a
predisposing cause of cancer.
Let
me
here
clear
the
way
for
the
following
experiencebysaying
a t oncethatIdonotadvise
fasting except for some specific disease, and then
only
underthecare
of a doctor who isfamiliarwith
this
treatment.
Some time ago I suffered from a virulent Shaw rash.
Everything I wrote was dilutedShaw.
A manwho is
easy to imitate is not exactly a good
model, though I
was not to know that until some time after. However,
not being a fool even in the period of eruptive adulation,
Isoonwearied
of theparrotlife.Knowingtheclose
I determined on a
relationbetweenfoodandoutput,
drasticremedy.
I cutmymealsdown
to one a day.
I n a very short time this left me with little or no desire
to write,but
I profitedbymyabstinence
in having
moretimeand
a clearheadforstudy.TheShaw
rash is now quite gone, and with it all interest
in the
Formamintspecialist.
of commonByron had an almost inexhaustible fund
sense, and it will be remembered that he cured himself
of a fever by abstaining from food and living on water
for a week.Butthesecondtimehewasdangerously
ill hehadthemisfortunetofallintothehands
of a
fashionable physician of the period, who promptly bled
Byron
was a moderate
eater,
but,
him to death.
occasionally, as withpeoplewholivemuchalone,he
overate. And while
I a m ,on this subject of moderation
Iwould point autthatPlutarch
is illuminatingand
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can be re-read with no little profit, keeping
that point
as a means of educating the mind.
in the mind’s eye,
For however much we may incline to h e the same life
custom has a thousandstrings.
The question the intellectual should ask
himself i s :
Do I want to dogoodwork?Work,moreover,that
shallbe free from “strain.” Do I want to livewell,
and in such a manner that I can depend with absolute
for any
length,
of time?That
certainty
on
health
whateverchangestheremay
be in thiskaleidoscopic
climate of ours I shall still be able to-maintain, within
reasonable limits (I trust my reader will allow me this
saving clause), a fairly equable temperament, free from
fits of irritation? Incidentally, one very good indication
of fitness is theability to withstandsuddenclimatic
c h a n g e s notimpossiblefeatbearinginmindth.at
thetemperature
of thebody
at thesurfaceis
98.4
Fahr.
Very well, then.Stillavoidingtechnicalities,letme
of all this-that
is,just
givethewhyandwherefore
enough, and not so much as to make anyone morbidly
conscious of hiswholeinternalmechanism.
I will takeupagain
the subject of predisposition,
illustrating it by
showing
how
rheumatism
arises.
Whilst beer and spirits will cause some people to have
rheumatism,
with
the
majority
the
two
great
preof sweet
disposingcausesarethetoofrequentuse
food such as sugar,chocolate,sweetpastry,andan
insufficientsupply
of greenfood.(OntheContinent
the use of green vegetables is about three to our one).
This ‘is to run in a dietetic groove, and what is glibly
is mainly
due
to
lack
of
termed
“predisposition”
variety,andthehabitualuse
of sweetfoods,particularlyjamsandmarmalade.
Variety every day, but never more than two or three
differentkinds $of food atonemeal,
is theprincipal
canon of agooddigestion.Itisnotthattheinternal
mechanismcannotcopewith
a mixturebutthatthe
smallintestines,andstomach,workwithgreaterprea conflictionof
cision and dispatch, when there is not
acids,
juices
and
digestive
solvents
(or enzymesferments, of which there are nine). And here is
a very
important
point.
Bear
in
mind:
the
queen
bee
and
whatshe
isfedon,andhercrowd
of “caressing”
attendants.
The
intellectual
does
not
desire
to be
equallyresponsivetoeverywhisperingcall.Apropos
:
“The essential thing is just not to
will-the ability
deferdecision.
All spiritlessmen,allvulgarityrests
ontheinabilityto
offer resistanceto
a stimuluspeople are obliged to react, they follow every impulse.
In many cases such a compulsion is already morbidness,
decadence, a sign of exhaustion-almost
all
that
by the
word
unphilosophical crudeness
designated
‘ vice,’ismerelythephysiologicalinabilitynotto
react.”
Mann, as was to beexpected,isexplicitonthe
times of study, which are forenoon and late eveningt h a t is, when
digestion
nearly
is quiescent.
This
brings me to thequestion of the number of meals a
day. I advisetwoonly
: breakfastanddinner,or
lunch and dinner, or again, dinner at mid-day and late
evening tea. Exerciseyourdiscretion
as to number
of meals,but if youfeelyousimplymust
h.ave three
meals, it were better to make one meal of fruit, so as
to
avoid
excess
of bread.
But
this
must
not
be
forgotten-thereshouldbe
an interval of neverless
(Dr. Rabagliatisayseight)between
thansevenhours
‘no brain-worker,
who
one
meal
and
another,
and
wishes to have a good sleep, with a thoroughly rested
brain, should e a t a f t e r 7 p.m. (This, by the way, does
notleavemuchroomforthreemeals
a day).
This
is pretty nearly free
means that by morning the body
fromanychemical(intestinal,digestive)reaction,and
that the brain is then in perfect condition.
Letit
be wellunderstoodthatoncethedigestive
mechanism is setinmotiontherefollows
a fulleight
h o u r s process.A mealeatenin
a n interval of four
hoursafteraprecedingmealmeansthattwoquite
distinct and separate chemical processes are
going on
at the same time-stomach
andintestineaction.This
tlo

accounts
for
the
excessive
fermentation
commonly
known as a “cold.”
need
I say
nothing
about
draughts
being
the
supposed cause of a cold, because the man who adopts
these principles will find his “cold” automatically cease.
No food after 7 p.m. ! Some will say at oncethat
they could not sleep without
a supper.Possibly.Such
peoplewould
tell themselves allnightlongtheyhad
missed a meal,and
of coursetheywouldnotsleep.
Nevertheless, the man who wishes to have a clear head
for good work must make up his mind to conquer the
power of self-suggestion.
Here is the writer’s meal time-table
: Cup of tea at
7 a.m., light lunch at I I a.m., and dinner at 6 p.m.
If you are a four-mealer cut yourself downto three at
first.
After
that
please
yourself.
N o hardandfast
rulecanbelaiddown.
W e differso.Butthebody
must
confirm
the
following
tests
‘of fitness,
which
vary, of course,accordingtoidiosyncrasy.Sneezing
isthemostprevalentnowadays.
If yousneeze at all,
or much,especiallysomelittletimeafter
a meal, you
may be sureyouareoverfed,andout
of condition.
No headaches, nerves, toothaches, or any of the various
head and face pains, nor must there be felt the slightest
irritation
in
the
throat.
Certainly
no
hawking,
or
coughing. No dizzinessafterameal,thoughliving
in a stuffyroom
will inducedizzinessaftereating.
Also peeling of the lips is a very common indication of
a n overfed state, as are spotsandpimples.Theforegoing are some of the immediate symptoms of excessive
fermentation(auto-intoxication).
Tco sumup,fromfifteentothirtyminutesafter
a
meal the well-fed, healthy man should be absolutely unconscious of having fed. The digestive mechanism must
be allowed to do its own work, and without there being
of its existence.Shouldthere
theslightestreminder
be such a reminder, th’en most likely there was either
of f o o d , or over-feeding,or
anunsuitablemixture
ag.ain, that a sufficiently long enough interval has not
elapsed between one meal and another.
Many people say they feel the pangs of hunger about
fourhoursafter
a meal. Theexplanation is justthe
physiologicalone of thestomach (a mixingmachine)
emptyingitscontentsintothesmallintestine,and
had there been no over-feeding, or too frequent eating,
therehadbeenno“pangs.”Manywhoarequite
smalleatersdoactuallyfeelthese“pangs,”butthat
is in cases where three or four, or possibly more meals
a day are eaten.
It is almost a physiologicalimpossibility to avoidexcessivefermentation,howeverlittle
maybeeaten,
if theintervalbetweenonemealand
another be lass than seven hours.
Th.eday of instinct .is past, and now that man has
attainedimmortalityitbehoves
him to live like a n
immortal-bytheexercise
of his
reason.
Hence
it
follows as a natural law that once you establish practice
the body will do th,e rest.

The Irish in England.
By Peter Fanning.
AFTER the death of my father the power which
is now
to
spoken of as economicpressureforcedthefamily
seekrefugeinanlrishslumcolony.
By thetimeI
was eighteenIhadseenhowtheIrishpoor
lived in
places so far apart as Birmingham, Cot-entry, Wolverhampton,
Liverpool,
London,
Sheffield,
Newcastle,
Edinburgh,andGlasgow,andinnoplacewasthere
anyconsiderabledifferenceintheirconditions.The
particularpoints
of differencewhiahdidexist
I will
mention later.
T h e colony to which we first retired was known
as
Green’sVillage.Atthetime
of which I speak it was
practically a n enclosedtowninside
a town.
It w a s
packed as full of Irish as itcouldhold,andwas
borderedby a fringe of poorJews,inoffensive,industrious people, and outlanders like ourselves-who when
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attacked by th’e “ peaky blinders,” would retire on the
Irish
for
protection.
In
this
community
the
Irish
foundsecurity
to livetheirownlivesuntroubled
bq’
the minions of law .and order. N o stranger ever passed
through
it.
Policemen
never
came
singly.
When
th,ey chanced to appear it was always in twos, threes,
or even larger numbers, and
th.ey were always armed
withcutlassesandrevolvers.A
bum-bailiff w a sa n
occasional visitant, his object being to levy
a distress
a committee of
for
rent.
Whenever
this
occurred
women was ,at once formed who went round the
whole
to paythe
bailiff
communitycollectingsubscriptions
out.Theygenerallyraised
sufficient to ‘effect a compromise,butundernocircumstancewouldtheyallow’
aneighbour’sgoodstobetakenaway.Thepolice
and the bailiff, however, were tolerable intruders comparedwiththerelieving-officer.Thereis
a n intensity
of hatred for this’ official andtheauthoritywhichhe
represents in th,ebreasts
of Irishpeople,which
is
beyond
the
comprehension
of Englishmen.
Of
all
English institutions the poor-law is the most abhorrent
to theIrish.
To doleoutcharityaccording
to law is
hateful t o ,the
instincts
of theCelt.Hereinthis
slumweregatheredtogetherseveralthousandpeople
all equally poor, but none thought of locking o.r bolting
their doors for fear of their neighbours. Everyone was
free to enter everyone’s house without ceremony. Those
who had no fire walked into the house of the neighbour
who had, and shared the warmth and comfort without
apologies.Manydomesticutensilsw,ere
used almost
in common, as no one thought of refusing the request
of a loan. If onewerein
a neighbour’shousewhen
meal time came, there were no expressive glances which
saiddistinctly
go.
On thecontrary,itwasalways
draw up and share what’s going, even if the fare were
only
praties
in
their
jackets.
When,
therefore,
the
detested
relieving
officer madehisappearance,the
“ ouldones”turnedout
t’o, watchhisoperations.If
his business was to remove children .to the workhouse,
thegeneralremarkwasthattheywouldbebetter
dead.
Often when
children
had
lost
their
parents,
soonerthanletthembecomesubject
to the poor law
authorities, these people who hardly knew where to get
food to feedtheirown,wouldcheerfullytakeanother
one,simplyremarking
: “ Godisgood,.andthechild
will get a bit
somehow.”
Except
those
mentioned
aboveIcannot
remember anyoneinterferingwith
us.
Although the School Board had been established some
years, I cannot remember either having seen or heard
of an
attendance
officer bothering
about
us.
The
placeswarmedwithchildrengrowingupwild,but
nobodycared.
I never saw a priestenterthevillage
to attend either the living or the dead. And Protestant
parsonsorrantingministerswould
never condescend
t o acknowledgethatthereweresuchpeople
as owselves in theirmidst.Inthishappyisolation,utterly
abandoned by everything that considered itself respectable, we lived ourownlivesinourownway,and
enjoyed
ourselves
immensely,
our
poverty
notwithstanding.
Being
free
of th,e scrutiny of others
the
Irish
preservedalltheirnativesocialcustoms.Whenthere
was a wedding no cards of invitationweresento,ut.
W’eall claimed an Irish relationship, that peculiar kinship which was always acknowledged, though its degree
could neverbe
defined.
Everyone
felt
himself perfectly entitled to attend a wedding, to partake of
whatever was provided, and to shareinthedancing
It
an’dsinging.Atchristening
a
itwastbesame.
would be considered a mostunfriendly
act for the
neighboursnottopresentthemselves,andkissthe
newly-made Christianandaddtheancientformula
:
“Godblessthechild.”Butth,ewakes,afterall,were
thething.Th,e
"auld ones”gatheredround
a central
table, men and
women
smoking
the
light
shag

tobacco,andextollingthevirtues
of th,elatelydead.
The young men and women courted
at one side of the
at theother
house,whilsttheyoungstersgathered
playing“Cock in the corner.” Irish wakes attained
a
fearfulnameinthis.country;and
I donotdenythat
at timestherewerefeaturesaboutthemthatwere
deplorable. I dodeny,however,that
thx,eywereever
mere occasions of commondebauchsuch
as hasbeen
depicted by Dion Boucicault.
Compared
with
the
English
working-class
which
surrounded us, thoughourpovertymightbegreater
in other respects, we were
a thousand times better off.
Theyapparentlyonlyhadthreeforms
of pleasure :
pugilism,
rat
killing,
and
slushing
fourpenny
ale.
EverySundaymorninghundredswouldwendtheir
way t,o some selected spot for
a set-to under the P.R.
rules.Laterinthedaydogswouldbeset
at r a t
killing,‘eitheragainsttimeoragainsteachother.
If
any money remained for Monday, this was sure to take
the possessor to one of the “ free and easies ” which
were held in nearly every public-home. In these places
the most ribald and bawdy songs of the day were sung
incompany;andyoungmenandwomen,tenor
a
dozeninnumber,would
be drinkingout of theone
measure or using
a commonglass.Beastly?Granted.
Such,however,wasBrumfortyyears
ago.
NowtheIrish,beingfreefromobservation,spent
th,eirtimeaftertheirownfashion.EarlyonSunday
morningsoldmen.andwomenw~oulastealawayin
theirrags to anearlymass.Lateron
a few, a very
few, of theyoungergenerationwould
go to church,
but ,the great majority, being abandoned by everybody,
had themselves abandonedeverythingintheway
of
religion. When the day was past noon the
“ divarsion”
prowouldbegin.Pipers,flutersandfiddlerswould
ducetheirinstruments,and
at onc? floorswould
be
clearedf,or a jig, reel,orfling.Atthetime
of which
I amspeakingtherewereseveral
fine Irishpipers
Birmingham.
in
Blind
Micky
McGlynn,
Tommy
Gorrighan (who is still alive in
London,-Ithink),
and
thetwoO’Rourkes,uncleandnephew.Betweenthe
dances songs would be sung, both in English and Irish,
andgenerallyrelatingtotheneighbourhood,either
sadly,humorously, or gloriously, to whichthepeople
in the
presentbelonged.IndifferentIrishcolonies
town there were, certain public-houses which set apart
a room for the special purpose of a “ jigging.” During
harvesttimeitwasgreatfun
‘to see somestrapping
young fellow who had been at work in the fields all the
week, walk over to Blind Micky’s plate and throw down
a five shillingpiece,andthenbring
out whatwas
acknowledged to bethebestwomandancer
in the
room.
“Micky,
;‘e soul
ye,
‘The
Connachtman’s
Rambles,’ if ye have a breath of wind in yer bellows.”
Now would begin the game of “ Wha dare spoil?” Just
as the boy who had started the fun was warming
to
his work, up would jump another fellow, and throwing
tenshillingsonMicky’splate,wouldstepinfront
of
hisrivalandtakepossessionofthegirl.
So itwent
on, doubling ‘every time, till ,at
last some fellow would
throw down his whole week’s wages to have the honour
of finishing the dance with th,e acknowledged belle
of
thecompany.Micky,as
I haveremarked,wasblind;
but he was. a. capital judge of sound. He never waited
to test th,econtents of hisplate,butshovelleditall
into his fob, smiling all the while.
OneSundaymorningthe“village
” wassurprised
t’os e e a number of men march into our midst dragging
a rolly after them. Arrived in the centre
of the square
the party halted, and then one mounted the
rolly and
began to speak.
He had a terriblebigvoice,and
invitedallwithinreach
of it to approach; but no cne
Atlastsome
of us childrengatheredround,
did so.
and the speaker began
to tell us storieswhichsetus
inroars o,f laughter.Curiositynowbroughtothers,
toss”
and at last those who were playing “pitch and
or“banker ” gaveovertheirgamesandjoinedthe
crowd.Havinggatheredhisaudience,the
man with
thebigvoicesteppeddown;but
before hedid so he
announcedthathewouldnowcalluponMr.Tom
Campbell, of London,whohadbeensentdownto
us
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specially by CardinalManning.Ithenlistenedtoone
of the queerest speeches I have ever heard
in my life.
Mr.CampbellspokeinpureCockney,andhissubject
wastheCross
of Christ,theHarp
of Erin,andthe
virtues of temperance. Thewayhemixedtheseup,
then straightened them out, then showed their dependenceuponeachother,wasamazing.
One momenthe
had u s roaringwithlaughter;thenextintears,and
the next in curses. He accused his audience of having
acquiredeveryvice
of ‘theEnglish,and
of having
abandonedeveryvirtue
of theirown,butmost
of all
he
lashed
them
f,or having
abandoned
their
faith.
Many protested, but Tommy went straight ahead.
No
Englishman,
lay
or
cleric,
dared
have
done
what
Tom Campbell did. HecameSundayafterSunday,
alwayswiththesamesubject,andalwaysgrowing
bolder.
H e lashed
the
people
unmercifully
for
the
manner of theirlives.
W h a t effect hiseffortsreally
hadIdonotknow.I
do know that some time afterwards a fine church made its appearance in the Horse
Fair. How much o.f itwasduetoTomCampbell,
whocansay?Formyself,Iampleasedtopaythis
slight tribute to his memory.
Unfortunately, f’or many of us,Campbellcametoo
late.It
was onlytootruethatmanyhadacquired
the vices of theEnglishlowerclasses.Thehopeless
grindingpovertywhichfacedthefirstgeneration
of
Anglo-Irish was more than they could stand. Numbers
of youths took t o a life of crime, and numbers of girls
t o a life of shame.Thisiswhatismeant
by the
phrase : “The awful tragedy of the Irish in England”
-the sons and daughters of the most virtuous and the
leastcriminalpeopleinEurope
becoming professional
criminals
and
common
prostitutes.
What
a fate !
Theprisonsandbrothels
of England filled withIrish
boys and
girls
owing
to
English
government
in
Ireland !
SomegoodEnglishChristian
may feel inclined to denythis.
If hedoesIshallthrowbackat
us duringthelastforty
him whathasbeencastat
years-the
prisons aned poor law reports.
One day the relative with whom I
lived sent me to
a neighbour’s h o m e on a n errand.ArrivedthereI
found the woman of the house deeply engaged with
a
friend
discussing
very
a delicate
subject.
Not
suspe’ctingthat I had sufficient Irish to’ understandthe
conversationtheywentonwithouttaking.anynotice
of me. In the meantime from
a chest of drawers near
which I was standing I took up an old
book without
covers,andbegantoreadit.
By thetime I could
hac? broughtme I had
dispose of thebusinesswhich
read three pages, and having got
so far, I asked
if I
mighthavetheloan
s f thebook.
“With-pleasure,
agra,
take
it
with
you.”
The
book
was
“Oliver
Twist,”thefirst
book Ihad sever read.It
is notin
to saythat
I devouredits
theleastexaggerating
contents,
and
entered
into
new
a and
unsuspected
world. W h e s I hadfinishedit
took
I itbackand
of .another. “Take them all,” said
askedfortheloan
she,“thereisn9oneheretoreadthem
n,ow since
Johnny’s gonetoAmerica.”
S o I acquiredmyfirst
library, .all dirty and all damaged, consisting of two of
Dickens,two of Lever,one of Lover,Tom Moore’s
Poems, Byron,
Shakespeare,
and
last-but
most
important t,o m e - J o h n Mitchel’s “ History of Ireland.”
From Mitchel I learned how it came about that
I was
stewing,starving,andslaving
in a Birminghamslum
instead of enjoying
the
pure
air
of Connacht.
Me taught me also the secret of England’s greatnesshermarvellouspoliticalmachine.
H e showedmehow
it w,as worked, by whom it was worked, and what were
the results of its operations, on England, Ireland, and
theworldgenerally.
Itis a pityforthemselvesthat
Englishmen
generally
are
unacquainted
with
three
works of Mitchel : “TheHistory
of Ireland,”“The
Jail Journal,”and“TheLastConquest
of IrelandPerhaps.”
An,
English
statesman
declared
“that
it
was well worth while making Mitchel a rebel if only to
f,or myself I
get abused in suchpureEnglish.”But
feelconvinced thatthesethreeworks
will havemore
t o d o with the ultimate fate of the British Empire than
any others in the language.

Mathilde Wesendonck.
[The following is anabridgment
of an article on
by Baroness Clementine von
Wedel. It appeared in the “Cologne Gazette,” of May 18,
1913, and has been specially translated for T H E NEW AGE
by Mr. Paul V. Cohn.]
“ TheCentenary
of RichardWagner’sbirth,
csle22, hasproducedthe
inbratedbyGermanyonMay
evitable crop of articles, of memoirs, and, above allsince the hero is almost
a contemporary-of numerous
‘personalreminiscences.’ . . . Now thewayinwhich
RichardWagnerandhis
relations withwomen, individually
and
collectively,
are
publicly discussed,
criticised and wrangled over-while his nearest of kin,
hiswidowandchildren,andalsotherelatives
of the
womennamedinhisconnection,arestillliving--can
onlyberegarded
as acharacteristicsign
of ourage,
with
its
lack
of
reverence;
its
coarse
indiscretion.
Since,however,thereishardlyanylonger
a question
of committingindiscretion,
I donothesitateatsuch
a timetogive
my own ‘ personal reminiscences ’ of
onewhoplayed
a prominentpart
in Wagner’s life.
They can only claim to be drawn
solely from my own
a
experience
and
observation,
but
perhaps
acquire
special value from the very fact that they preserve impressions,
entirely
free
from
‘bias,
received
in the
surroundings .of commonplacesocialintercourse.They
maythusforma
counterpoise tothegreatmass
of
impressionsthatareeitherprejudiced,ornot
even
based upon personal knowledge, but gained from letters
and
other
written
documents.
Such
constructions,
however,mustlackthepurelyhuman
motive, with
whicheven thme mostcomplexsoulscannot
dispensethe commonplace environment of daily life, in which
even the greatest of us involuntary reveals most o f his
personality.
“Th,efigureinquestionisFrauMathildeWesendonck;Inot
only knew h,er intimately,but
became
connected with her by family.
“ I tw a s inthemiddle
of the’seventies.
W e m7ere
livinginDresden,andhadconstantintercoursewith
theWesendonckfamily,whichatthattimeowneda
luxurious but not very tastefully furnished house
in t h e
older
part
of the
city,
and
received a good many
visitors.Iwasthentwenty,andFrau
Wesendonck,
onwhosebrowpeoplealreadysaw
th.e glamour of
immortality-which
a just appreciation of her character
has(made so difficult, nay,impossible,
t o conceiveinterestedmedeeply,although
I hadneverheardher
or profoundremark.Still,
makeanyparticularclever
as commonplace.
She was
shecouldnotbedescribed
peculiar.Agedaboutforty-five,shewastallandexcessively thin, with remarkable bright eyes and unconventionalcoiffureanddress.Shehadnothing
of the
Rhinelanderabouther.Nor,
ontheotherhand,
was
she a North German, but something apart; yet one felt
that this ‘apartness’ was not
bound up with her inner
nature,butlargelyanartisticpose.Shewasalways
veryamiablet,ome.ThisIowedmore
especially to
my father, whose onlydaughterIwas,educated
by
himself.In
my fatherFrauWesendonckthoughtshe
hadfound a truefriend.Sheofferedhimherpoems
fo’r criticism,andkepthim
enchained for hours in
conversationsthat proved apleasantchangefor
my
father,whohadnothingto
djo atthetime,andwas
cleverandbrilliantandalsoratherromanticand
very
much of a ladies’
man.
The
Wesendoncks
were
extremelysociable,andgavemanybigparties,
at
whichtherewasmuchintellectualintercourse.Frau
Wesendonck mas by no means what is called a ‘grande
dame,’ but on th.e other hand, she was not particularly
domestic,andtooknottheslightestinterestinthe
detailswhich go to make a capablehousewife.Either
she had no idea how a table is arranged, or she wished
toappearas
if shehadnone;andshewas
fond of
lettingpeople know of thisincapacity,whilerejecting
her
anypossibility of improvement. The guests sat at
table all a t sixes an,d sevens, so that once a t a dinner in
Mathilde Wesendonck
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honour of the newly appointed picture gallery director,
Herr Palsen, I found myself between this guest of the
eveningandourambassadoratthetime,thebrilliant
Count Eberhard Solms.
If I was fortunate, many luckless ,ones were placed nest to strangers with whom they
w’ere
utterly
out
of sympathy.
Casualness
was
universal. . . .
“HerrWesendonckwasone
of thecleverestand
mostwarmheartedmenwhomithaseverbeenmy
fortune to know. My father had a high opinion of him,
regarding him as an eminent politician and economist.
So lively was theirconversation,that(tomysecret
delight) I often
observed
Frau
Wesendonck’s
unconcealed
and
unmistakable
amazement
at the
time and
attention
lavished
on
her
husband
by
one of her men guests.
Such
observations,
and
that I s,aw aed
heard
many
things,
naturally
heightened
my
interest
in
a woman
whose
story,
in the
naivete
of my
youthful
outlook
on
the
as a sort of mystery.
1
world, hovered before
me
forget exactly how it came about-I think Frau Wesendonck had steered the conversation
to this point-anyway, I asked her one day
if she, Mathilde Wesendonck,
hadeverknownsincehermarriage,whatitis
to b e
loved by another than her husband and to love him in
return.
Her
emphatic
‘Yes
!’ which-as
I well
a ‘Thank God !’
remember-she
confirmed
with
surprisedmeintensely.
I wasallthemoreastonished
because Frau Wesendonck went (on to, hint darkly that
Richard
Wagner-whose
presence
in
Zurich
had
I
attributed to thefriendlinessandgenerosity
cf the
worthyHerrWesendonck-wasnottheonlyonewho
had given her such post-connubial experiences, but that
she had other gentlemen to thank for such distractions.
Now that I had started on this train of thought, I went
further, and became convinced that
(as indeed she had
surelymeanttoimply)sheconsideredherselfbyno
means too old forfreshconquests.
I didnotlikethis
a t all,andwassorryforHerrWesendonck,whose
kindly and generous attitude has, in my opinion, never
beenappreciated as itdeserves.
I was, of course,at
that time unable to realise how the world must interpret
his
position
in
regard
to his wife’s relations
with
I saw that
Richard
Wagner.
Gradually,
however,
peoplewerebeginningtotalkandfeltsurethatHerr
Wesendonck must have some inkling of what was being
said.
“ I then tried toform myself a clearpicture of the
factsonwhkhthislegendwasbased,andwondered
howitwasthat
so cleveranddistinguished
a man
quietlyacceptedthesefactsand
allowed himself to be
drawn into so awkward a position.Finally,Iwas
led
to the conclusion that Frau Wesendonck, who was cut
out by nature for this sort of game, half unconsciously,
and in any case involuntarily, did all she could
to make
the world believe far more than was actually true. Her
husband, whlo probablyknewher,andlovedherwith
that strong, self-denying, half-paternal love that highlystrungwomen of hertypemanagetoinspire
in dry,
sober,matter-of-factmen,letherhaveherownway.
Hewascalmintheconsciousnessthatthehalowith
whichhisvain,beautifulwifesurroundedherself
was
onlya
vapour-it
maybealsothathisgreatwealth
formed
the
prosaic
background
to
the
indifference
which Mathilde Wesendonck’s husband showed towards
the world’s opinion of himself and his wife-his carelessness regarding those wh.0 wished to cast a stone as
well asthosewhowished
to weave a haEo.
“Of this,ontheotherhand,
am
I convinced
:
Wagner’s statement that he had brought nothing but
care and sorrow to everyone who had come near him,
to FrauWesendonck.
To Mathilde
cannotbeapplied
Wesendonck, the moment when she came int,o the lik
of theartist,who
was nlot only a geniusbut(what
meant just as much to her) a celebrity, had been a joy,
perhapsthegreatest
joy of her life. Shedidnot
disturb it, for she had no idea that she
was utterly in,capable of beinganEgeria
; andshenever
realised that
her husband had done so much more f,or Wagner than

shehad.Shethoughteverythinghadbeenbrought
aboutsolely by herowninfluence,andenjoyeditall
withtheabsorbingegoismpeculiartoher,whichis.
significant f’or herrelationswithherhusband,and
which is the only quality that proves her a kindred spirit
to Wagner. She was
‘ cool to the heart ’ ”* ! !

Letters from Italy.
XS.-COMING
LA bellasirena,Capri,hadme

NORTH.
so entirely hers that

I
loitered
day
after
day
among
the
olive-groves
of
Anacapri, watching the changing $of the sea-colours as.
thewhitecloudsmovedoverthesky,orthecrimson
sphere Qf the sun dropswiftlyunderthedarkening
of mistsaboutthe
hill. Therain
water,orthecoils
came, and I did not mind it, since all green things grew
sweeterandgreenerforitscoming.Especially
I remember une little plot of grassy terraces set about with
oaks larger than the others on the island, and ending
It was completelyalien
in a tiny field of redclover.
to th,erest of Capri-a
glade of Englandornorth
Francesetinthesouthernisland.Insomelightsit
was a delicate, glittering fragment of a ‘Constable; in
others I found a suggestion of Daubigny,possibly
because the Barbiizon school inherited from the English
painter.But
at lasttherusticpeace
of a warmSunI departed for
day drove me to strenuous action, and
theMarinaGrandeamid
a shower of Italian cwmpliments and “ A rivedercis.”
A thickcloudgirdledMonteSalaroandshadowed
halfCapriandtheseaabout
it. Thegoldishwhite
sunlight lay the brighter on the water towards the west.
Graduallythe boat movedout of theshadowinthe
opensunshineandturnedtowardsthepoint
of the
of
Sorrentopeninsula.Thewavesmadeathinring
foam about the rocks, leaping into spray
at the fiercer
rush of the great tenth wave. On the mainland,
as it
came nearer, I saw the desolate Norman towers,
each
set on a base of raised rock on the barren shore. The.
greylimestone looked thesadderanddarkerforthe
brilliance of thelighted sea andthewhiteilluminated
clouds.Theabruptcontrastbetweenlushgreenery
and sterile ruck in South Italy is obvious
to the most
stupid
traveller.
Not
ten
miles
from
this
point
Sorrentoliesinitssun-smittenvalley,
a garden of
orangetreesandlemons.Whilestillsomedistance
fromshoretherichsmell
of theblossomingorange
treescamedown
to u s onthelandwind,fragrant,
delicate,freshfromthecoolwater.
As long as t h e
boatlay-to
off shoreeveryonehadthisscent
in his
nostrils.
It
was
one
of the
most
unexpected
and
beautifulexperiences
I had in theSouth.
For one
momentIlonged
to beembarkingwiththestodgy
set
Germans
and
Americans,
who
would
doubtless
forthonthe
“ Amalfi
drive.”
But
the
boat siren
hooted and I was turned towards Napoli.
T h e whole coast from Pompeii to Napolilay before
me.Theredimlyseenweretheruins
of theancient
town,wherebefore
I hadlainupongrassywalls
to,
watchthelizardsplay.Therewerethemoderntowns
of Torre del Annunziata and Torre del Greco, Vesuvius
withthewhitesteamrisingfromthecraterand
the
line of the coast descending tu Napoli.Vesuvius
was
morebeautifulthan
I hadeverseenitbefore,
even.
than, when I saw it from Capri indigo in a scarlet sunset. Thelight
lay fulluponthebarrenlava,and
a faint bloom
showed the base and sides touched with
ofspringgreenery,likeverydelicatemoss.
To the
leftandbehindmerosePosillipo,clearagainst
the
golden sky lighted by the late afternoon sun.
At Napoli, in the evening, I left my hotel and walked
d o w nt o a restaurantintheMergellina
I frequented

*
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Kuhl bis ans Herz hinan,” a quotation from
Goethe’s balled “Der Fischer. ”
((
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when I was first in the town.
I almost forgave Napoli
her Tramontane in the warmth and beauty of the evening.. The trees were in leaf alongtheViaCaracciolo,
white blossoms of the locust trees scented the air, and
the sea moved towards th,e Capri
I had left that afternoon-a
line of jaggedrockagainstthehorizon.The
peoplelounginganddriving
in the “ corso”were
a
dlfferent nation from the surly, cold-bitten bipeds I had
seeninFebruary.Therewassome
of thatgaiety
which one is taught to expect of theNeapolitan-and
for a couple of hours in th,e twilight and darkness the
town was as delightful as Paris.
Earlythenextmorning
I departedforRomeand
Firenze.
As thetrain left theoutskirts of Naples I
turnedanldlookedforthelasttime
at Vesuvius-the
emblem tqoall of us of thepleasantGulfo
di Napoli.
T’bere is a sharper contrast of beauty and sordidness in
I know of anywhereelse.Thenatural
thegulfthan
loveliness is exquisite and divine ; Homo and the works
thereof are base and disgustingly ugly.
The flat plain behind Naples before one comes to the
hills is extremely fertile, and is finest at the time when
I s a w it.Passagethrough
a countrybyrailwaytrain
is as unsatisfyingasarapidwalkthrough
a picture
gallery.One
is sure of exhaustion,andinstead
of
two or threeclearmentalpictures,onehasonly
a
confusion of jumbled images. I rememberth,esudden
delight I felt .at the sight of tall trees, after living for
six weeks
among
stunted
olives
and
fruit
trees.
I
remember the joy of the t a l l green wheat, and the bean
fieIds, n o longerblossoming,butstilldecorative.The
vineshung
i.n richerclusters
of leavesbetweenelm
trees, and not between the tall stakes to which
I had
becomeaccustomed.Theleaves
of theelmmingle
so
gentlywiththose
of the vine that realised
I
more
vividly thanbefore why theancientsdelighted
to use
them as a metaphor of human affection-“ Iunctior ut
’’ Amongthewheat,
careavitisnonhaereatulmo.
wheretheearsgrewsparser,theredpoppiesnodded
their heads in the passing wind-drooping perhaps with
dew-filled cups as thewoundedladdroops
in Homa.
There were no cornflowers, but the fragile flax blossoms
grew in blue patches among the little
fields of wheat
and poppies, making thle latk April weather July to an
English mind.
Later we came to
hills, runninghigherandhigher,
seamed with water-courses and covered with small very
green trees, or else shooting up bare towards the sky.
Over some lay white clouds, and here and there a peak
stillkeptitsgarland
of snow.MonteCassinopassed
with its monastery high up in the
hills. The valleys ran
backoneitherhandwitheminencesbearingtheinevitable Italian hill town, with its campanile set in i.‘-e
midstlike a short flower. And as thetrainwenton
I becamehalf-hypnotisedbythepassinglandscape,
of what they saw
and my tired eyes remembered little
until the flat Campania of Rome brought memories to
me of my days there; and th,e long lines
of aqueducts
showed the nearness of the city.
A few minutes’ wait in the station
at Rome was all
I had before tbe long journey
on to Firenze-my
first
loveamongItaliancities.
I can rememberverylittle
of the
journey,
except
my
growing
fatigue
and
desperate efforts to begay.
My verygreatfriends,
thecypresses,appeared
in largernumbers,andthe
towns and churches and castles we passed were more
and more characteristically North Italian and mediaeval.
Therewereth,esheerrocks
of Orvieto,theresome
ruinedcastello,theretheCampanileandbrown
roofs
of a towngildedbythesun.OvertherewereSiena
and Perugia and Assisi, but
I had not energy enough
to get down and change at Chiusi.Besides,
I wanted
the pictures of Firenzi, after many weeks away from
them.
It waslong past sundownwhen I got toFirenzi,
and yet the walls of S . Maria Novella in the alien light
of the electric lamps stirred me enough, and gave me
energy to wai.t for the morning.

RICHARDALDINGTON.

Readers and Writers.
In the current “La Revue,” Dr. Max
Nordau-a
Gerto some conceited German
journalistwho,in
a hyperbolicmessianicstyle,ranks
Berlin z s nowtheliterarydictator
of theworld.
Did
wenot,askstheliteraryjingo,firstdiscoverMaeterlinckandcompelEurope
to readhim?No,saysNordau ; the only credit Germany can claim is for having
been almost the last
of the nations to accept Maeterlinck ; and even this glory is dimmed by the knowledge
thatitwasnone
of Germany’sseeking.The
“discovery” of Maeterlinck, for what it is worth, was due
toFrance,toParis,to
M. OctaveMirbeau. M. Mirbeauwrote
in the“Figaro”
in 1890 anarticleon
Maeterlinck as “ A BelgianShakespeare” ; andfrom
thatmoment
Maeterlinck became a cult. No writer
exists in Germany, Nordau continues, capablein a single
article of making the European reputation of anybody.
France, on theotherhand,hasseveralsuchwriters.
Paris discovered D’Annunzio, while Italy was counting
himsecond-rate.ParisdiscoveredTolstoy.Paris
refuses to discover Shaw, and though Germany has long
been attempting to pass him off on the world, the Latin
to accept him. Forwhat
nationseverywheredecline
other city of letters could similar claims be made? Berlin may set the fashion for the Scandinavian and semiSlav nations. London sets the tone for the Anglo-Saxon
world. But Paris is still the literary arbiter of Europe.
man writer himself-replies

*

*
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The inauguration of a Borrow Museum at Norwich
on July 5 , the I 10th anniversary of Borrow’s birth, is t o
beaccompanied by some features which I am sure he
would dislike. I cannot imagine him, for instance, web
coming the assembly
of amateur gipsies calling themselvestheGipsy-LoreSociety,orsomesuchname.
style
Whatever else Borrow was, he was sincere-his
proves it-and
for week-end, make-believe, and holiday
gipsies his contempt ~vouldhave been strong. For the
speeches, too, and the parade oE a playadaptedfrom
“Lavengro,” Icannotthinkhewouldthankhisdisciples. The worst of these, however, appears to be Mr.
Herbert Jenkins, who, on the strength of having compiled a Life of Borrow, now setsuptoshowmanhim
and to point out his little defects. Borrow,
it appears,
<<
hungered for praise” during his lifetime, yet
was SO
unmindful of the means that he brought neglect
upon
himself. On one occasion, Mr. Jenkins tells us, Borrow
replied to a canon of St. Paul’s who had “ventured” to
criticise some passage in the “Bible
in Spain” that he
had better mind his own business. From this little story
w e a r e to learn how shockingly Borrow behaved to his
contemporary critics. From the same little story, for my
part, I learn how irritating little critics can be to great
writers.Mr.Jenkins’deductionfromBorrow’smanly
and suitable reply to the obscure canon is that Borrow
would have been satisfied with his critic’s
praise-that,
in fact, it was only praise he wanted. Nothing
is more
erroneous of Borrow or of any other artist who is not
a humbug.Praiseorblamemattersnothing
if the
quality of’ it be poor. Ignorant praise, indeed,
is more
depressing than ignorant blame, for it robs its
victim
of the right to discharge his anger. Next to poor criticism,however,theworsttreatmenttheartistcan
receiveiswhatGoethecalled“theGerman’sGrandInquisitor’s Censure-inviolable silence. ” Of this, Borrow
had the usual share while he was alive ; and it was for
the removal of this, and not for “praise,” that he “hungered.”Itwasaweakness,nodoubt
; forsilence, if
a man can stand it, is the condition naturally provided
bythelawsgoverningideasfortheirperfectexpression. But only the very greatest can endure it without,
at least occasionally, pleading with their contemporaries,
for company.

*

*

*

T h e efforts of Professor Walter Rippman to reduce
the pronunciation of English to a system of phonetics
arenowsupportedbyanequallymechanicalnotion,
that of fixing the standard pronunciation and embody-
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ingitsrecords
on thephonograph.Theidea,unfortunately,is
as practicable asthe
collectionintheir
museums and zoological gardens of pinned andliving
creatures ; for there is nothing to prevent anybody preserving -the record of his own voice and nobody to dissuade him fromthinkinghispronunciationstandard.
On the other hand, what its author (Mr. Benjamin D m ville) will never obtain is a record of the really standard
livingpronunciation
of English.
Thisis as much a
matter of life as the flying of birds, which not the most
realisticaviarycanreproduce.
The pronunciationof
even the most “correct” of us varies as greatly as every
othermode
of expressionwiththecircumstances
in
which wefind ourselves. Thestandard, in short,can
only be uttered and heard when the conditions are happy
-and these are scarcely likely to be provided when Mr.
Dunville and his phonograph are about. For what
my
protest is worth, I protest with all my soul against the
threatenedmechanisation
of ourspellingand
of our
speech. Our spellingisnow written for the delight of
the eye, and our pronunciation
is for the delight of the
ear. Uniformity in the firstwouldbe
fatal,andthe
standardisation of the latter would exclude the variety
of beautiful speech.

* - x *

Thenextbatch
of “Everyman’sLibrary”‘contains
only .one or two books which belong to the series. The
rest appear to be
included merely to fill up. Wh,a, for
example, wants a compilation of fables, even though it
profess to illustrate “thegrowth
of theFablefrom
AeSOP to Lessing” ? I am certain that many gaps will
be left in the story of the evolution ; in other words, the
history will be incomplete. And who,atthistime
of
day,wantsa
newedition
of Ibsen’s“Pretenders,”
“Pillars of Society, ’’ and“Rosmersholm.
’’ Equally
cheapeditionsalreadyexistand
the form of “Everyman” is not s.0’perfect that we must have Ibsen in it as
well as in ‘othereditions.
Hahnemann’s famouswork
on homoeopathy, on the other hand, will be welcome, for
w e are all feeling towards homoeopathy to-day, and there
are discoveries waiting to be announced in this mode of
therapy which a little public sympathy would certainly
causetobe published.Ishould
offer as advice to the
editors of “Everyman’s Library,” if they wish to maintain its serial interest : confine the series to the otherwise-inaccessible-at-the-price
Any tolerable
master
of literature could drawup in half anhour a list of
such works available f,or re-publication and certain
of c?fair sale. Why should not Messrs. Dent issue
a general
invitation to this pleasant inexpensive collaboration ?

*

*
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Susceptibility to satire, however, implies some moral
feeling, the sense of shame at least ; and of this in every
age some men are destitute. There was a public man in
Juvenal’s day who recited Juvenal,’s verses on himself in
publicand thought himself untouched because nobody
saw any wounds, unaware that the absence
of feeling
implied death. There are such men t’o-day, whom scorpions cannot harm nor whips cause to flinch. I will not
elevate, to this rank of the insensate, Mr. H. (G. Wells,
whose fresh appearance, a5 a critic of the good taste of
merepoliticians, was made in the‘‘Daily Mail” last
week. I wilml simply remark that Mr. Wells, denouncing
in the “Daily Mail” the unseemliness of the conduct o f
?dr. Falconerand Mr. Booth on the Marconi Committee, presents the spectacle
OS the pot calling the kettle
black. Who can follow Mr. Wells’ taste as a standard
~ 7 h e nhe trails it
deliberately in the mud? What heed
canheexpect
politicians t’o pay to theirconstituents
whenhe himself paysnone to his? T h e firstessential
of a critic is to submit
to criticism and to profit by it.
Who cannot be criticised ‘with any effect cannot criticise
with any effect.
***

Mr. Asquith’s reminder thattheemoluments
of the
Laureate’s office are A70 and A27 in lieu of sack has n’ot
yet had the effect ,of dispiriting the aspirants whose only
pursuit, of course, is honour. The advertisement agents
must, I should say, be making quite a little harvest during the delay in the appointment; sinceeveryday
we
see columns of paid notices of “thegreatest
living
poet.” The most conspicuous of theseisMrs.
Alice
Meynell, whosepublishers,Messrs.
Burns andOates,
are diligently efficientin
herbehalf.
Her claims are
somehow linked (not by them) with the unpoetic came
of votesfor women, as if successintheonewerea
just compensation for failure in the other. The
chivalrous Mr. Garvin comes m
t o her support with a sentence
which reminds me of the famous eulogy ,on an orator :
“Lessornatethan
Cicero, not so plain as Demosthenes.”“Mrs.
Meynell isbymuch our greatest poet
since thedeath of Meredith.”I
could namea dozen
greater than Meredith and still not name Mrs. Meynell,
andstillnot
be out of the region of minorverse.
Injustice, I am certain, is done to good verse by pretending that it is poetry. Of poetry in the strict sense there
is very little; and there can never be a great deal. But
of good verse there can be much
if only its writers are
not spoiled by being ranked as poets.

*

weeks ago the “Nation,” as I noted at the time, was
hailingits ,re-birth.Both
cannotberight,and
readers
assure
themselves
that
Mr.
of THE NEW AGE can
Scheffauer is wrong. T o profess that Satire is dead, o r
even dying, to-day is to confess a thorough-going ignora m e ,of the new ,currentsof critical thought. Practically
a satirist in prievery writer of any originality is now
vate if not in public; and the number who ar,e publishing
isgrowing.I
need notsaywhattheomenportends,
butitsaccompanyingphenomenaare
allinorder.
It
arisesfrom noble hatredanditinspiresignoblefear.
I t is welcomed when it misses its mark, and it is
boycotted when it reaches home. The satirist is never under
any circumstances an object of admiration either to his
victims or tto theirfriendsor
even totheir enemies.
Everybody, in short, conspires to hate the satirist, save
only the few whose feelings are as much moved as his
own. The first symptoms !of the presence of great satire
of personsformerly
amongst us arethecongregation
distant and opposed, and their conjoined shouts of each
other’s merits; for then is the time for all the mediocre
tostandtogether.Itisamusing
on thisaccount to
hear the mediocre now calling for satire to
c’ome and
rend them : as if the experience would be a happy one
for them. But if they tell the bushes that they are lookingforwars,
we may be surethattheyhave
not ,vet
heard the guns over the hills.

*

Inthe“FortnightlyReview”
Mr. Hermann Scheffauer is bewailing the death of Satire; but only a few

I have said enough in these columns of Miss Underhill’s “works”on Mysticism, but Imustcommiserate
withher ‘on herother reviewers. Amongtheworst
is
Mr. DarrelFiggis,who
in both“Everyman”and
the
of Miss Underhill’s
“Book Monthly” has his little say
recent books. W e are accustomed to pigeon-English in
“Everyman,” but the variety sf English written by Mr.
Figgis is tumbling. A “gesture,”he
tells us, makes
Art“stuffy.”
Science “masks a livingearth
in set
terms.”In
Miss Underhill’s“attitude”towards
“a
pivot” we catchthe
‘‘colour~~ of anotherattitude
.of
hers. “Each of thesteps are seen.”“Bothherbooks
are scholarly ratherthan adventurous.” Heessays in
both reviews to correct as well as toappraiseMiss
Underhill’swork.
Her book,hesays,
is “the only
book lof its kind in English,”-known to him, should be
added.Butsheiswrong
in herdistinctionbetween
Mysticism and Magic ; and she does not do justice to the
Apocalyptic John ! Howthesemaids
of fourteendo
talk familiarly of roaring lions ! Mr. Figgis,Idare
venture my life,is using these phrases without knowledge of their meaning, without even the knowledge that
knowledge
is
knowledge
and
not
logomachy.
The
vocabulary of Mysticism is now in the area, and all true
mystics must henceforth communicate in plain commonsense-the most “secret” *ofall thfemeans. By the way,
is itnotabouttimethatwriters
ceased lookingfor
Christ in the Bible-for He is not there and never was.
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The gorgeous Bombay editionsof the CompleteWorks
of Mr.Kipling(Macmillan,
21s. neteach) are in procession at the rate of about two a month. They set me
meditatingagain onKipling’splace
in thescheme of
humannature.
Balzac wasa similarproblem forthe
Frenchmen not -only of his own times (S. Beuve never
settled his mind about him) but even down to our own
day. M. Emile Faguet has just published a new study
of him which is bound to be disputed as a final word. . . .

*
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I interrupt myself to copy out from the ‘‘Times’’ review ‘of M. Faguet a sentence which, despite the anonymity of its author, is either
Mr. Henry JAmes’ or the
Devil’s.
For this latter fact probably lights up more than any
other hisconception of the novel, the fashion afterwhich, in
his hands, it had been felt as an all-inclusive form, a form
without r i f t or leak, a tight
mould, literally, into which
everything relevant to a consideration of the society surrounding him-and the less relevantunfortunately,as
well asthe more-mightbe
poured in a stream of increasing consistency, the underlapping subject stretched,
all so formidably, to its own constitutededge,andthe
compound appointed to reproduce, as in finest and
subtlest relief, its every minutest feature, overlying and
corresponding with it all round to the loss of no fraction
of an inch.
There are people who will g o into ecstasies over that
in theirmistaking of the effortrequired to read it for
the inward motion of comprehension.

*

*
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Well, whatever it is that Mr. Henry James (?) means
of Balzac may safely be rneant of Kipling ; with this addition, at my peril, that Kiplingappearstometoo
“primitive” to last.Idonotforgettheextraordinary
effects produced in me by his short stories in particular ;
but on recalling them I
resent the effects. They did not
take me by a pleasing surprise but by rude storm. The
parallel of NietzscheandKipling
in thisrespecthas
never, I think, be drawn ; but are not themethods of the
twowriterssimilar?Theyarealsosimilar
in their
views when these are reduced to working dimensions.
There is an interesting study to be made
of this.
R. H. C.

Views and Reviews.*
AMERICANSyndicalism, as revealed by Mr. Brooks, does
not differ materially fr.om its European prototype except
inthisrespect,
that it has noclearvision of areconstructed social state.
Its
purpose
is
destructive
:
“instead of the conservative motto, ‘a fair day’s wages
for a fair day’s work,” we must inscribe on our banner
the ,revolutionary watchword, ‘Abolition of thewagesystem,’ ’’ declaresthe I.W.W. in its preamble. This
is all very well in its way, but I ‘have yet to meet the
Syndicalistwhoknowswhatthephrasemeans.The
only proof of understandingistheconstructiveproposal, or ,the practical application of the principle ; and
it is not easy to discover these from this history of the
I.W.W. Indeed, Mr. Brookssays : “ A S forconstrucso little asto
tive suggestion,
our
I.W.W.
have
embarrassthemostindulgentcritic.”Inpracticealso
thereisthesame
helplessness in theface .of facts,a
helplessness so marked as to prove that the I. W. W.
does not know the meaning of its own watchword. “ I n
theresoundingvictory
which theI.W.W.
claim a t
Lawrence,” says Mr. Brooks, “the very success forced
itspettycompromiseswithemployersandwiththe
of ordinary
wage-system,
closely
after
the
manner
trade-union
dickering.
Instead of ‘ NQ compromise
with employer o r withwage-slavery,’therewasthe
sameopportunistgive-and-take.Superintendentswere
waited upon,andothers
of thestrikecommittee
held
counsel with Boston officials of the American Company,
to
argue
out
the
demands
for
fifteen per
cent.
advance,discontinuance
of th’e premiumsystemand

* “ American Syndicalism.”The
I.W.W.
Graham Brooks. (Macmillan. 5s. 6d. net.)

By John

extra pay for overtime.” The literature of Syndicalism
isincreasing in volume;indeed, Mr. Brooksappends
a considerable bibliography to his book; but the quotations prove that the
intellectual content of Syndicalism
is not increasing.
I t is clear that we have not to deal with a
body of
revolutionistswhen we talk of the I.W.W., but with
a body of men who simply do not know what they mean.
For the I.W.W., even in its preamble, recognises the
wage-system. “ W e find that the centringof the management into fewer and fewer hands makes the trade unions
unable to cope with the ever-growing power of the employing class. The trade unions foster a state of affairs
whichallowsoneset
of workersto be pittedagainst
anotherset of workers in thesameindustry,
thereby
helpingdefeatoneanother
in wagewars.
Moreover,
the trade unions aid the employing class to mislead the
workersintothe
belief thatthe
working-classhave
interests in commonwith theiremployers.”
What is
the remedy? Not the abolition
of thewage-system, as
THENEW AGE has defined the phrase ; but the formation of another trade union which will embrace all the
workers in anindustry,and,
by means of ageneral
strike, to win the “wage wars.” Indeed, the preamble
does not state the winning of wage wars as its object;
the I.W.W. wants to organise the general strike
only
as a means of communisingsufferings.
“These conditions [the defeating of each other in wage wars] can be
changed and the interests of the working class upheld
only by an organisation formed in such a way that all
itsmembers in any one industry,or in allindustries
if necessary, cease work whenever a strike or a lock-out
is on in any department thereof, thus making an injury
to one all injury t o all.”
AmericanSyndicalistshavenot
only excluded the
“intellectuals”; they have also dispensed with commonsense.
W h a t possible advantage it c a n be to suffer
with one’s fellows is a mystery to’ me, who am not a
Syndicalist; and how the
wage
system is t o be
.abolished, if the generalstrikeis
used only for wage
wars, is more than I can comprehend.
The fact is that American Syndicalists would be well
advised to omit theirwatchword.
I t means nothing
to them.
The utmost
reach
of their constructive
imaginationcan he seen in this paragraph.
“ I t is the
do away with
historicmission of theworking-classto
capitalism. The army of production must be organised,
not only for the every-day struggle with capitalists, but
also to carry on production when capitalism shall h a w
beenoverthrown.
By organising industrially w e are
formingthestructure
of the newsocietywithin
the
shell of theold.”ItiscertainthattheI.W.W.
is
“The element of anarchy
doingnothing of thesort.
peculiar totheI.W.W.,”says
Mr. Brooks, “ i s its
inherentdislike of organicrestraint.
No oneuses the
word ‘organisation’ oftener or practises it less. . . . .
It is held together by the yeasty dramatic commotions
in which it is engaged. From its
first convention eight
yearsago, it has been rentbytemperamental
dissen‘ organisation ’ as ithas is a fitfuland
sions.Such
fluctuating quantity, everready
to escapefromthe
slightest real and steadying constraint which organisationimplies.”
Theorganisinggenius,itisclear,
is
not to befound in the ranks of the I.W.W. ; its allinclusive title is really only a principle of division from
other
trade
unions. The
I.W.W.
rejoiced because
“negro representatives have been taken into the brotherhood” ; but its list of exclusionsisendless.Schism
is
its yearlyoccupation ; and it is not surprising to discover that there is now a body which calls itself. “The
True I.W.W.”
If Syndicalism is to be identified withSyndicalists,
America will havelongtowait
for itsco-operative
commonwealth. That is indeed implied by the language
of the I.W.W. preamble : “Between these two classes
[the employingandworkingclasses]astrugglemust
g o on until the workers of the world organise as a class,
take possession of the earth and the machinery of production, and abolish the wage-system. ” That statement
postponesthe revolutionsinedie,
a fact which is a
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strikingcommentary on the revolutionary zeal ofthe
I.W.W.Itopens
up a vista of unendingagitation,
unending“organisation,”unendingcompromise
with
the wage-system; it asserts an eternity of existence for
the I.W.W., and, therefore, a n immortality for wageslavery. For the
I.W.W., like any other trade union,
is only anorganisation of wage-slaves; itmakes no
proposalsexcept confiscation, of themeans by which
wage-slaves are to becomepossessed of the means of
production, it makes no provision for the educating and
training of the workers in the management ,of productive
associations. It uses violent language, as much against
Socialists as againstcapitalists;
indeed, Mr. Brooks
says, “ a prolific I.W.W. literaturehasmore
acrid
abuse of themanyprominentSocialist
leaders than
anything
appearing
in capitalistic
sheets.”
I t is
everybody’senemy, and nobody’sfriend,not
even -its
own;and
all fornothing.Againstthechicanery
of
politics,itopposesthechicanery
of industrial leadership : “ W e d o just what the preachers and professors
do, we give our people as much light as we think safe,”
declared one of them to Mr. Brooks. Fromsuch
a
crowd there is nothing to hope; they have simply made
a religion of revolt, and care for nothing but the joy of
disturbance. The I.W.W., in spiteofitsonslaughts
on capitalismandtheEnglishlanguage,
will reach
Utopia, thatisnowhere,more
quickly than any other
body of reformers.
A. E. R.

The Christ

of the Ocean.

B y Anatole France.
[Translated for THENEW A G E by David Weinstein with
thekind permission of Mssrs. John Lane.]
IN that year, several of the fishermen belonging to the
parish of St. Valery
were
drowned
at sea.
’Their
bodies, together with part of the debris of their barques,
were washed ashore by the waves ; and throughout the
succeeding nine days one saw, on the mountainous road
leading to the church, the coffins borne on the shoulders
of the villagers, followed by the widows weeping under
their large black hoods, like the women
in the Bible.
MasterJohnChristmasandhisson,Samuel,
were
thus placed in thespaciousnavebeneaththearch,
where they had erstwhile suspended in offering to Our
Lady a ship with all herrigging.
Bothwere justand
God-fearing men, and Mr. William Truffam, the curate
of St. Valery, having given absolution, said,
in a voice
moist with tears : “Never were there laid torest in
holy ground, there to await t h e Judgment of God, men
who were braver
and
better
Christians
than
John
Christmasandhisson,Samuel.’’
And what time the barques with their owners perished
near thecoast,thegreatliners
werewrecked
in the
main, and not a day passed but- it brought ashore some
fragment of the wreckage.
But onemorningsomechildren,whoweresteering
a toy boat, saw a face asleep on the ocean. It was that
of JesusChrist-carved in hard wood andpainted in
simpleliving colours. Thegreat Godfloated onthe
waters
with arms
outstretched.
The
face of the
childrenbroughtit
to ‘shoreandcarried
it toSt.
Valery. His forehead wasgirded with thecrown of
thorns, His feet and hands were pierced. But
the nails
weremissing as well as the Cross. The arms opened
toofferandto
bless. H e looked thesameas
when
Joseph of Arimatheaandthe
holy women had seen
Him at the time of His burial.
“This image of the Saviour is a work of antiquity,
andhe who wroughtit is doubtlesslongsincedead.
Although the Amiens merchants sell fine statuesat
fourpoundsa
piece to-day,and even more,onemust
admit that the craftsmen of other days had also
some
merit. But I rejoice at the thought that if Jesus Christ
came thus, with arms open, to St. Valery, it
is to bless
the parish so sorely tried and to proclaim His pity for
the poor folk who g o fishing at the risk of their lives.

Heisthe
God whowalked
onthewaters
and who
blessed the nets of Cepheus.”
And thse Rev. Mr. Truffam,having
deposited the
Christ in thechurch,onthecloth
of thealtar, proceeded tothecarpenter,Simon,
to ordera beautiful
crosstobemadeout
of theheart of anoak.When
this was done, the image of thae great God was fastened
to it with brand new nails and then erected in the nave
abovethewardens’
pew.
It was then that they beheld that hiseyeswere full
of mercyand as moistwithpitydivine.
One of the churchwardens whoassisted at the erection of the Crucifix thoughthesawtearsstreaming
down the majestic face. The morning after,whenthe
curateenteredthechurch
with the choir-children for
Mass,hewas
muchsurprised to find thecrossabove
the wardens’ pew vacant and the Christ
asleep on the
altar.
As soon a s he had consecrated the holy sacraments,
he sentforthecarpenterandasked
him why he had
taken down theChristfromHiscross.Butthecarpenteransweredthathehadnottouchedit,
and after
having interrogated the beadle and the churchwardens,
the Rev. Mr. Truffam assured
himself that no one had
entered the church
since the time when the great God
had been placed above the wardens’ pew.
Hewas
thenimpressedwithafeelingthatthese
thingsweremiraculous,
an,d heponderedover
them
lengthily
and
carefully.
The
Sunday
following,
he
sermonised on the subject to his congregation, and he
invited them to contribute by thmeir gifts to the erection
$ofa new cross more beautiful than the first and worthier
of ‘bearing Him who redeemed the world.
The poor fisherfolk of St. Valery gave as much money
as they had,andthe
widows broughttheir weddingrings-so
soon thatthecurate
could instantly go to
Abbeytownt,o order a cross of shining blackebony,
surmounted by a sign with theinscription I.N.R.I. in
letters of gold. Two monthslater, theyerectedit
in
the place of the first, and they attached to it the Christ.
But Jesus forsook it like the other, and He went,
at
night, and lay down on the altar.
The curate, on finding Him there next morning,
fell
tohiskneesandprayedfora
l’ong time. The rumour
of
of the miracle spread in the vicinity, and the ladies
Amiens .opened a subscription for theChrist
of St.
Valery. And Mr. Truffam received fromLondon
and
Paris money andjewels,and
the wife of theMinister
of the Admiralty, Mrs. Hyde-Newton, sent him a heart
,of diamonds. Indisposing of all these riches, a Bond
Streetgoldsmith,made,
in twoyears, a cross of gold
andof
precious stones which was inaugurated with
pomp in th.e church of St.Valery,the
second Sunday
afterEaster of the year 19- But Hewho hadnot
refused the Cross of Suffering fled from a cross so rich
and went andknelt
down again on the whiteflaxen
cloth of thealtar.
For fear of offending Him, theyleftHimthere
this
time,where
f I e continued to befor more thantwo
years, when Peter,theson
of Peter Flint,came
to
tell the Rev.Mr.Truffam
thathe hadfound
onthe
beach the true Cross
of Our Lord.
Peterwasasimpleton,and
as hehadnot
sufficient
common sense to earn a livelihood they gave him bread
out of goodness of heart. He was liked because of his.
harmlessness, but as most of what he said was
meaningless the people paid no heed to his remarks.
YetMr.Truffam,
who h.ad notceased
t’o meditate
o n the mystery of the Christ
of the Ocean u7as struck
by whatthe
pooridiot
ha-d justtold
him. Heproceededwith the (beadleandtwo churchwardens to the
spotwherethe
child saidhehad
seen across,and
he found there two nailed lathes which the sea ha,d long
tossed about and which really formed a cross.
They were theremains
of an oldshipwreck.One
‘of the lathes twoletters
couldstilldecipheronone
painted in black--a J and a C-and
it was impossible
to doubt that it was the debris of the barque of John
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Christmas, who ha,d perished at sea
with
his
son,
Emanuel, five years since.
At thesight
of thesethings,the
beadleand
the
churchwardens began to laugh at the fool who took the
brokenlogs ,of aboatfortheCross
of JesusChrist.
Butthe Rev. Mr. Truffamstoppedtheirmockery.
He
had meditated and prayed a good deal since the coming
among the fisherfolk of theChrist of theOceanand
the mystery of His infinite goodwill begantoappear
to him. He knelt
down
on
the
sand,
recited
the
orisonsforthefaithfuldeparted,
an,d hethenordered
the beadles tocarrythewreckage
on theirshoulders
.and to deposit it in the church. Whenthiswasdone,
he raised the Christ from the face
of the altar, placed
him on the wooden lathes ,of the barque and nailed him
therehimself,with
the nails the sea had rusted.
By hisorder,thiscrosstookthenceforththe
place
of the cross of goldand of precious stonesabovethe
wardens’ pew-.
TheChrist
o f the Ocean has never
f’orsaken it. H e had wished to remainon
thelogs
wherethe
men had died in invokingHisnameand
the name of His mother. And there, half-opening His
majestic, sad mouth he seems to say :
“ M y cross is made
up of all the sufferings of mankind, for 1 am verily the God of the poorandtheunfortunate. ”

REVIEWS
The Blue Review. (June.

IS.)

It is probably rather incompetence than tame impertinence that allowsMr. james E. Flecker to callhis
verses a “ghazal.” But
in fact, a few conceits and the
mere mention of Mecca will n,ot make a ghazal.
How splendid in the morning glows the lily : with what
grace he throws
His supplication to the rose : do roses nod the head,
Yasmin ?
“Thy silver locks, once auburn bright,
Are still more lovely in my sight
Than golden beams of orient light,
My Mary. ’ ’
(Cowper.)
Manypoets will nowfind that they have been writing
ghazals all their lives without knowing it. Mr. Flecker
is one with those ignorant contemporaries of ours who
will reel you off a verse in what they are pleased to call
Sapphics,unawarethatSappho
abided by a hundred
delicaterules in creating. W e remindour readers of
the ghazal written by Mrs. Hastings and published in
THENEW AGE.sometime ago, an imitation of one of
the most difficult forms of this poetry.
Mr. Drinkwater writes cheerfully of the mighty line
of dramatists.Philistia
will neversee anythingfunny
in concluding the list of immortal plays, as Mr. Drinkwater
does,
with
“Strife,”
“Waste,”
“Nan,”
and
“Pompey.”Peoplewhodissentedfromourpraise
of
Miss Mansfield’s sketch in the last number of “The Blue
Review’’ will be crowing over us this month.
It seems
to be true that women’s talents are
as fleeting as their
beauty,and as littleundertheir
own control. There
was in Miss Mansfield’s first epilogue a momentary poise
uponthegaygood-humour
which balancedher
best
early work ; without this quality she becomes as in her
two present sketches, either coarsely cynical or coarsely
sentimental, inartistic.
Mr. L. Abercrombie
discloses
the
secret
of Mr.
Tagore’slure of the Philistines-“poetry
thatcanas
equally speak of strange and remote experiences of the
spirit as of thedivine lusts of the senses.” Ha
! Promiscuous Gath !

The EnglishReview.

(June. IS.)
The articlebyMrs.Billington-Greig,entitled
“The
Truth About the White Slave Traffic,”maytouch
the
conscience of those persons to whom statistics seem to
bethe only index of rightandwrong.Such
men and
women, knowing nothing of the public world and being
apparently devoid of any personal standard of morals or

manners, are always ready to believe the worst of everything and everybody, and nothing but “the figures” can
bully them out of a terrified impulse to shoot down on
sight. Mrs. Billington-Greig has pigeon-holed for ever
theunapproachableliarswhoengineeredtheWhite
Slave Act, “Whipping Willie crook.^, ” the Duchess of
Bedford, Mr. McKenna,et
hoc genus omne.Not
a
scrap of evidence of forcible
procuration
is
to
be
had i‘rom either of these three worthies or from any of
their following.
The
House
of Commons, of
course,
knew
this
perfectly well, but we need
not reiterate
the
facts
about
this
horrible agitati>on. To theshame of women,itremains
thatthe
flogging of ;i fewmen was thrown to them as an appropriate and much-appreciated sop. And the floggings
go on although, as was expected, not a single unwilling
prostitutehas beenprocured.One
would be surprised
only if the Pass the Bill Committee allow themselves to
be frightened off their real quarry ~ + hiso their truly unfortunatesister,the
helpless gamefor therespectable
“debauchees in words.” Frumps
had the time o f their
lives discussing theWhiteSlave
Traffic, and,as we
hear, the bold sport of baiting prostitutes in Piccadilly
hasmadeHydeParksuffragismappearalmost
as an
obsolete old mid-Victorianparlourgame.Mrs.
Billington-Greig’s article is very well done. It is a pity, h80u.ever,thatshegivesanair
(of attemptingto fight the
fraud single-handed. The time is altogether too late for
even a hint of such pretension. In Parliament and out,
it was known and stated that no evidence lay before the
Commons. On thisfact Mrs. Billington-Greigmight
have rested at the time so far as to declare publicly regardingthefraudulence
,of theagitation.
Much mud
was thrown at those who did so rest and declare.
Mr. Arnold Bennett writes on “Writing Novels” : and
Mr.D.
Figgis on “IrishNationality.”Poor
old Ire$0 greatness,” once upon a
landitseems“burgeoned
time. Dr. Rouse has an animated
fling at our“melanch’oly’’ hymnal. Mr. Austin Harrison, everluckless in
doingthe obvious thing,selects “ Looby Lights” for
his subject. The verse is a s ever. Signed by any name
’twould fill its space.

Poetry. (Chicago. 15 cents.)
America, needless to say, is going Tagoring. “0 you
mad, you superbly drunk,” squealsthe
lustymystagogue, “ if you kick
open
your
doors
and
play
the fool in
public
. . . . then I will follow vou,
comrade, and be drunken and go to the dogs.” Suckles
and pain $of love are celebrated a little further
con. hlr. Babu,.make honey while thesun
shinesPhilistiaisverysuddenlyunfaithfulto
such as you !
The editorial notes in this review begin solemnly“Being an editor involves a fewsurprises. ’’ Would a
poor reviewer might say the same. “Poetry” is as unsurprisingly amateur a s any journal of the kind in England.Mr.Griersoncooksoncemoreone
of histhirtyfive timescookedreminiscences.
Mr. W. Meynell unkindlygives
tothe world an‘overchargedsonnet
by
Francis Thompson, wherein the bees of memory bring
home “sharp heathery honey quick with pain.”

The New Freewoman. (6d., Fortnightly.)
Thisjournalmakesa
lively enough
resurrection.
l h e r e is a great deal of cackle, but mostly lively cackle
-which is saying much since the articles are anything
editorial
fr0.m one to five paragraphstoolong.The
notes arechatteringbutcandid
andaltogether
less
hungry-sounding than of yore ; and Miss Rebecca West
contributes a clever travel sketch, marred, however, b y
some immature atheisms ,o,f the very dogmatic sort. Indulgence in suchsenselessandinsensitiveaudacities
must not be prolonged if this writer wishes to be read
by any buta clique. Theeightfurthercontributions,
all by men, are not distinguished. Where are the other
Freewomen? W e sincerely hope that they may arise to
support
their
paper
which has revived with some
dignity,withsomepromise
of reasonablerespectfor
facts, shall we say-with, even, some feminine grace?
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Pastiche.
(We commence in the presentissue a novel series of
great interest and utility to all
who are concerned with
the Art of Literature, whether they be readers, writers or
students; it will take the form of a Patch-Work ,Serial
fromthe pens of the Leading Authors of the day. In
this manner we hope to cover practically the Whole of
modern English
and
Foreign
literature.
Each
contributor will write In hismostcharacteristicstyle.Our
first selection is given below.)-R. HARRISON.
THE GORDIAN KNOT.
I have chosen this title for many reasons, some of which
may be statedquite briefly. A11 of themare good. To
take a single example, it must be quite obvious even to
the haziest of modern intellects that the simplicityand
force Of a series of quitetrue ideas arisenot so much
from their unity as from their complexity; not so much,
that is tosay, from theircompatibility
as from their
a man of obscure mind may prove an
variability.Even
unlikely proposition by starting from a likely one; it is
2 much more difficult and enviable task to prove a likely
proposition by starting from a great number of unlikely
ones. Itis a quiteeasybut
somewhat useless feat to
prove thatthelate
Queen was yourgrandmother,by
urging with vigour the trite andreverent fact that the late
Queen grew old and that your grandmother grew old.
It is n quite different and much more useful diversion to
prove that the late Queen was not your grandmother, by
putting forth the misleading but original theory
that all
people have grandmothers.
And this is my whole argument against the supermen.
1 do not mean that they have no grandmothers.
I would
not for amoment
suggestthat supermenshouldhave
grandmothers.But
I do honestlymeantosuggest
that
the sum of all human happiness may be calculated from
I
the profound andsplendiddiversity of human things.
do really mean that it is a better and a wiser thing for 8
man to he R Christian i n Whitechapel, than a pagan on
the top of Mont Blanc ; I do really mean that it is better
to think to live than to lire t o think, that as a matter of
cold fact it is better to forget to think than to forget to
of Dickens that he made
live. I t was thegreatglory
reason a warm and a live thing, it is the great and awful
tragedy of the moderns. that they have let it die.
G. K. CH-ST-RT-N.
I am indebted to Mr. Ch-st-rt-n for the statement that
a man may live an absolutely earnest and sincere Christian life in Whitechapel. 1 am convinced myself that this
1s so. I havemetmen,
in semblance blackguards,the
lowest of the low, living in perfect honesty and religious
conviction in circumstances of the worst possible description. A valued friend of mine was once what is called in
“ nailed ” or
these parts a “ nailer,”meaningthathe
appropriated the worldly belongings of his brethren nnd
sisters. Such a creature
might be thought to have sunk
finally below thestatus of ahuman being.
He swore
regularly, and never entered a chapel from one year’s end
to another.Evenbyhis
vile associates he was looked
zt askance. Then, one day, this wretched ‘‘ thing worse
fhan an animal” was going into a rrpub,”* when he was
touched on the arm by a Salvation Army l a s s , who said
to him, Where are you going ” ? He answered, “What
the that to
you ? ” but seeing the pained expression
in her wonderful, unearthly eyes, he was overcome by a
curious feeling, which he has since described in his own
words as a blitherin’ funny sort of shiver which ran
down myspine and leftme withno more will than a
boiled potato. But I’ve good reason to thank Heaven for
that feelin’ what I gotthen,and
which hasleft me 9
soberer and an honester man.” I may add that this poor
wretch is now a righteous and well-conducted citizen, and
that married to the Salvation Army girl, he keeps a small
grocery establishment in the neighbourhood, and is (to
use his favourite expression) ‘ I as honest and clean-living
as his own potatoes.” This marvellous conversion is by
H-R-I.DR-GB-E.
no means unique.
There is nothing in this which cannot be explained by
the simplest laws of temporary relationship. It is apparenttothosestudents
of occult phenomena, who have
carried out the most elementary research that the lower
we proceed in the scale of animal creation, the more perceptible do we find bodies to the slightest psychical disturbance. The subconscious envelope which completely
surroundsall living organisms is comparatively larger
((
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scale.
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and more impressionable to inimical influences in more
be called ‘‘ animal
lower species.
This is whatmay
clairvoyance.” They are singularly alert to all accidental
QrPurposeful manifestations ; watch a spider and observe
its
ahnost
supernatural
sensitiveness
to ethical
antagobism; n& how, when about to be attacked, it will
climb orappear
to climb,through
the air, in reality
through its own psychic case, formed by the accumulation
of its emotional forces.
ALG-RN-NBL-CKW-D.
Why should we kill the poor spider that never did us
any harm? Maybe (who knows ?) it, too, has its purpose
to achieve in its own tiny scheme of things. Maybe, like
us, it grows rather weary af it all, maybe there comes, as
to US, a time when it says to itself in its own tiny spider’s
heart, “ Let the business go hang ! Whyshould I continue to build intricate and hardly-woven webs for Mary
Jane to sweep away ‘I’ Why should I sew that others may
sweep ? Theytell me it is all for the best, that I shall
have my reward, but I am not so sure of it. The whole
thing is very odd. Very well for Robert Bruce to amuse
himself by tormenting
me when he had nothing else to
do, and then attempt, In the stupid fashion of the middle
ages, to excuse himself by moralising.Rut,
when all is
said and done, who was Robert Bruce, after all ? ” I am
convinced that, if a spider could talk, it would deliver
And
itselfinthis fashion, in its own spiderlanguage.
who
who can blame it ! Not you,ThomasWilliam;
trudgetothecity
every day of yourmortal
existence,
because you cannot afford a penny for the car.
Yot you,
0 not you, Mary Jane, least
of a11 you-petticoated fate,
who wave the brush like Damocles’ sword over the heads
of thytiny victims,thou, too, hastthy troubles, even
thou.
J-R-M-. K. J-R-M-.
I have nothing more to relate. Life is just as earnest to
me nom as it ever was, but though I may have gained in
understanding, I have lost all my ambitions.
In spite of
the knowledge I have gained, the enigmas I first set out
to solve are enigmas still, and are likely so to remain.
One thing I cannot comprehend is the apparent total
absence of unity in anything I have encountered, or between any scenes in which I have figured.. My life seems
to have consisted of a series 0-E incidents. Perhaps in this
I am peculiar, or perhaps there is a link somewhere which
I cannot find.
I seem to be sailing,sailing on an aimless voyagethroughthe
warm dusk.
There aredark,
mysterious
shapes on thebanks which I pass . . . terrible because
they are vague, because I do not understand.
And then, you know, there float up to me tiny, piping
voices, taJking of ordinary things-inconsequential
chatter-terribly, I think, wickedly inconsequential-and
then, again, thatirritating- silence,thosegreat
formless
I cannot see them bethings. half visible intwilight.
cause it is too dark, 2nd when morning comes and light,
I will be out in
the
open sea‘.
H. G . Wells.

THE SUBURB.
ITS TOPOGRAPHY,
GEOLOGY,EMBRYOLOGY,
AND SOME
OF ITS SOCIOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY.
ACCOUNT
Here is nor rus nor urbs ; too far removed
From where the city like a humming-top
Pursues its giddy round ; and too much bricked
And mortared to retain the rustic touch
With which it vauntsitself. For man draws near,
Scaring the ruminating beeves away,
And bringing implements to subjugate
The stubborn glebe--A pile of bricks, a pit,
A structure .like agibbet rear,to which
Drift day by day unsightly derelicts
Of baffling origin-(so, we arc told
The head of Dian suddenly appeared,
No manknewwhence).
Thus, pitchers that have gone
To do their service once too often. Boots
Scorned by some sturdy wanderer, and now
The butt of many an urchin’s prowess. Long
Exposed to chemic forces, vegetate
These fragments of the handiwork ofman.Now soaked by bursting clouds, now parched by suns
That would not shame the Libyan wastes. For still
Thetime for building Is notopportune.
(your builder, who would prosper, needs musttake
His time just at the flood-full oft it cleaves
Fast to his structure.)Then, upon a day
H a p l y the fitting planets being set
Tn just conjunction-bravely-shod arrive
A burly horde in fustian garb arrayed,
,4nd. stir the air withsounds of labour. Oft
Laid low by thirstthey pause. Then, once agaia,
Refreshed, their toil they cheerily renew,
Urging their fellows with a homely gibe.
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Three days they labour aad depart as swift
AS was their coming. Gaze upon their work !

Lo, yonder houses that despairing, clutch
Theslimy hill-side. Every moment seems
To be their last, when they pell-mell will slip
Performingsomersaults
in mad career,
Piling up crazy heaps of plastering
And rubble too (whatever that may be).
Idolswith feet of clay ! To think that man
With mind all-comprehending,all-controlling
Should choose such domicile. Yet therehe lives.
Each morning sees him hasten from his porch
Gulpinga final nuncheon. From afar,
Like to the pilgrim in the East, who seeks
The minarets of Mecca, he peers forth,
Scanningthesky-line
for atrace of smoke.
there be, he quickens, or if not,
Which,
Slackens his gait.
But who shall chronicle
His tedious journeying? Ashibboleth,
Amagic watch-word mayadmithim
to
His haven of conveyance. Or perchance
His Open Sesameavailshimnot.
Anon a frenzied quest-our traveller
Ransacks his pockets, bringing oft to light
Diversforgotten odds and ends. But if
His burrowing is vain, he must reveal
His patronymic and his habitat
Tosterngrim-visagedminions.
Yea, allthis
And more will he endure, till wedged among
A dozen others, cheek by jowl, he cons
A harbinger of tidings, wondrously
Adorned with tales of wars arid festivals,
And doughty deeds. ( YQU know allthis, so why
Prolong the catalogue ?) Therein immersed
He frets not a t the tardy pace; for oft
The vehicle will pause, as pondering
Upon its weighty cargo. Thus each day
He fares abroad to rule the universe
In his pulsating marts, but yet returns
A shame-facedexile when the evening comes.
We know who made the country, and we know
(Cowper has told us both) who made the town.
Who made the suburb ? With this questioning
Let our quaint medley gently peter out.
P. SELVER.
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MASTERPIECE O F THE WEEK.
To theEditor of THE NEW AGE.
Sir,-I enclose YOU a cutting from the current number
of “LiterarySnippets. ” The articleoriginallyappeared
in the “Daily Flyer,” so that it is really third-hand, but
knowingtheextraordinaryimportance
of theauthor’s
work to your readers, and learning from the publishers of
both the above papersthattheirjournals
went out of
print five minutesafterpublication.
I thoughtperhaps
your readers would never see this latest masterpiece from
so illustrious a pen an I not send it to you.
H. D. CLARK.
[Our correspondent encloses a cutting from the “Daily
Express” of May 30, containinga review by Mr. H. de
Vere Stacpoole of Theocritus. It is an excellent parody of
the following serious imitation.-ED. N.A.]
TALKING 2 0 0 0 YEARS OLD.
l’he One Hundred and Ninety-Eighth Idyll of
Cheotritus.
Being theThreeThousandth
Review of
H. VEDERE POOLESTAC.
of
ReprintedbyPermission
from the “Daily Flyer”
May 30, 1913.
Reviewing andwriting havealwaysmade
me somnolent : not because I am naturally a tired man, but because
my brain tires at the effort of bringing up my criticisms
to the level of the glorious intellect of my readers. I was
never constructed, since I was born before aeroplanes, to
follow the flights of imagination of those so-called fellows
of genius, Milton andShakespeare,and
therest;but
when P come across such a wonderful little work as the
one now under review-which might have for its sub-title
“A Poem to Prove that the Ancients Were Human, i.e.,
Laughed and Wept,andAteandSlept,
etc.”-when
I
happen on such alovely little work, which conjures u p
in one place the sweet vision of my angel babe with his
soiled-no takeoutthat
word Printer, it hurts-sticky
fingers, and in another my darling
wife talking so seriously to our neighbour of our pet bond-of-love’s first tooth:
(0,
how can I end this interminably saccharous sentence),
Once again I say when I chance on such a delicate work
as this. I warm to my labour, and my brain turns out a

multitude of happy, happy thoughts from an untroubled
mind as quickly and as soothingly as the printing press
turns out this inspired sheet.
The fact of the matter is there have been story-lovers in
allages,andyour
true story-lover is alwaysthesurest
is avery poor story-writer.
critic.Theordinarygenius
geneHe can’t help it, for his themes and language are
rallysuchthat
require thought andear,andyourtrue
story-lover, i.e., your surest critic, like myself, dispenses
with thought because that requires brain, and brain is but
matter (how mundane a thing compared with the quintessentialpsyche
of thetrue
story-lover, l.e., thesurest
critic, like myself), and ear because that organ of itself
cannot distinguish between the good and the bad.
But I have wandered a little-a thing you are apt to do
when in yourelementamongsuchamultitude
of the
simple things of life. I was going to say that the aforesaidgeniuses who never dealwith commonplace human
things in a commonplace human way can never be such
reallyuniversalgeniuses
as your true story-lover-i.e.,
your surest critic, like
myself. For it is the little unimportant things of life that make us so very, very human.
Tolstoy, the vegetarian, stealing a piece of meat-pie after
thefamily hadretired to rest; Caesar in a bib ! Dante
stopping out all night (if only they had told us all about
thesethings!)--sucharethethingsthat
fascinate us.
Everybody has heard of Napoleon, but the man next door
who puts on a red paper hat and carries the bath for a
drum to amuse his children lives more for you than does
the “proud little Corsican.’’
There are people who think that the ancients were not
it. Why inthe
human,butwhat
do theyknowabout
504th stanza of this poem under review, which now lies
open before us wet and stained with tears as pure as those
of the babycharacter at his mother’s breasttherein described-the
surestcriterion
of a work of genius-we
learnthat two women at leastinthis
time of 250 B.C.
actually spoke and gossiped of those things which we condescendingly call. trivial, but which to earnest students of
the spiritual and idealisticside of life, like myself, are
the soul and essence of every age and clime.
But I cannot tell you any more of this wonderful pearl
of a poem. One thingis certain, the characters I have
mentioned, because they talk dear little gossipythings,
and act like sweet little human beings, are more real and
will livelonger than the Creator or the Creation.
It is a lesson forallthose
blossoming geniuses-the
minor poets, among whom I am not ashamed to number
myself-to take to heart.
THE STAR OFINDIA.

The “Bombay Edition”
of t h e Works of Mr.Rudyard
Kipling “has
been
planned
on
scale
a never
before
adopted for the work of a living author . . . realhandmadepaper,speciallymanufacturedwithadistinctive
water-mark . . . the well-known Florence Press type
...
autographsignature.”
23 vols. R o y a l 830. Price 21s. net
p e r volume. L i m i t e d t o 1,050 copies and sold o n l y in sets.”
-Macmillan’s Advertisement.
Look at me ! the lustrous “Kipling,”
Pundit of the printed page :
Bow before me, Babu Stripling;
Babus laud your Indian Sage !
Look at me ! the Bombay Duckling,
Quacking in a gilded cage :
Bow before me, Shudra Suckling;
Shudras, laud your Indian Sage !
Look at me ! the Simla Starling,
Squawking in a Kali Age :
Bow before Eurasia’s Darling ;
Chandals,laudyourIndianSage
!
IKBAL SHAH

JEHAN.

THE STARGAZER.
TheStargazer stood in the Market Place and looking
towards thesetting sun forgot himself andhis whereabouts.
l’he horizon was ribboned with
neutral
tinted
streamers,nearly
black againstthe flaming afterglow.
The low-lyinglaud in the middledistance w a s already
shrouded in the evening mist,through which could be
seen glimly dancing lights. The vista called up a superb
melancholy of rare, cathedral beauty. For a brief moment
eternity
thronged
with
majestic
memories the Stargazer’s subtly aching consciousness.
A bystander,tired
of gazingintoemptyspace,
suddenlysaid, ‘‘ Where’s t’ bloody balloon ? ”
“LIVY.”
TO-DAY’S FIXTURES.
Women’s Social and Political Union.
Paris-Christabel.
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Concerning Kine.
By

C. E. Bechhofer.

“Yvr, ! yup-la ! Yup, ?up, yup !” shouts a ploughman
to his
two
straining
bullocks.
can
I
just see their
backs through the willows on the other bank.
“ Yup !
y u p !” Suddenly one of the beasts drops in. the furrow,
andthestringthroughitsnostrilsdragsdownthe
ploughthatoppressesitsgalledhump.Thepeasant
belaboursthequivering,fearfulanimalwith
a branch
of willow.
I havemoored at Kaubal, a mile belowIslamabad,
thelastpointeastwardontheJhelumnavigablefor
houseboats.
Swift
and
muddy
as the
river
is
;It
Srinagar, and foaming down from th,e Baramula gorge
through many a mile of rugged valley till at last broad,
languid,and coldit traversestheparcheddust-cursed
plains of the Punjab, crowned with a tantalising vision
of the distant Kashmiri snows it is here a narrow gentle
stream reflecting the greenery
of the willow copses on
banks.
T h e lastthreedayshave
itswindinggrassy
been stormy,andmuchnewsnowhasfallenonthe
mountains,and
no\<-, in thegratefulsunshine,above
the lively springtime charms of an English countryside
risetheblack
hills fleckedwithdrifts,andabovethe
silent dignity of themightysnowfields.
As I sat ondeckundertheshadybranches
of a
grove,readingtheMahabharata,
in theVanaParva,
came these lines :Dhitarashtra said-0 illustriousone,cognisant
of a11
his vices yetinfluenced by paternal affection, I am unable to cast off my senseless Soil, Duryodhana !
Vyasa said-0 King,whatthousayest
is true.
We
know it well that a son is thc: best o f all things, and that
there is nothing so good as a son.
Thentheploughman’scriesmademe
look up anld
see thegaunt, weary bullock fall. IVith a sigh(what
use for a sahib to interfere with
a poor villager, who,
pinched even in this land of plenty, treats his lean beasts
not morecruellythanhimself?)Iturnedagaintothe
book and lo ! this is what I read :Vyasa continued-Instructed by thetears
of Suravi,
the celestial cow thatisthemother
of all kine,Indra
worth allother
came to knowthatasonsurpassethin
valuable possessions. 0 monarch, I will, in this connection, relate to thee that most excellent and best of stories,
theconversation between Indraacd Suravi. I n former
times, Suravi was once weeping in the celestial regions.
Indra tookcompassion upon her, and asked her, saying
-0 auspicious one, why dost thou
weep ? Is everything
so
well withthecelestials?Hathanymisfortuneever
little, befallen the world of men or serpents ?
Suravi
replied-No evil hath befallen them that I perceive. But
I am grieved because of my son, and it is therefore that
I weep. See, 0 chief of the celestials, yonder cruel husbandman is belabouringmy
weak son with a wooden
stickandoppressinghimwiththeplough,in
consequence of which my child, agitated with agony, is falling
uponthe ground and is at the point of death. At the
sight of this, 0 lord of thecelestials, I am filled with
compassion and my mind is agitated ! The one that is
the stronger of the pair endureth his burden
of greater
weight, but, 0 Vasava., the other is lean and weak, and
is a mass of reins and arteries ! He hardly endureth his
burden. And it is
for him that I grieve. See, ci Vasava,
,sore afflicted with the whip and harassed exceedingly, he
is unabletoendurehisburden.And
it is for him that,
moved by grief, I weep i n heaviness of heart and these
tears of compassion trickle down my eyes !
Indra said-0 fair one, when thousands of thy sons are
oppressed, why dost thou grieve thus for one under afflicX haveathousand
offtion?Suravi
replied-Although
spring, yet my affection flows equallytowards all. But,
0 excellent one, I feel greater compassion for one that is
weak andinnocent.
Vyasa continued-Then
Indra,
ha\-ing
heard
these
words of Suravi, \vas much surprised, and, 0 thou of the
is
Kuru
race,
he
became
convinced
that
son
a
dearerthan life. Andtheillustriouschastiser
of Paka
thereuponsuddenlycausedto
pour a thickshowerand
obstructed the husbandman’s work.
This was long ago, but, surely enough, even now
a
biting east wind has sprung up out of the Tibetan snows

and with it a sharp cold downpour. The villager drops
the useless ploughshare, and wrapping his coarse shawl
about him, squats down under
a leafy willow.
And verily the vengeance
of lndra accounts for even
themonsoons,for
nowhere in theworldareanimals
more horribly abused than
in India, particularly in the
nativeStates,Gwalior,Travancore,Alwar,andthe
others.Yet
in Kashmir, as in severalotherplaces
in
India (for instance, at Puri, the faIsely revered seat
of
Jaganath and his vicious
low-caste Brahmins), no COW,
Calf, bull, o r bullockmaybeslaughtered,
in deference
toHinduism.ThistheMaharajah,theHinduruler
o f a people mainlyMohamedan,, has decreed. Visitors,
b o , a r e requestedtoobservethattheirdogs
do not
worrythefortunateanimals.Butnomeasureshave
been taken to prevent the poor overworked beasts from
beingcruellystarved
and oppressed by thevillagers,
equallystarvedandoppressedtopaytheMaharajah’s
dues.
Thekillingofcowshasalwaysbeenthemostprevalent cause of disputes between the Hindus and their
flesh-eating
Mohamedan
conquerors,
wh.0, though,
I
believe,theyareenjoined
in theKorantosacrifice
;I
camel, .prefer to infuriate their subjects by slaughtering
theanimaltheHindusesteemthemost
holy.
Last
autumn I visited a famous ancient Hindu city, the day
after a riot.
The
Mohamedans
had
commenced
a
cow-sacrifice in the
market-place.
The
infuriated
Hindusattackedthem,and,to
keep thepeace, .some
English missionaries called out
the white cavalry from
a neighbouring
cantonment.
The
Hindu
mob was
dispersedwith
I: dozenmenkilled,andthesacrifice
procceded inthecentre of asquare of cavalry.These
incidents
were,
wisely
indeed,
n,ot recorded in the
Anglo-Indiannewspapers,themostsqualidlyservile
sheets
the
in
world.
(How they
revelled
the
in
hideously
protracted
torture
of the
Eurasian
army
doctorClarkandthatfemaledevil,Fulham
!
How
the cowardly money-grubbing
European
perverts
throughout the country gloated o\er their
“ Pioneer’s”
announcement
that
th,e
execution
of the
man,
maddened by the ghastly interval between his sentence
and its fulfilment, had been witnessed
by two hundred
spectators
who
had
climbed
the
trees
overlooking
AllahahadJail.)
Tippu Sultan, too, converted thousands
of Brahmins
to Mohamedanismsimplybyforcingthemto
swallow
cow’s flesh. I t was the rumour that the new cartridges
weregreasedwiththefat
of cowsthat
roused the
Hindus in the Sepoy mutiny against the English,
who
hadrescuedthemfromtheyoke
of Islam,only,they
feared, to make them Christians. They made common
causewiththeMohamedans,who,duringeightcenturies G: completemastery,hadbeenunable
by sheer
violence to destroytheirreligion,againstthe
newly
ascendant company of traders who, they thought, were
about to corrupt it by underhand means.
a tremendouseffort
The Mohamedans were making
toregaintheirmastery.Theyjustfailed,despitethe
great assistance of their silly tools, the Suravi-worshipping
Hindus,
who.se
religion
they
had
always
endeavouredtostampout,andwhich,theirpower
re-won, with the white traders driven out
of the land,
theywouldundoubtedlyhavepersecutedmorethan
ever. Due again
to theunintelligence of the low-class
native, it was the loyalty of large numbers of Mussulman
Sepoys
that
in no
small
part
maintained
the
Britishsupremacy.
With
the
exception
of the
effeminate
cowardly
lawyers of BengaleveryHindu,whilerelyingonthe
spiritualsupremacy of theBrahminsandlonging
for
the Kshatriya warriors to regain their ancient strength,
realisesthatthepettyRajputkingdomscannotdare
n’ow to
stand
against
the
Mohamedan
might,
and
prefers,therefore, to beruled in materialthings by a
tolerant
nation
of shopkeepers
than
by
a fanatical
hierarchy.TheMohamedans
of India,ontheother
hand, ‘overcome at last by the British, have seen their
Empirewithall
its millions of subjectHindus taken
fromthem,after
a completesupremacyof
nearly a
thousand years.
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Zt will, then, perhaps be understood why the schemes
of so manysympatheticEnglishmenarenotfavoured
in the East. For instance,inthelatest
COPY of T H E
NEW AGE I have received-brought
outto mefrom
Srinagar by t,he gentlemen who are appointedtodistribute silkworm eggs in the villages-there I’s an article
on “ Delhi Architecture,” which contains
these
remarks :-“Mr.
Statham’s reference to ourselves, the
‘ conquering race ’ is mischievous,inasmuch a s it is a
flaunting of our superiority in the face of some three
hundred millions of people
(300,000,000) [eight
noughts,observe !] whomheispleased
to style our
Indiansubjects.’ ” “If Indiahas been conquered for
our good, surely it is notnecessary to be forever reminding the Indians of their subjection.”
But India ha not been conquered by us for its good,
although,itistrue
$ourconquestimprovedthe
lot of
theHindus.Thearticle
concludes withthesuggestion that a “native”style
of .architectureshouldbe
adoptedfor th,enew Delhi. To whomdoes
theterm
nativerefer?
To theactual“native”rulers
of India
whom we overcame,
whose
beautiful
palaces
and
mosques glorify the whde country-the
Mohamedans ?
To theHindus,
a people long ago conqueredand
degraded in all material
affairs,
f’or
whose
noble
architecture we must go right to the south, to Madura,
Tanjore,SriRangam,andotherplaceswhitherthe
iconoclasticfury of theMoghulsscarcelypenetrated?
Shall we adoptthestyle
of the Moslem invader,one
unknown to Hindustan a thousand years ago, or shall
we insult the men we conquered and dare not disregard
by passing them ever and reviving the architecture
of
th.e race they subdued-the
Hindus
whose
ancient
glories,dimly
reflected throughouttheouterworld,
inspired ever;: a r t and culture of which we have a trace,
from times of which none but they can tell.
Or-0rejoice,yeeditors,shopkeepers,polo-players,
and salary-drawers of Anglo-India !-shallw,e
adopt a
splendid sort of half-and-half, a shandygaff of Hindu
and Mohamedan styles,likethosebeautifuldot-andcarry-one government buildings in Lahore designed by
our Kipling’s p a ?
Butfirstlet
us consider why andwherethisDelhi,
this new Delhi, this dreamed-of Delhi, is to be built.
There is a sayingcurrent in Indiathat,unlikethe
many Mohamedan dynasties, ‘(we have a s yet no great
buildings to show for our period of supremacy, with the
single exception of the Victoria Station in Bombay” (for
which God pardonus !) Thereforeweare
to build a
great and glorious city abounding in great and glorious
buildings, to betheseat
of a great anld glorious
government. 2nd a memorial tothe end of time of a
great
and
glorious
merchant
Empire.
And where?
On the “southern site,” amidst th,e far-stretching ruins
(of a score of cities, and the first of these Indrapractha;
to be outdoneinmajesty
by the mighty Kutb Minar,
the column of victory of the slave-born Emperor, and
in beauty by the smallexquisitewhitemarble
tombs
of theSaint Nizam-ud-din and that “ sweet-tongued
parrot”thepoet
Amir Khusrau?
If the “ northern
site” is chosen, will not the Flagstaff Tower on its hill,
the
Ridge,
the
well-known Durbar
area,
now a n
unmarked piece of waste ground surrounded by a little
mound, and the numerous British regiments that must
inevitably be stationed at t h e capital, still “flauntour
superiority in theface of some threehundred millions
of people”whomwemaybe
“pleased to style our
Indian subjects.’’
The British
supremacy
may
gall
the Mohamedan, but the might of the Hindu warriors
must return before they can free themselves
by casting
off thetolerantsway
of a purelycommercialnation.
But I do notthink
a new Delhi will everbebuilt,
though there is indeed a city about to be erected on a
site a t presentknown
to very few, though of great
geographical significance.
Mais revenons A vos boeufs ! All the races and sects
of India agree upon one point,
all-important
for
Sautreva.the celestialcow
that is themother of all
kine-her children a r e to suffer according tmothe lot of
theirmasters;the
holy Brahmani bull wanders free,
(

savagely pushing through
the bazaars, and taking its
pick unchecked from the food in the shops; the Army
Commissariat “bile,” though yoked, is well nourished
and a hard kicker; the caparisoned trotting
bullocks of
Nagpore and elsewhere easily outspeed the poor galled
littleponies;buttheunhappyryot’sstarved
bullocks
quiver and drop under the weight of the plough--even
in Kashmir,thefairest,futilestland
in all the world,
whose devout Maharajah, the worshipper
of Sautreva,
derives from it a yearly income greater than the price
forwhich wesoldit
to his grandfather-one
million
pounds.

A Statesman of Romance.
To the Editor of THZ New AGE.
Sir,-”The death of George Wyndham in a Parisian
hotel, far from those he loved and who loved him, is the
end of a modern tragedy.He
was a: man of ideas, of
poetic temperament and lustrous mind.
He should never
hare entered upon a political life, for he had that rare
nobility of character which can hold itself above everything except the injury of betrayal. That was a tragedy
in G. Wyndham’s life; he was deserted by the leader
whom he loved, receiving a shock in the spirit (which is
the invigorating force in life), from which his soul never
rallied. Such men live on until some illness assails them ;
but their vitality has lost its resisting power. They die
of some technical malady, but really of a broken heart.
It is not only women who die of broken hearts ; it was a
man of whom it was written “ There cracks a noble
heart. ”
George Wyndham’s political life was divided into two
periods, in one of which he went all wrong; in the other
he was wonderfully right. He made the terrible but popular
mistake of supporting the Jameson Raiders and the South
African g a n g ; while his Irish land legislation and devolution proposals were denounced on all sides : hut time has
obscured
justified their wisdom. A highimperialspirit
his judgment on the Jameson business. The early death
of G. Wyndham is another example of the strange fatality
which has overtaken so many of those connected with the
eventsleading up to the South African War Many of
them hal-e died in the midst of: their promise, with their
work unfinished and their ambitions unrealised ; or have
been broken like Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. How
melancholy it is that a man such as G. Wyndham could
lm.ve believed that the cowardly gang of Jameson raiders
represented the martial spirit of an indignant patriotism.
The fallibility of human judgment is the most humiliating
thinginthe
world. Thevagaries of human character,
even though knitted into one frame, are incalculable ; bttt
onewould have thocghtthat G. Wyndham would have
preferred to see the poisonous reptiles of the Jewish
plutocracy, which is so fully prevalent in English public
life to-day, mangled on the wheels of their moneygracious colouring
chariots ; instead he lent them all the
of his abilities in that critical period in English history
between the Jameson Raid and the South African War.
Alas ! it is a world of blunders.
What a comparison there is between t h e statesmanship
which initiated the Irish Land Act and inspired the devobuffooneries of Sir Edward
lution proposals, andthe
Carson. It is the measure of t h e Unionist Party’s intellectual position that George Wyndham was abandoned
and his proposals of reform jettisoned while Sir E. Carson
is acclaimed as a sort of modern Moses, his qualification
for that title apparently being his advocacy of the perfect
virtues of one Isaacs ! What a comedy political life is !
George Wyndham’s name will he blessed in Ireland when
much else is forgotten. He restored totheIrish
people
the possibility of developing their economic resources;
a,nd hisspirit is enshrined in Ireland’s prosperity. In
whst better casket could one wish a gallant heart to rest ?
Yet it was a mockery that such a thread as George Wyndh.qm should have been woven by Fate into the tapestry of
English public life, because that tapestry is mostly used
as a covering to ugly things.
The second part of his work, latterly the major part in
his thoughts, was his contribution to the poetical studies
of thr Romantic period ,of French poetry. “ Ronsard and
La Pleiade ” is a perfect example of the work of a‘ sympatheticstudent
of Ronsard and his period. One feels
that George Wyndham was actually a courtier among the
ladies ar,d the rose-gardens of ancient France as he wrote
that book. One c m see him dallyin? with the princesses
of the Court, murmuring to them the
sweet chansons of
Ronsard and his friends. The poets of t h e past would be
more widely read had they been fortunate enough to have
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hadsuch aninterpreteras
Wyndham was of Ronsard.
Mostly, the modern writers on the great poets of the past
arecarrionpicking
atthe deadflesh.
Their choice of
words repels theinquirer from further study; andthey
turn the poetic bower intoamanure heap. Such is the
work of the hack litterateur of the up-to-datepopular
publisher. Would anyone who had never read Keats be
encouraged to do so by the commentaries of acertain
modern essayist?The poetic tasteandculture, revealed
,by Wyndham in this book, showed how fitted he was to
waft across the centuries the gentle perfumes of Ronsard
andhis time. His success was complete;andhis
book
will live as long as the ballades of old France attract the
minds of men. And may that ever be !
His own poetic work, as published, was slight; but the
“ Dedication ” to Ronsard is a superb piece of delicate and
It has all the sincerity
of feelingand
spiritualwriting.
simplicity of language which are the two principal
elements of poetic dedication. Most dedications of this
kind are buried in the most fantastic sentimentalities of
insincere feeling. The grief that is professional is usually
the striking note in stlch dedications ; they are publishers’
puffs chanted in the cemetery of a new edition.
Herearethree
verses from this dedicatory poem, the
first verse, the eighth verse, and the last verse :“ DEDICATION.
“ By myrtles where Ronsard reposes
On far-away shores of romance,
I gathered these ghosts of the roses
He loved i n the garden of France.
And I, too, among the few comers,
Who seek where their fellows have fled,
Found there the faint light of lost summers
Still haunting the beautiful dead.
Since Time, even Time, cannot hurt you,
Nor wither your life with his breath,
Touch the roses I bring with your virtue,
Accept them and save them from Death.”
Another charming work by Wyndham was his lecture
on ‘ I The Springs of Romance in the Literatureof Europe,”
delivered at the University of Edinburgh in October, 1910.
It is an admirable sketch of a complex subject : showing
much knowledge and insight into the race-sympathies ?f
the variousnationalities of Europe, as, for instance,In
this sentence : “ But the Classic World aimed at unity
by exclusion, and the Middle Ages at unity By comprehension.”Wyndham
was a fine phrase-maker inliterature
as well as in politics ; here is an example : “ We laugh
with Cervantes at the giants and dragons and warlocks of
Man is divided by
Romance. It is our human privilege.
laughter from a11 thatsurroundshim.”
Well, he is dead, though his work will live after him,
in the shrine of an Act of Parliament and a book of poetical
appreciation; and we must bury the hopes and thoughts
which the name of George Wyndham would conjure up
by the magic of his personality. He has entered
into that
Academy into which there shall be admitted “ only those
who are free of mind and whose hearts are linked with
d l the valiant
passions
of the earth.’’ Whatbetter
tribute could one pay to George Wyndham than to lay
that laurel of a witty Frenchman on his grave.

C. H. NORMAN.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
NATIONALGUILDS.

Sir,---The seeming hopelessness of thebattle between
reason on the one side and political idiocy and self-interest
on the other should, one would think, be sufficient to
make even the most enthusiastic Socialist readers of THE
however,
NEW AGE confirmed pessimists.Fortunately,
this is far from being the case. I am dismayed, however,
on being forced tothe conclusion ,that the only propaganda work that is being done to make Guild Socialism
a real andliving object to place before the workers of
the country is that which is beingcarried outinthe
columns of THE NEW AGE.
I have been for some time a member of the I.L.P., but
mydisgustanddespair
atthe political tactics of that
party in endeavouring to encompass the economic emancipation of the workers force me to refrain from attempting
toputany
effort intopropaganda work for them.The
absurdity of wasted energy over a political myth is too
obvious to be even favoured by comment.
Perhaps I am mistaken; there may
be in existence a
society or party for the active propaganda work which

Guild Socialism needs, of which I am unaware. If so, I
trust you will inform me fully of same.
If, however, Guild Socialists are unfederated, and thus
are helping to keep the movement in the background, is
it not possible that steps can be taken to inaugurate
a
body of enthusiastic workers (entirely voluntary)
for the
splendidtask
of placing before the workers the only
practical
and,
for
them,
satisfactory
solution
of the
problem of which they themselves are the all-important
factor ?
I trustthe
suggestion
may
not be considered too
elementary for comment!Perhaps
it would not betoo
much to ask the opinion of ‘‘ The Writers of the Articles
E.
EDWARD CODRINGTON.
on Guild Socialism. ”
[The Writers of the Articles reply : We have no present
intention of forming, or even of assisting in forming, any
organisation forthe propaganda of the NationalGuild
system. Each of the readers of THE NEW AGE haspresumably some influence, and in proportion as he understands and agrees with our views he naturally becomes a
mode and manner of his
propagandist of them.The
work must be leftto himself,to be determined by his
abilities and opportunities.
THENEWAGE, we may say,
is an adequate centre for the present.]

*

*

+

NATIONALGUILDSAND

PEACE.

Sir,-When thetimearrives
for afull
discussion of
Guild Socialism, I hope considerationwill be given to
the following points. You have stated that there are two
guarantees of peace-oneto concentrateprofiteering
in
the manner foreseen by Mr. Finn, the other “ to stamp
outprofiteeringaltogether.’’
You havealso argued that
the “ guildisation ” of industry is to be the means of
stamping out profiteering. Another current of argument,
as it seems to me, has, however, run through your pages
of late, by which you promise tothe nation that first
adopts Guild Socialism a virtual monopoly of the world
market.Admittingthis
€or the moment to be a reasonable expectation, one does not see in it any guarantee of
peace. Socialist analysis has for many years familiarised
us with the idea of “ two nations,” the exploiters ancl the
exploited, which are becoming, owingto the operations
of international
capitalism,
more and more distinct.
How, then, will thesubstitution
of largeprofiteering
nations (who have “ guilded ” their industries) competing
for the world market of quantity first and quality second
tend to peace?
I see no reason to expect such an issue.
A real profiteering nation,havingkilled
a11 its private
profiteers, will be just :is dangerous totherest
oE the
world asany buccaneeringnation of old. Does notthe
trne path lie in findingout how to become independent
of the world market ? I should imagine that the
nation
which can first become free of the necessity of a struggle
in the world market will make the greatest contribution
towards the world’s peace, assumingthatto
be worth
while.
At present we have nations pretending to
compete for
themselves while reallyfightingforinternational
eapitalists ; you seem to see that pretence turnedinto
a
reality.
Can you show us anything
better
on the
horizon ?
WILLIAM L. HARE.
[“ TheWriters
of the Articles on Guild Socialism ”
reply : We have alreadydealt at length withyour cor“ International
respondent’squestions in ourarticleon
Economy and the Wage System ” (May 23, 1912). What
he foresees may happen as the result of the abolition of
privateprofiteering
inEnglandis,
of course, a posaibility ; but it is scarcely, in ouropinion,aprobability.
Similar contingencies arise whenever any nation strides
in advance of the rest of the world; but the usual advantage taken of this superiority is not plunder but increased
trade.
We prophesied that, owing to
its
enormous
economy in production, the Guild system, once established here, would quickly be adopted by other nations.
Your correspondent should reflect on the difference between Production for Profit and Production for Use.]

*

*

*

NATIONAL GUILDS.

Sir,-THE NEW AGE is my weekly luxury.Thelmt
word may offend ascontrary to your aim. It istrue,
because I continually meet evidence of the wickedness of
theUnjust, a.nd yourpaper is the nearestapproach to
that ‘‘ stunning confutation of their nonsense ” which I
long for. Occasionally, some contributors seem to waste
your space, but I have no strong feeling about that, and
sometimes find the Notes and the Guild too short. On
pages 106, 107, May 29, there are evidences of impatience.
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Consider this-you andyour companions are articulate,
with Some room for development. I have been stunted
and inarticulate for fifty years, and there are others.
I believe few persons are qualified todiscussGuild
Socialism. The following
details
will
enable
you to
judge how it is in my case. I n circa 1881I had not heard
of Socialism, SO I was inventing it. Leavingasmall
town for a large one, I found the Socialistic theory there
a’nd accepted it. Visiting London circa 1883 I was introduced to Mr. Petzler, an old Socialist musician from
Gratz, i n Styria, who had been imprisoned inParis by
Napoleon IU., andexpelled
from France. Hissavings
had gone in publishinghis
book on Socialism with
work, full of St.
Murray : a large octavo and a curious
Simon,
Fourier,
Lassalle,
the
phalansteres,
etc.
He
inscribeda copy and presented it, but it was soon lost
by repeated lending.The
Social Democratic Federation
did not attract me, since they derived largely from the
Continental idea, which they have never modified to suit
theinsulargenius.
It was worse with the Fabianspermeation was an error, delay a‘ greatblunder.With
the exception of the absence of a sense of proportion the
most striking nationalfault
is slowness (the slowest
people onearthare
i n Asia, and it is not commonly
knownthatthe
slowest Occidentals live inthe United
States
together
with
the
quickest).
The
Cunctator
triumphed in a few ,years, but all books of Webbism are
destined tothe penny box. When the British Socialist
Party was evoked by a Clarion call, I sent in a name
principally to enable the local Socialists to countme
I have never been in a trade union, but
amongthem.
have been a wage-slave since 1874.
Guild Socialism is near enough to my own ideasto
come with that look of “alienated majesty ” spoken of
by Emerson. Our own thoughts of yearsago when undeveloped or unpublished wear this aspect when they
return as the thoughts of others. I cannot claim priority
because my scheme was different, smaller m d inferior.
Guilds similar to yours I thought should be established
after Socialism. Guildsasameans
of approach is a
its complete existence in a book
much finer idea.Until
I will only say I see no possibility of beginning through
a transformation of the present trade unions or co-operative bodies. My view of themhas been externalonly,
butat close range.Guildsaredesirable
in ways other
than those of principalurgency.They
would brighten
ourliveswith
annualpageantry, dignified by a living
contemporary importance. They would, I hope, make a
change in men’s costume, at present so dingy, ugly, and
dirty.Thereturn
of ideals, traditions, andhonour
to
the crafts wouldbe agreat benefit. I have interviewed
of Falcone in
tailorsand
found none who haveheard
BOSCO,otherwise Sir John Hawkwood : only one printer
whoknew of Baskerville, etc. Few workmen knowthe
poetic legends of their crafts. I have been horrified. t o
find similar ignorance in gentlemen who were practising
architects. Of course, the artistic crafts are in the most
deplorable state; and this is the tragic
pointsincewith
me architecture and its ancillaries are the vital passion.
Of architecture, town planning, etc.,
we have much to
learn from our Roman ancestors, and the Roman period
has been specially neglected inthis country. Professor
Lethaby, whose books are full ofgood ideas, still equilibrates Greek and Gothic, confounding Roman with
Hellenesque as a style of minor note. Wewanta work
in six books containing the imperial architecture
of the
six centuries from Caesar and Augustus to Theodoric and
It
Justinian,
illustrated
with
plenty
of restorations.
would be of use to Socialists, as I could demonstrate. The
Roman movement,long predicted, hasbegun.
Salomon
Reinach has placed nearlyall theantiquestatues
and
reliefs within our reach, we have a Roman Society, and
I am trying, inter alia, to find a firm willing t9 re-issue
Shall
I
in reduced size the engravings of Piranesi.
succeed? In sporting phrase, it is
oddsagainst,but
if
craft guilds were in being I should have hopes.
I do not understand why the iniquity of bequests seems
nolonger
remembered. Abolition ~f wages would, of
course, scotch it, but if its effects were realised by the
For
majority of men it would move them powerfully.
is being
the ‘‘ benefit ” of unbornidlerseveryworker
sweated to ensure that his children shall be robbed and
their posterity be slaves. Here is, a subject
for amplification. Under bequest,everystroke
of work rivets the
chains of the future.
It is inexpedient, in my opinion, to risk martyrdom for
our Cause. We suffer too much of that by compulsion,
and I suppose Mr. Blatchford would now admit that the
danger he incurred was too great for any married person.
Socialism is necessary, and, therefore, inevitable. If it
cannot yet be obtained otherwise it may come by a strike

against progeny by all employed men. I f the percentage
of defaulters was not too large their children might on
leaving school be the firstnucleus
of guilds.Highly
to live in a
objectionable, but less so thanattempts
servile condition.
The swinish dastards who hold the world will soon be
startledbya
crack fromthe whip of Necessity, with
worse to follow. I expect the firstsanguinarystruggle
i n the American States, and in England the first effective
A. H.
thing done.

*

*

*

Sir,--Anyone who hasreadyourarticles
on Guild
Socialism, dispassionately,must,
one thinks,admitthe
force of the logical argumentandthe
inevitable conis one point which seems to
clusion reached;butthere
have escaped your attention-the
disturbedequilibrium
due to unrestricted alien immigration.
I n a recent article you say : (‘The next step ? So to
organise that Labour becomes an organised monopoly.
. . . The element of labour monopoly is the foundation of
the Guilds.” Quite so; but is it fair-is it even possible
-to give to an alienonhisarrival,whetherhis
labour
be skilled or unskilled, an equalandimmediateshare,
not only in the benefits of the Guild system as organised
by the native worker, but also in those industrial assets
of the country which, as you say, “ can never become the
property of the Guilds ” ?-assets which, if I follow your
argument rightly, are, none the less, to be in the common
ownership of each individual citizen : “ the concern of
the whole community acting through the State ” are the
words you use. Surelythis is tomakeourEngland
a
r e d Torn Tiddler’s ground for the scum of Europe!
In this regard there was an ominous announcement in
of the very
the “ Morning Post ” the other day. Writing
promising effort which is being made to establishthe
beet sugar industry in the Eastern
counties, notice was
taken of the incursion of anumber of aliens-people of
unascertained nationality-into these districts, where they
are saidto be encamped in the fields, with less regard
tothe amenities of life thanarethe
gipsies. One can
onlysuppose
that theseundesirable
creatures are imported to providecheaplabour
inthe interest of the
capitalist ; but, if so, how is the nativeagricultural
labourer to gain by the new industry? His remuneration
will be rather lessened thanimproved;yetit
was for
his benefit-to keephim on theland,to
his own and
England’s advantage-that one supposed the scheme to
be entitled tosupport.
Inthe second part of “ King
Henry IV,” Act I, Scene 11, Falstaff tells Chief Justice
Gascoigne : “But it was ever yet the trick of our English
nation, if it had a. good thing, to make it too common.”
This is horribly true, and may well be the root of a11 our
troubles.
It seems that this recognition of the alien, as a citizen
withequal rights with the native-born,takes away all
hope of real social improvement : it is alike impolitic in
the
State
and
unjust
to
the
individual citizen.
The
necessary preliminary to Guild Socialism 3s areally
effective Alien Immigration Rill, most firmly administered
-one which would practically prevent all alien immigration, whether of skilled or of unskilled workers, for years
to come.
Perhaps you will see your way to deal with this point
HOWARD
INCE.
early
in an
issue.
TheWriters of the Articles on Guild Socialism ”
reply : The Guildsthemselves,havinga
monopoly of
labour and exercising control of it, would be a sufficient
Alien Immigration Board. If once the competitive wage
system were abolished, the only objection to immigration
--namely, the bearing down of wages by a lower standard
of life-wouldbe
removed. There would be no objection
On the contothe immigration of first-rateworkmen.
trary, we imaginethey
would bewelcomed
by their
fellow-craftsmen here as promising an increased economy
in which all would share. A t the sametimethe Guilds
would prove a powerful attraction to them. But the discrimination would rest with the Guilds.]
[((
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THE STATE AND THE GUILDS.
Sir,--As one of the most ignorant of your readers, but.
as one who would like to get at the kernel of your 2r‘g-ument, I beg to ask if I am correct in stating your theory
of Guild Socialism to be that the Government-or State.
if you discriminate between the two terms-should
acquire all industrial assets and charge your Guilds rent
for the exploiting of them.
Assuming your answer to be in the affirmative, can you
in a few words say how theStateisto
acquirethese
assets, or can you refer me to an article discussing thgt
question.? T know yournumber
XV, of April ‘IO,h r ~ t
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the writer of that number himself admitsgiving ‘ I the
Whig dogs the worst of it,” and, any way, it is not an
answer to the blunt question I put to you. Your theory,
as I understand it, seems to be much the Same as Henry
George’s, if you remember that he used the word ([Land”
-as a general term defining all the raw materials provided
by Nature, and he boldly preached Confiscation. U’hat,
in a word, do you preach ?
It would, I suppose, take a big library to hold all that
has been written to account for the presentadmittedly
mad distribution of wealth. Thesimplest explanationif explanation at all is needed-seems to be that, to the
Divine injunction “By the sweat of thy face shalt thou
eat bread,” the Devil moved an amendment : To insert
the word “neighbour’s ” between “thy” and “face ”-an
amendment which Man unhappily adopted, calling it
Progress, no doubt. It is easy to be wise after the event;
but, for all your learning and logical argument, the ink
expended on the endeavour to get that fatal amendment
repealed might as wellbe
poured out on to Sahara’s
sands. That is cold comfort, but it is all I can extract
from any of the theories with which reformers confuse
the issue.
You appeal to Reason. Surely the barren goddess has
been set up and worshipped and overthrown as helpless
is,
already. Whathas
man to dowith
Reason?-that
more than goes to the roasting of eggs. Reason may be
with the gods or Fate, but Man is a bundle of emotions
aTe in the
and passions, instincts! 01- intuitions.These
main what rule his actions. Do you look to cool reason
to sway him who is condemned to death by a Power who
says “Thou, shalt not kill ” ? A s between God and Man,
Reason may inthe end explain that anomaly, butas
between Man and Man, Reason is futile.
Sir, I trust your intuitions more than your arguments.
I have not read you so much-little thoughthat issincerity of
withoutbeing convinced of thedepthand
your feelings on this question of the injustice of man to
man. I doubt thatargument
ever convinced anybody.
Certainly I have not been convinced by thearguments
of the writer of No. XV alluded to above! He claims
“absolute security of employment ” as onc‘ benefit of
Guild Socialism, aad to the natural query, “ Good or bad
conduct ?” replies that, if there is any complaint, the
Guild will deal with it and, if necessary, discipline the
offender.” Thank you ! In what respect should I be
better off than now? For,
after all, I would rather trust
mvself to the temper of an individual personal manager
whom I could get at than to the regime of an abstract
Guild under the iron rule of logic andpurereason.
T
might as well submit myself to Mr. Webb and he drilled
intokeeping my bedroom-window open s~ many inches
and so and so m a n y hours a day.
Academic argument may help, but of itself will never
bring about the tremendous social revolution which alone
can repeal that “amendment” whereby we are sold to our
fellow men. Think for a moment. To how many of us
do your arguments reach ? How many of us, whep they
have reached us, can understandthem ? Yet, are we to
come under, say, Mr. Finn’s domineering sway, however
beneficent, because we have not book-learning or because
we cannot express our aspirationsin
cool, reasoned,
literary language? Mr. Finn will notconsultme,but
wants to order m e about. No doubt he wouldfeed and
clothe ‘me; so would Mr. Webb or even Mr. Lloyd George
- - a t least,he would physic me ! I want to be free to
feed and clothe myself, and notask
hi.s or any man’s
leave. You may, perhaps, say I had better betake myself
to a desert island, if I am so keen to work for no one and
have no one ‘to workfor me. But it requires no Reason
to tell us that would be ’folly ; natural instinct suffices.
Though bread is indispensable, we know, without being
told, that we do not live by it alone,and that without
mutual as well as self-help man would not beabove the
beasts. What we want is,in a word, to rescind that
Devil’s amendment, and help, notenslave, one another.
Men are endowed with an infinite variety of gifts, and in
infinitedegree.
Common, first of all, tu all men isthe
joy of bodily exertion. To use our muscles is play. I
watched once a dozen or so navvies breaking down a conHow
crete wall-it wa‘s at Baker Streetstationlately.
they swung their heavy hammers in clashing rhythm on
the iron wedges, proud ,of their strength and flattered by
the admiring gaze of the poor black-coated cits. who
could not but stop m
l
i look up a t them for a moment,
vith envy in their hearts, before resuming their hurried
way to dingy .offices and dreary casting- up of figures !
Then both eye a n d ear Q ~ ~ uI pI new worlds. The beauty
of shape and colour and sound appeals to dl. Restful
Art should alternate with strenuouslabour.
But how
‘I

can art alleviate the toil of him who has no leisure ;”
Philanthropistspointto
our Public Parks and Gardens,
Museums, Picture-galleriesandcheap,
when not free,
coal-heaver aftercarrying
concerts. Do theyexpecta
sacks up and down stairs all day to change into a dresssnit andattendthe
opera?-W’hy not? Whynot,indeed ; but that “amendment” must be repealed first.
FELIXELDERLY
-

*

*
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T H E INNOCENCE OF AUSTRALIANS.

Sir,--A gentleman named Mr. Grant Hervey has been
contributing, of recent years,lengthyarticles
to THE
NEW AGE on theAustralian
view of Englishforeign
I have read themwith polite amazement and
policy.
considerable amusement; but the last effort of Mr. Hervey
is a little too much for my patience.
GreatBritain,
personified in I ‘ John Bull,” is denounced by Mr. Hervey
as a “ blackleg ” nation, because of the Anglo-Japanese
Alliance. Thefactsarethese.Japanintimated
toGreat
Britain in 1900 that expansion was necessary for Japan,
and that such expansion must either
be directed towards
the north-westterritories
of Australia or tothe
Manchurianterritories of China. Lord Salisbury well underof this diplomaticstatement.
The
stood themeaning
diplomatic instrument first
published
in
1905, and
described as the Anglo-Japanese Treaty, was negotiated
and agreed to years before, to avert an attack on Australia
at the time when England was inserious difficulties in
the Boer War. It is ratherhard upon Lord Lansdowne
to be criticised for carryingoutwhat
was alreadyembodied inan
aide-memoire between the two
Foreign
Offices.
The worst of Colonial writersand statesmen, as was
ago, is
seen attheImperial
Conference severalyears
their childishignorance of Europeanpolitics of to-day.
Mr. GrantHervey, for instance,quotesDr.Emil
Reich
asanauthority,and
Richard Jebb ! Whatcan be said
to a gentleman whose judgmentis as faulty as t h a t ?
The Anglo-Japanese Treaty was renewed in 1911, in
consequence of the Anglo-German rivalry, and the possibility of a Chinese attack upon India.Thestrategy
of
Indian defence hasto
face now Russian and Chinese
STANHOPE
OF CHESTER.
ambition.

*
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“JOHN BULL, BLACKLEG.”
Sir,-How very youngthe
members of the Young
Australia Movement must be ! I, too, am a Colonial, and
i t grieves me to think what impression will be made upon
ourstaid and-oh,yes-self-complacent
Mother Country
of Mr.(orshould
one say
by the hystericaloutburst
Master ?) Grant-Hervey, the precocious President of the
Foreign Affairs Department, who speaks, it appears, for
99 per cent. o f theAustralians.
(How much longer, one
wonders, can thatother one per cent enforce their will
u p n the brilliant 99, and keep the great Commonwealth
within theEmpire?) Indeed,he goes farther,andtells
how we in these overseas States and Commonwealth’’ feel
-though hegraciously
allows “ the Canadian andthe
South African ” to “ speak for themselves ” on the point
where, to tell the truth, !le need have no fear of contradiction. I am most regretfully compelled to admit that
any
genuine
sympathetic
understanding of Colonial
thought and sentiment is as nearly as possible absolutely
lacking in this country. And I would go further : there
is no realisation here that such a state of things i s wrong;
there is no desire to remedy i t ; no wish for closer relations except in so far as they may redound to the glory or
the profit of England.
T o the averageEnglishmantheBritishEmpire
does
not include England (I speaksubject to correction, but
this is how it has appeared to me), but is
a widespread
:~II~I
glorious appurtenance to this country, won by force
of arms or of circumstance, not, it is true, to be any 1 o w p
definitely exploited for her benefit but to be retained as
long as possible to add to her magnificence, even though
there may Somehow, obscurely, be some expense involved
-this will surely beoffset bygain t o individuals.
,4nd how does the Empire appear to Colonials ? 1 am
afraidthe Colonies arebutlittlebetter
knowntoone
another thantothe
Mother Country,thoughtheyall
know- more of her than she of them. Young Australia
Says theEmpire means nothing(yet afewyoung
A4UStl-aligns were willing to die in South Africa in a quarrel
which did not ccmcern them) ; at the drop of a hat she is
prepared to withdraw, and, if I understand her mouthpiece
aright to join hands with Germany or the United States,
or anyone who d l help fend off the terrible yellow bogey.
TO N ~ wZealand and to Canada, however, the Empire
Seems to present itself as something -very real and desir-
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able-scmething €or wlriclr they are even willing to make
a slight sacrifice. Speaking for Canada, atleast, while
admitting differences of opinionthere
as elsewhere, I
must admit that there are Canadians who would unblushingly acknowledge even a sentimental attachment to the
Empire-men who, the other day, changed their political
allegianceand helped to defeat the Government, chiefly
“ sane
American
because Dr. Albert Shawandother
observers” wanted that Government to take a step which
seemed to these ultra-loyalists to threaten Canada’s connection with theEmpire.
I thinkthey were mistaken,
but I honour them for their attitude. Tt is fro;n such as
they we may all some day acquire a loftier idea and ideal
of Empire-not of glory, or wealth or power, but of kinship; thesentiment of mutualsupportand
service, of
community of interests (not interest), of common nationhood. This
spirit
has
nothing
whatever to do with
jingoism, and will not he greatly promoted by the establishment of an Imperialnavy, nor even of anImperial
zollverein ; closer politicalrelations
would accomplish
something-an overwhelming common disaster would do
us try to know one
more ! Absit omen. Atleastlet
anotherbetter;that’sthefirststep.
Cannot you,sir,
persuade Young Australiatoreconsiderhersweeping
condemnation of John Bull, and,atthe
same time, do
something-anything-to
induce Johnto look withless
supercilious
and
more comprehending
glances
upon
young-and old-Australia and hersisterStates.
And
you might let him know that I don’t like to be called a
Colonial I am a
CANADIAN.

*

,
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THE INSURANCE ACT.
Sir,-My attention has been drawn to a letter appearing
in your issue of June 19, together with a circular issued
by this society to its members. Your correspondent in
his note appearsto assume thatthe circularrefers
to
sickness benefits paid under the National Insurance Act.
an error.
Will you allow me topoint outthatthisis
The circular does not refer to benefits under the National
Insurance Act at all,butto
sickness benefits in our
voluntarysection,andthecircular
does not applyto
all our members: but to only two or three districts where
the sick pay has been very excessive, and this application
is notintended
to be permanent,butonly
temporary.
At the sametime I believe that the experience of most
societies in connection with
the
benefits
under
the
Notional Insurance Act go to show that in all probability
it will be found at the end of the first three years’ working that most societies areinsolvent, the sicknessrate,
in excess of
especially among women, beingverymuch
what the actuaries have allowed for.
J. SIMPSON,
Secretary.
*

*
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1s WILLIAM 11. A “PRINCE OF PEACE?”
[The following letter has been addressed to us by Sir
Francis Trippel, the Honorary Secretary of the European
FederationLeague,
the offices of which areat 39, St.
James’s Street, S.W.]
Sir,-The human character is not a simple but a very
it i s
complexthing.
This is true of mostmen,and
particularlytrueinthe
case of so many-sidedand so
richly-gifted a monarch asthe
GermanEmperor,
who
enters to-day upon the twenty-fifth year of’his reign of
peace. William 11. is a man of many talents and of many
aspects. We have seen him commanding amd directing
armiesand
navies. We have heard himlecturewith
expert knowledge on architecture, art,literature,shipbuilding,andagriculture.
We haveseenhimpreach,
paint, compose, and conduct 8n orchestra. The general
public sees in him chiefly the War-Lord of Germany, the
helmetand
embodiment of the mailed fist, a manin
glittering cuirass who holds the peace of Europe in his
hands. To mosthe is an enigma.Thewriter
hashad
the honour of meeting him on several occasions in Nor,wedan waters, and the indelible impression on his mind
is that of a delightful host, a man sparkling with vitality,
conversingwith
rare knowledge of anysubject,and
captivating
his
listener
by
an
irresistible
charm
of
manner.
many
William 11. loves his Army and Navy,and
believe that he loves war, too, and that he would readily
go to war iftheopportunity
presentsitself.
It is true
has interfered in South
thatthe GermanGovernment
Africa, the Philippines, Venezuela, China, Morocco, and
elsewhere, but it is notmy opinion thatthe German
If hedid
Emperor has ever sought war or seekswar.
seek war, Germany would scarcely have enjoyeduninterrupted peace duringhis reign, €or pretexts for war
were not lacking.

The German Emperor is before all a religious man,
and a man with a strong sense of responsibility. Like
b do
everyreligiousand
conscientious manhestrives
his duty and to make the best use of his rare gifts and
opportunities.
He sees in sovereignty a’ great
trust
which should be exercised withreligious care. is profound sense of responsibility does not allow him to pursue
a Personal policy. He is above alla good German. He
as hehasfrequentlystated,
thathe
is
feelskeenly,
responsible before God and posterity for his actions;
he
strives to lead Germany in the right way and to increase
the happiness of his people.
The German Constitution has
placed enormous powers
for good or evil in the hands of the Emperor. He declares
peace or n-a’r?commands the Army and Navy In war,
appoints his Ministers, and nominates and dismisses the
officials. Hehastheinitiative
and deciding voice in
many matters of State. His power is far greater than that
of the King of England, or of the President of the United
States, for the German Parliament has only limited
power.
Being practically the Managing Director of the German
Empire, it is the Emperor’s duty to promote the welfare
of his people. Xow, the two greatest blessings which the
Emperor can confer upon his people, are peace and p~osperity.TheseblessingsWilliam
11. has bestowed upon
the
Germans.
During
the twenty-five years of the
Emperor’sreign, Germany hashad peace, and I could
easilygivefigures
from which it would appear that
during his reign Germany’s wealth has at least doubled.
William 11. can, therefore, claim to have preserved peace
and to have doubled, or more than doubled, Germany’s
wealth.
Peace andprosperity go handinhand.
As prosperity
cannot existwithout
peace, William 11. endeavours to
secure the blessings of peace to his people. There is an
old proverb : “It’ you wish for peace prepareforwar.”
Germany’s geographical position is an unfavourable one.
A glance at the map shows that Germany may be attacked
on two; sides,and,perhaps,
on more than two sides,
whilst France need defend onlyhereastern,
Russia her
an Inwestern, and Italy hernorthernfrontier,against
Resides, Germany’s land
v;rsion h p powerful armies.
frontiers ;Lfe not protected by vast mountain ranges, but
are open ones. Owing- to hercentral position Germany
has been the battleground of Europe in the past.What
has been won by the sword may be lost by the sword.
France, Russia,
and
Austria-Hungary
have
ancient
grudges against Germany. Being situated in the centre
of Europe,andbeing exposed to asimultaneousattack
by several of the great military Powers of Europe, Germany c m be at peace only
she hzs an exceedingly
strong Army.
An unexampledseries of victorious wars has created
modern Germanyandhas
raised Germany’s self-confiThese
dence and self-complacency to the highestpitch.
feelings of self-confidence and self-complacency might
lead tothe neglect of militarypreparationssimilar
to
that which after the death of Frederick the Great brought
11.
aboutPrussia’s downfall. ForthesereasonsWilliam
thinks it his duty to keep his country up to the mark by
his speeches and by his actions, and he preaches in season
and out of season readiness for the day of trial.
of
Germany is considerably smaller thaniheState
Texas alone. She has 67,000,000 inhabitants, and her
population increases by no less than 800,000 per year. The
country is alreadyfar more denselypopulated than is
France, and it is nearly as denselypopulated as is the
United Kingdom. Germany is becoming fromyear
to
year more dependent upon imported food and raw material,and
before longtheincreasing
pressure of the
emigration.
populationmust
bring about a verylarge
Very naturally, most of theleading men in Germany
consider that the German emigration, which is bound to
setin,oughtto
be directed towards German Colonies
situated in the temperate zone.
food aud raw
Importsare paid for by exports.The
materials imported into Germany are paid for hp the exportation of manufactured goods. Prom veRr to year
Germany is becoming more dependent upon foreign trade
for her livelihood. From year to year her need for foreign
markets and for colonies increases As the trade and the
coasts of Germany cannot be left unprotected in case of
war,apowerfulNavy
is needed. The German Emperor
persistently has advocated the creation of a large Navy
partly for the purpose of protecting Germany’s foreign
trade and her rapidly growing merchant marine, mdly
for that of acquiring secure markets overseas and colonies
suitable for the settlement of white people.
The Hohenzollerns are a family of warrior princes.

if
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They have growngreat by war. Theyliveanddie
in
Uniform. Two centuries ago Prussia occupied 21 position
i n Europe similar to that held by Bulgaria or Servia at
the present day. The Hohenzollerns took over a little
principality in the heathen wilds of Eastern Europe and
converted one of the weakest, poorest, and most backward
territoriesintothe
most powerful, the wealthiest,and
the most highlycultured
State on the Continent of
Europe. They achieved this by promoting simultaneously
their country’s wealth and power, by ‘giving equal attention to its economic and itsmilitary development, and
William 11. merely carrieson the tradition of hisgreat
ancestors by increasing withequalattention
Germany’s
prosperity and hersecurity.
How greatlyhe
is interested in Germany’s economic progress is knowntoall
who have followed his actions. He takes the
most lively
interest in every success of German industry, in the completion of every giantliner,inthe
opening of every
importantfactory,inthe
advance of Germany’s agriculture,
and
in
the
progress of Germany’s foreign
trade.Thegreatest
achievement of hisreign isnot,in
myopinion, the creation of the German Navy, but the
phenomenal rise of IndustrialGermany.
During the reign of o f
II.,and
verylargely
owing to his activity, Germany, which twenty-five years
ago was backward in industry and
commerce and poor,
has becoming a leading nation in industry, commerce and
Germany
powerful.
shipping.
William I. has made
William II. has made Germany prosperous a.s well. He
has kept the peace, and he will continue to keep the
peace.
He will protect the interests of hiscountry,by
war if
necessary, but he will go to war ‘only if forced to do so.
He will not embark upon a war of adventure, for he is a
man of peace. That is my firm conviction. I n 1888, the
year when the Emperor William II came to the throne,
he said in opening the Reichstag :‘‘ My endeavours unceasingly aim at preserving and
strengthening the peace. That is also the aim of Germany’s alliance with Austria and Italy. The sufferings
which anunnecessary war, even if it he a victorious
one, would inflict upon Germany are such that I could
not, undertake the responsibility,
for L should consider
such a war not in accordance with m y Christian faith
and duties which I, as Emperor, have undertaken
towards the German people. In this conviction I have
considered it my duty soon after having ascended the
throne to visitpersonallynotonlymyallieswithin
the German Empire, but also the. I
Monarchs in order to try to arrive with them atan
understanding, so that we may fulfil the task of securing for our peoples peace andprosperity, which task
God hasgiven
us. The confidence which has been
shown to me and to my policy at all the courts which
I have visited, allows me to hope that I, my allies, and
m y friends will succeed with the help of God to preserve the peace of Europe.”
In these words William ii hasgiven his programme
soon after he began his reign, and he has unflinchingly
adhered tothe
foregoing
declaration.
Acts are more
convincing than words. By hisactions William II has
shown that he is a “Prince of Peace,” for the temptations
to make war were not few. Long may he reign!
x-
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FEMINIST LOGIC.

Sir,-Mr. J. Beanland is notwithoutguile.
I wrote
these words : ‘‘ ’1‘0 give women the vote on the same
termsas
now granted to men is undoubtedly to give
votes to propertied women tothe exclusion of allunpropertied wives, aunts,
and
daughters
who live at
home.”
Mr. Beanland quotes me as affirming that this means
giving the vote exclusively ” topropertied women. I
am quite as familiar as is Mr. Beanland with the various
estimates of proletarian women inproportion
topro.
pertied women
who
would
come
under the W.S.P.U.
formula. But obviously that is notthepoint
of my
Mrs. Moriarty, who lives
near
me,
being
a
remark.
widow (theytell me that Moriarty defuncted to escape
furthernagging), will getthe vote. But my wifewon’t
get it until I die. Mrs. Moriarty is childless;my wife
has enriched the world (and impoverished me) by presenting it with seven fine healthy children. I asked MI-.
Beanland if the W.S.P.U. has ever declared for adult
suffrage. Hereplies : “ Why on earthshould they put
themselves about t o secure votes for young hooligans ?”
etc., etc. But I ask : Whyshould I oranyothersane
citizen put myself about to secure vote
a
for Mrs.
Moriarty, tothe exclusion of my own wife? If women
are to have the vote, then 1 affirm that married. women
“

areas
muchentitledto
it as are widows, propertied
spinsters,lodging-house keepers, andthe proprietresses
of brothels.
And I furtherassertthatthe
W.S.P.U.
formula spells increased political power to the propertied
classes, which, I think, was the point you had in mind
inwriting youreditorial.
Mr. Beanland seems bent onprovingyour
case and
disproving
his
own.
He proceeds to
ask
a foolish
question. Am I “ preparedto advocate the disfranhisement of men so that both [sexes] may start fair for my
desiredgoal ? ” Thequestionhingesupon
the relation
between economic andpolitical
power. The answer IS
simple : The male franchiseas itexists to-day is the
Does Mr. Beanland
outcome of economic conditions.
imaginethatthe
workers obtained the vote because of
their beautiful eyes?They
obtained the vote because
the manufacturerswantedartisansupport
againstthe
feudal
interests.
The
artisan
vote was necessary to
balance the yeoman vote. Themanufacturer,possessing
property, was an “ active ” citizen.Theartisan,being
a wage-slave, was a “passive” citizen. (I learnt all this
wage system, which
from your series of articlesonthe
I wish you would publish in book form.) I see now that
the artisan must continue “ passive ” until he can exerlabours
by
means of guild
cise a monopoly or his
organisation. I an1 certainthatall
your readers who
have followed you through your brilliant series on the
wage SystemandGuild
Socialism will see the force of
the economic argument. But what part does woman play
inthisparticular
drama ? She is engaged inthe unhappytask,
economically forced upon her, o-i’ bearing
down wages, and so keepingthe meninside the wage
It
system too. No politicaljiggery-pokery can alterit.
is an economic condition, and must be met by economic
organisation.The
vote will ultimately be the reflection
of the power of economic organisation.
In devoting hisenergyandenthusiasmtoobtaining
votes for women, Mr. Beanland is grasping R t the shadow,
forgetting or unconscious of the substance.
TERENCE
O’NEILL.
.R
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“ T H E NEWAGE”ANDWOMEN.

Sir,-You haverecently
declared that controversy is
the onlyatmosphere in which new ideasarelikely
to
blossom, and that reason lies in wait for a l l things unreasonable.
You will, therefore, doubtless welcome
strong criticism as ahealthy,hungry
man welcomes
You have
also
declared that your case
strong food.
against Women’s Suffrage hasnotyet
been metby
reason. How do you know that? Have you not yet
learntthat
whatappearsto
one manas
reason may
Do you know all the
appearto another utteridiocy?
case for Women’s Suffrage? Or is it that what does not
Yourappear in THE NEW AGE is not worth notice ?
claim smacks of conceit. Reason ! Isit reason when
you ask woman to rely upon her power of charm ? What
type of man have you in view to be played with by that ?
Deliberate charming- ! Are you thinking of the swashbucklingknight-errant
or thesuperman?
Re it which,
you will, the nobleman will haveonly the unconscious
natural sex-charm, as much as nature willgive,and
which isnotallon
one side.For
him, justice will be
a claim on honour and reason. Without him, your ideals
are unattainable.
Here is a bit of reason against the parrot cry of THS
NEW AGE that women are responsible for theWhite
SlaveAct.With
Mr. Kennedy, I maintain that men
shouted equally, at least, with women for that Act, and
ontop of that must be added that men formulated the
Bill, passed the Bill, and, as an Act, administer it and
thepunishmentalso;
on their shoulders, therefore, lies
the major
responsibility.
Further,
the
psychological
laws of sex are dead against laying the blame on women,
as Mr. Charles Cecil has already pointed out.
It isan incomprehensibleparadoxto
me thatman,
builder of acivilisation for which you have seldom, if
ever,a
good word (andthere I am with you),should
receive your blessing in sex-matters related to the politimy knowledge, you havenotyet
cal world. This,to
explained. All the malegeniuses of the world’s history
are, after all, but
very few in comparison to that great
mass of male humanity that knows them no better than
does its female mate; and it is the mass we have to deal
with, not the gods. It is another paradox to me that the
art-struck New AGE is, in matters
political,
so pretentiouslymasculine
: for the worship of art, m a l e
effeminate, has coincided with the collapse of all known
civilisations.
You have
justly
pointed out
that
correspondents”
opinionsare not necessarilyyours.
But you, as Editor,
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areresponsible, for theinsertion of suchchildish piffle
as theletter of “” F. M.” of at any rate, one naturally
thinks so.
The only people who have shown that spirit, the lack
of whichyou deplore in the modern Englishman,have
earnedyourbittersneers,simply
because their policy
does not meet with your approval. You tell women who,
under male government, have a hard struggle to obtain a
mere existence, thattheir entrance intoindustryspells
less wages for men. If theyanswer,“To
the devilwith
your metaphysical meanderings ! ” who shall blame ?
T H NEW
~
AGE rails at wage slavery and slave-making
laws,but one of its presumablyvaluedcontributors
declares that married women should be legally forbidden
to work outside the home. If Freedom shrieked when
Kosciusko fell, she surely fainted outright at the reading
of that. How dare ye,ye wives of workingmen, who
augmentyourhusbands’miserable
pittances? But stay,
Have you the gift of the
there is one wee loophole.
flowing pen? However, let us mercifullyassume
that
suchaproposal
comes from one who is happily unconscious of the existence of “ C.-B.’s ” “thirteen
mil lions. ”
It must be a natural law that, whenever appeareth the
fanatic on the one hand,thecounterpartshallappear
on the other. The only other explanation
I can imagine
€or allthis cheap sneeringandreviling
of woman isbachelorhood trying to be intellectuallysmart.
I recentlyhearda
Miss Burgessassert
that woman,
through the ages, and the world over, has been taught
to be quiescent and servile. In the light of history that
assertionappearsunanswerable.
‘‘ The woman, 0 Lord, thou gavest to me ; she gave me
to eat,and 1 did eat.”
“ 0 Adam, firsta
fool, andaftera
coward.”
H. I,. BROOKE.
P.S.-During a carters’strike,
in which the whole
police force of atownare
needed to check saidcarters’
militancy, these very men
mob a handful of defenceless
women tothepoint
of bodily injury. Wageslaves!
What else arethey fit for? Hereone needs a lapsus
calami.

On this verse the reviewer’s comment is :“The significance of the last few words will be plain to
everyone. They are to be said in a whisper. In fact, they
have so much passion that they whisper of themselves;
and we drop our voices before we understand their meaning.”Fromthis
self-contradictory rubbish it may be
gathered that the naked interpretation of the verse quoted
1s : The poet sees a’ girl with cherries hung around her
earsstanding beside ahaystack.She
offers him :
heidouble
scarlet fruit; ” (‘scarletfruit ” is evidentlya
entendre which must be taken as meaning sexual intercourse. The poet determines to accept the girl’s offer, not
to satisfy a respectable human itch, but to see (‘if she has
anytears.”
Cruel devil !
“ What is written inthis
book is not likelytodisappoint any who are willing to confess they are made of
flesh and blood ”
so finishes the reviewer. (Caliban
would certainlyhave enjoyed it.) Were I writingas a
literary critic, I should consider I had answered this fool
by pointing out that poetry is essentially an affair of the
spirit. But it is as an ordinary mortal of flesh and blood
that I wish to protest against s w h foulness.
I am inclined to think 2nd per month even for a secondhand copy of the “ English Review ” is too much.
BENHENDER.

*

*
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A CORRECTION.

Sir,-Inasmuch as THE NEW AGE is written by human
beings-even
thoughtheyall
be supermen-I suppose
it is notimpossible for THE NEW AGE toerr.
May I
quitehumblyinformyourdelightful
“ R. €3. C.” that
he is quite mistaken in his judgment of K. Rooker as a
Frenchman ? He is indeed veritably English, of English
parents, born in England, and wrote his thesis on Francis
Thompson for aFrench
degree.
Thislittle
fact may
explain much that is hidden from the wise and prudent,
but is revealed unto babes. The reviewer in the “Times’!
has likewise stumbled.
I write this solely in the trivial
interest of accuracy.
May I say how entirely I concur with “ R. H. C.” in
his “ placing ” of FrancisThompson?What,
indeed,
has Thompson to do with Blake?
C. E. SEAMER.

***

IN CAMERA.

Sir,-One of the iniquities of the Criminal Law Amendcases to be
ment Act, 1912, is that it enablescertain
heard in camera. Note how thisis working. Men are
now being. excluded from the court while a certain case
is proceeding. Yet two females, who have both been in
prison, are allowed to remain in court as representatives
of an impudent body of meddlers called Lady Bunting’s
Criminal Law Amendment Committee.
ARCH. GIBBS.

*

*
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CURRENT MASOCHISM.

Sir,--1 am a regular reader of the “ English Review.’’
For two shillings per annum I receive each number one
monthlate from the local Carnegie library. ( S o you are
down to 2d., Mr. Harrison ; andquiteenough,
too !) I
am not a cover-to-cover reader-in fact, about one article
I getthrough.
Rut I
permonth is theaverageamount
aIways glance at the book reviews.
The following passage is from the April issue :-“ We
have nothing but praise
for this book of poems. (‘ Love
Poems and
Others.’
D. H. Lawrence.) It is strong
It isfull
of
meat, the naked passion withoutshame.
that strong passion which makesamananda
woman,
finding how weak they really are-in spite of the charms
anddesires
thattorment
them-feel likekilling
each
other. In these love poems we have kisses;butthey
are kisses that make the tongues meet. We have touchlug ; but it is not the quiet folding of hands-it is the
fingering of underlip. ”
Being more or less illiterate, I do not pretend to judge
the passage quoted by literary canons ; the rules of ordinary decency supply the necessary standard of criticism.
I myself am a lover. I am not an eunuch,and I clip
and kiss my love with right good will. But “ kisses that
“ Strong passion . . .
make tonguesmeet ”-faugh !
makes a man and woman feel like killing each other ”clearly. the writer stands in need of medical, if not police.
supervision. His wife, sweetheart, mistress, or occasional
whore is to be pitied.
More “ naked passion ” and “ strong meat ” :
“ Under the haystack a girl stands laughing at
me,
With cherries hung around her earsOffering me her scarlet fruit-I will see
If she has any tears.”
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